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slightly. The accident happened at mid- ; 
night, when most of the men were out 
of the mine.

DISTURBANCES IN CHICAGO.

Socialistic Labor Spéakers Driven From 
the Streets by the Police. "

The British Roberts’s
/

Tod Sloan is received with joy by- the 
racing world of England as a significant 
indication of feeling against American 
jockeys and trainers. The Prince of 
Wales yielded to the popular clamor, 
while the methods and manners of a 
number of self-advertising American 
owners have undoubtedly given the 
jockey club an excuse for its present at
titude. Sloan is much chagrined. His 
retainer was to bave been £5.000. He 
had other offers of 
now the Prince of

Has Thrown Him Over,

BrownedArmed With 
MausersAppealCabinet In a WellAsiatic Died

ct of your

:nt Holder.

to do 50
three tags

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Nov. £^<—Socialistic labor ora

tors raised the red flag in State street 
last night, and were driven off the thor
oughfare by the police, who were com
pelled to interfere to stop, a riot. It was 
socialistic labor night, and the Debs 
speakers used half a dozen wagons to 
speak from along the street. There were 
frequent clashes between the speakers 
and the big crowds who gathered around 
the stands. Shortly after midnight the 
socialists became bolder and a red flag

The red 
was

Asks That No Drink Be Offered 
to the Returning 

Soldiers.

The Carlists Are Well Bquippe 1 
to Meet the Spanish 

Soldiers

Appointment of Lord Lansdowne 
as Foreign Minister Is 

Condemned.

Mr. Haibory May Be Next Presi
dent of the Board of, 

Trade.

Emperor’s Favorite Wife Killed 
by the Order of Empress 

Dowager.

Germans in China-Troops Are 
Guarding the Railway 

From Pekin.

a like amount, but 
Wales

no English owner is likely to employ him 
as first jockey. Sloan returns to the 
United States on November 14th, but 
the story that he does not Intend to ap
ply for a license here in 1901 is regard
ed as being at least premature. Leigh, 
the trainer of Mr. Frank Gardner’s, 
stable, which Sloan manages, fond whose 
application for a license to train at 
Newmarket caused so much of the pre
sent trouble, has secured quarters at Ep
som. Twenty-six American yearlings 
have already arrived there. Rigby will 
not apply for a license for 1901, as he 
is engaged by Madame Memier to ride 
in France. Morgan, Edie and Jones go 
to Austria.

He Is Proud of the Conduct of Don Carlos Bays the Present 
the Men in South 

Africa,

P.
Rising Waa Contrary to 

His Orders.t - É1A
London, Nov. 8.—Lord Roberts sends j 

from Pretoria a striking appeal to his

Berlin, Név. 2.—A special dispatch 
‘‘In a well, situated within the

was

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Nov. 3.—A correspondent of Le 

Petit Parisiene, telegraphing from a 
point In the French Pyrenees, says that 
it, troops are not sent immediately to 
Ppgiserida and See De Duigel, these 

troops into a drunken orgy. He ex- , towns of great stragetic importance will 
presses the sincere hope that the wel- ; fall into the hands of the Carlists, who 
come will not take the form of treating i wfll th ;u be masters of the upper valley 
to stimulants, and “thus lead to excesses j the Serge, and will be able to obtain
... , . . , , , __ arms from France and Anderra.that will tend to degrade those whom j c<rligtg $n upper Catalonia are armed
the nation delights to honor, and not . Mausers, and are well equipped
lower the soldiers of the Queen in the . with tents and campaigning material, 

the world, which has watched

was raised on every wagon, 
flag was very large, and in contrast 
hung a flag of the United States of very 
small dimensions.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 8—“Clad in the robes 

of dazzling failure” is the way one lib
eral newspaper describes the Marquis 
of Lansdowne’s entry into the foreign 
office. This, undoubtedly, expresses the 
opinion of a preponderance of the Brit
ish public, irrespective of party lines, 
liven among those organs feebly uphold
ing the advisability of Lord LansdoWne’s 
appointment, there is a tendency to al- 

him to the position of a mere 
nominal head of the foreign office, blmd- 

I iy following out every wish of the' pre
mier.

This, the Associated Press learns, is 
quite opposed to Lord Salisbury’s own 
idea. He does not share the general be
lief that in the war office he did badly.
In fact, the premier is so convinced of 
the reverse that he gave Lord Lans- 

< downe the option of continuing in his 
j former office or taking the new billet.
I Lord Salisbury was delighted that Lord 

LansdoWne was willing to accept the
I Foreign Office Portfolio.

ves he will make a strong for
eign secretary and had long contemplat
ed Lord Lansdowne as his successor 
should the doctors refuse to allow him
to continue the severe duties he under- London, Nov. 2.—The situation in 
took during last parliament. South Africa is improving and Lord

One of Lord Salisbury’s closest .friends Roberts will shortly return to England 
said to a representative of the Asso- with the majority of his staff, 
eiated Press : “Lord Lansdowne, by his Arrangements are being made in Cape
training and social career, is more fitted town to send the first batch of refugees
and available to meet diplomats and de- back to Johannesburg, and accommoda- Heavy Boer Losses,
cido large issues. Should he fail of sue- tion is being provided at Bloemfontein T .. Q T , in „ ,
cess, it will only be because he is too tor a garrison of seven thousand men. London, Not 3^-Loxct Kobeite, n a
much of a gentleman.” Nevertheless, the activity of the Boers dispatch from Johannesburg, ted jo-

The under-secretary in the war office continues. On October 26th a common- vembei: 2nd, repo s nnimnovt m m • . . - . ,
and colonial office, vacant through the do of 300 captured a garrison of 30 men fiÉ*ts at different points, all un mpmt , Many Men Killed and Injured hy an Explosion 
changes in the cabinet, must now be se- „t Reddersburg, but afterwards released but 8«ulficant of the aCtmt> °f the

' trS.S^:iasr5SS5,$‘JS «»»•> ijm
Succeed Mr. 0, T. Ritchie Kogifonteim , gn ths pfeer hnmj^ Qeg- Schalburgbr.s faager at Rooikranz, but

as president of the board-of trade, and ", - *„„,**■ them r-Lg-n ribés^British were prevented from,follow-

ary secretary,-of the war office,, is tre- A!iU „ of Brttish eaSua!tieS is heavy. V******* in he hands of the Brit sh
quently mentioned as successor- of Mr. During the month of October the say the ï*0®1’ losseR m the fight with

British lost 167 men killed in action, in
cluding 15 officers, 71 who died of 
wounds, 367 who died of disease, 22 
who died of accidents and 97 captured 
or missing, a total almost equal to the 
monthly average for the duration of the 
war.

The Daily Express publishes the sen
sational statements that the Boer re
vival is more serions than hitherto be
lieved, and that in consequence Lord 
Roberts’s return is Ukely to be still fur
ther postponed. It says also that no 
considerable, pa ft of the troops will re- 
truth before January or February, while 
the regimental draft from England will 
continue and five thousand horses will 
be sent out. The paper definitely de- 
tlares that the Boers are well armed 
and abundantly supplied with ammuni
tion, and that the campaign is likely- ttt 
last another six months.

In the best informed quarters, how
ever, it is asserted that there is no 
ground for the pessimism of the Daily 
Express.

says:
imperial palace precindts in Pekin, 
found the body of. Emperor Kwang’s 
favorite Wife, Shen Ti, whom the Em
press Dowager caused to be drowned 
after the flight of the court from the 
capital. The second favorite, Shing Fi, 
and a hundred ladies belonging to- the 
imperial harem, are prisoners in the 
hands of the allies.”

countrymen to refrain from turning the 
welcome of the home-coming of the

!
EX-MAYOR DEAD.

.New York, Nov. 2__William L. Strong,
who was the last mayor of the old city 
of New York, died early this morning at 
Ids residence lp this city.

-

The0 More Knox On Soldierslocate
Telegrams from Count von Waldersee 

show that all the German troops have 
now arrived in China and been distribut- - 

The First and Second marines, the 
First infantry brigade and a small force

eyes of
with undisguised admiration the grand

Compromising Documents.ertalnlng the aver- 
kreadlng before her 
rguins. Here is a 
ise surprise among 
bons, who, as all 
I to getting more

The Trail Welcomed- • . Madrid, ■ Nov. 3.—The Liberal organs, 
work they have performed for their soy- ; Tfeferring to the Gariist movement, call 
ereign and country.” j upon the government to annihilate with-

He says: “I-em very proud to be able out pity a party which they Consider a 
to record, with the most absolute truth, disgrace to Spain. It is believed that
»«T‘"‘ lor

to last has been exemplary. Not a single stining np the trouble.
of serious crime has been brought Domiciliary visits have been made to 

to my notice, indeed, nothing deserving th* houses of the Marquis de Cerralbo 
the name of crime. I have trusted to and the Marquis de Cassasola, and arms

and anti compromising documents have been 
seized at the house of another of the 
Carlists. »

ed.1

He Captured Two Guns From 
Dewet’s Force m Fight 

Near Paly’s.

of cavalry a ml artillery are stationed at 
Pekin. The Second infantry brigade, 
with a corresponding force of artillery, 
engineers and cavalry, is at Pao Ting 
Fu.‘ One battalion is at Shan Had Kwan. 
The Third infantry brigade, with a 
company of sharpshooters, two squad
rons of cavalry and several batteries, is 
at Ttien Tsin. One battery and several 
howitzers are at Taku, and there is a 
force of troSbs distributed along the rail
way from Pekin to Yang Tsun, superin
tending the work of construction.

A Pao Ting Fn dispatch, dated yes
terday, says: “Telegraphic connection 
has been completed with Pékin, entirely 
by the Germans. The railway from 
Pao Ting Fu to the capital is nearly 
completed. French * detachments ,are 
guarding the line. The health of 'the 
German troops is improving.”

Another batch of letters from German 
soldiers in China appears today in a 
number of papers, among them the Han- 

t-d by thousands of Montreal’s popula- Cly^,r ‘Courrier, which, editorially, de
tan on the arrival of the train at the m^ntig ..official statements with reference 

m ■ 1 ”r to details given the writers of the
to have been committed 

ina. T« This demand 
-is warmly supported by the Freismge 
Zeitung.”

By the Citizens of Montreal and 
Ottawa-Monster Street 

Parades.
t, Sack ..........$1
t, Sack 
AN, Sack .... 1 
7 lbs

1
case

1 A Number of Refugees Are to Be 
Sent Baek to Johannes

burg.

Received at the Capital by Lord 
Minto, Hon. R. W. Scott 

and Mayor Payment.

the men’s own soldierly feelings 
good sense, and they have borne them- . 
selves like heroes on the battlefield and
like gentlemen on all other occasions.” . _ _ _ ,

Lord Roberts explains that he thus ap- Venice, Nov. 3. Don Carlos, the Span-
M&m§»«°Bi7.
creditable scenes’ resulting from mjudi ^he present rising in Spain was contrary 
cious friends speeding the parting sol- j to his orders and would retard instead 
diers by shoving bottles of spirits into j 0f promoting his efforts to secure his 
their hands -and pockets. j rights. »

Ileaners for
Hec.)

Don Carlos Interviewed.s & Co :

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 3.—Montreal members 

of the first contingent, together with 
Sergeant Northeott, Private Stewart and 
Corp. O’Dell of the Fifth Regiment, 
Victoria, and Private Lee, of Nelson

worked for a con- 
turbulent stream 

-averses is badly 
quent precipitous 
rhich made travel
'll ous. The region 
bearing, and near 
atly showed coal

neer saloon-keeper 
rson. October 23rd, 
1er taking the life 
■n on the variety

v

mm Dim Rifle Company, British Columbia, and 
•membèrs from Ottawa, Kingston, To; 
ronto, Hamilton, London and other On-, 
tario cities, wore enthusiastically receiv-In a West Virginia Coal Mine.

(Associated Press.)
Ni w York, Nov. 3.—The Assoçiated 

-just récived a dispatch; at 
19.50; éfclock, from a correspondent at 
Phillippi,’ W. ,Va., which says:

“Berryburg coal mines blown up. 
Thirty-two killed and over 106 wounded. 
Greatest calamity ever occurred in this 
state.”

:-11. Grand Trunk station at 1.30 to-day.^^
The eontingent paraded through the eruetties alleged^tô" t
incipal *keefs headed'by military, T'ôTice Vy Ormm^fc'éh

SIt the United States 
>ing constructed in 
be completed from 

j Gibbon, opposite 
if the Tanana, this

principal fleetsTiéffllêrby military, h'ôTice 
and stteety bands, and followed by all 
of thd local militia, fraternal and other 
societies. Streets were lined with thou
sands of citizens who were wild with en
thusiasm.

Police Commissioners.
London, Nov. 3.—The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Times says that an 
important edict appoints Liu Kun Yai 
viceroy of Nankin, and Chang Chi Tung 
viceroy of Hankow, ' to be additional 
peace commissioners on behalf of China.

Gen. Barton on October 25th were 140 
killed, wounded or missing.

Orders for the States.
New York, Nov. 3.—In competition 

with European manufacturers, says a 
London dispatch to the Herald, an 
American steel company has obtained an 
order for $5,600,000 worth of- rolling 
stock for South $ African railways. 
Wehmer, Beit & Co., one of the great 
South African mining corporations, ask
ed for a bid on coal wagons, to be de
livered to the mines at the earliest pos
sible date. The Pressed Steel Car Com
pany of Pittsburg is :the successful bid
der. The American company not only 
made a,, bid a third lower than any other 
company, but beat the European bidder 
in time by eight months. v

OOLLIERIE^ IN OPERATION.

Hnzelton, Pa., Nov. 2.—Every colliery 1n 
the Hazelton region Is In operation, to-day.

Gerald Balfour as chief secretary for 
Ireland, though the latter’s resignation 
is by no means certain at present.

With reference to Irish matters, ian 
amusing story is going the rounds about 
the Duke of Marlborough, whom the 
papers frequently, without basis, men
tion as Earl Cadogan’s successor in the .

Lieutenancy of Ireland. On the 
strength of this, it is said a large amount 
of Irish literature has been imported to 
Blenheim, where a recent visitor is al- 
l edged to 
I)uk

son, commissioner 
sited the coast of 
returned to the 
the disease first, 
natives along the 
Sea, ravaged the 

iat half of the na- 
! coast fell beneath

All public and many private 
and business buildings were decorated 
with flags, bunting, etc. At 3 the par
ade broke np at the drill hall, where the 
heroes were entertained to a banquet by 
the citizens.

Another Report.
Cincinnati, Nov. 3.—A Times' Star 

| special says an explosion to-day in the 
Berrybnrg coal mine at Phillippi, W. 
Va., killed 23 and injured over 100 men.

No Telegraphic Communication.
Phillipi, W. Va., Nov. 3—The explos

ion occurred in one of the mines of the 
Southern Coal & Coke Co., eight miles 
from here. There is neither telegraphic 
nor telephonic communication With the 
mines,

Accident at Quebec. COAL GOES UP.Lord
Quebec, ’Nov. 3—About 10 o’clock this 

morning as the procession conducting the 
returning soldiers was ascending Moun
tain Hill, a gallery in rear.of , the Chien 
D’Qr hotel, on which some 20 people 
were .standing, gave way precipitating all 
to. the ground, a distance of 25 feet. The 
injured are George Adams, a waiter, 
spine broken; Miss Maeausland and 
Frederick Letourneau, barkeeper, broken 
legs;-oM widow named Coulombe, skull 
fractured,* " The accident was due to the 
gallery being in a decayed condition, and 
the weight of people too great for its 
strength.

At Ottawa.
(Special te the Times.)

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The returning sol
diers got a great reception on their arri 
val here to-day. They reached the city 
at 3 o’clock, and marched to Parliament 
Hill, amid".the cheers of thousands, who 
met them at the depot, and who lined the 
sidewalks along the route. Lord Minto, 
Hon; R. W. Scott and Mayo? Payment 

addresses of welcome. The parlia-

New York, Nov. 1.—It is announced 
that the prices of anthracite coal have 
been advanced 50 cents a ton over the 
nominal pr.ice of the July circular" by 

'the anthracite mining and carrying com
panies. The change covers the. whole, 
country, beginning to-day.

The advanced prices are as follows : 
Grate, $3.75; egg, $4.25; stove and 
chestnut, $4.50. The western prices 
are :

At Buffalo—Grate, $4.75; egg, stove 
and dhestnnt, $5. These last prices are 
per gross ton Of 2,240 pounds.

At Chicago,^ Milwaukee and Duluth— 
Grate, $5.75;'egg, stove and chestnut, 
$6. These lust prices are per net 
ton of 2,600 pound.

The tidewater prices are f.o.b. at New 
York harbor. '

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

(Associated Press.)
New York. Nov. 3.—London business 

circles are keenly interested in the 
American contest, says the Tribune’s 
correspondent. Business in the street 
and on the exchanges is virtually sus
pended until the decision of the Ameri
can electorate can be known in questions 
affecting the industrial interests of the 
world. •

lNNEXATION.
have found the young, 

ce almost buried amidst stories of 
Ireland. " * .

Mr. Gerald Balfour may change' the 
chief secretaryship of Ireland for the 
board of trade. If this occurs it will 
givo

1 Indies Desire tol 
t)anish Crown.
prefer.-) V
>. B»ftm* 80.—At
ling of the Colonial 
1 Danish Wést In- 
Ivice-chairman de
ls made by Mr. A. 
ni ted States consul 
airman of the Col-! 
e sentiment of the 

West Indies was 
knnexation. A re- 
I to cable King 
e “submissively ex- 
|of the inhabitants
L Danish crown.

t 1

Ten Men Killed.
Detroit. Mich., Nov. -3.—President 

Berry, shortly before 2 o’clock, received 
a telephone message from Berrysburg. 
saying that 10 men had been killed ami 
4 seriously injured, 3 of whom will prob
ably die. The mine was damaged very

The Cedi Family.
four of the most important offices in the 
cabinet, which calls out from the Lib
eral papers the cry of nepotism.

The publication of Lord Rosebery’s 
history of Napoleon- has not only 
brought forth unanimous a*nd unbounded 

j praise, but has given rise to a general 
feeling of regret that the present undis- 

I Anguished cabinet could not avail itself 
of such a brilliant intellect. It is 
careful monograph of Bonaparte’s clos
ing days, and, while it discloses no new 

I historical facts, it deals so masterfully 
and impartially with all the available 
evidence, that it must stand, .so the 

I critics say, as an authoritative record! in f addition to being the most perfect char- 
j actor sketch ever penned. It teems with

powerful Epigrams, and touches of hu- prof.er V™®" , .
mw and imagination, while the British cePtl0.n mclude a big parade and ban-
ministers responsible for the arduousness qnet m the dr,n halL rhe c,fy »? on
of Napoleon’s captivity are treated with the tiPtoe of expectancy, and there
merciless satire. On all sides it is ad- Promises to be a ^eat time-
mitted that this latest work reveals

I;

'fi ■Preparing to .Welcome Canadians.
Montreal, Nctv. 2.—The returning mem

bers of the first contingent are to arrive 
here at 1.30 to-morrow morning. The 
train is expected Jo arrive at Levis 
about 1 o’clock this morning. If the 
train is held back, the Ottawa demon
stration will be ruined by the late ar
rival of the men. Consequently the 
Montreal committee have chartered a 
special train so as to get them here on 

Arrangements for a re-

hopiL.

/Absolutely
Fure

AY WRECK.

td Six Others In-
I r-r gave

ment grounds were black with people 
There will be an illumination of build
ings to-night. The whole city is decor
ated with flags ■ and bunting.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The following cable 
was received by Lord Minto at the close 
of his speech:

“Her Majesty the Queen has heard 
with pleasure of the safe return- of the 
Canadian contingent, and desires to 
thank them most cordially for the ser
vices which they have rendered to her 
empire.”

30.—Geo. W. Cor- 
killed and six 

h a collision on the 
[ear Mitchell, Ills.,

h, bound from Chi 
Eded with a freight 
I near Mitchell. Be- 
Lgine was -the mad! 
clerks were asleep. 
B none of its occup

as

TORONTO ITEMS.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—It is estimated that 
the earnings of the Toronto street rail
way for the present year will reach a 
million and half dollars.

Jos. Alph Livingstone, one of thé lead
ing men in the Temperance Colonization. 
Society, which about twelve years ago 
created « -boom in Northwest land, is 
dead, aged 78. .Apoplexy was the cause 
of death.

ARCHBISHOP LEWIS RESIGNS.

Kingston; Nay. 2;—To-day BM Grace 
Archbishop Lewis resigned the chair
manship- of the house of bishops, which 
mhaais his retirement as Metropolitan of 
Canada. "It Is likely Bishop Bond. of. 
Montreal; will be his successor. Arch
bishop Lewis intends residing in. Eng
land fOr thé future, hence his action. ,

- - ' Valuable cargo.

MONTREAL MEMS.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—The Court of the 
-Queen’s Bench opened here this morning, 
Justice; Hall presiding. After swehring In 
of grand jury, the court adjourned for a 
week.,

The formal opening of the Royal Vic
torian (ladles) college, gift of Lord S-trath- 
cona, and the unveiling of the statue of 
Her Majesty at the-. entrance td the col
lege, last evening, was one of the most 
brilliant functions In Montreal, of late 
years. Over 1,500 guests, including: lead
ing representatives of the social- and busi
ness, circles of the city, enjoyed the hos
pitality of Lord Strathcona. r His Excel
lency the „ Governor-General and Lady 
Minto weçe present with ^tlielr staff.

BT REMAN INJURED.

Nanaimo, fîov. 2.*—There was an exciting 
runaway on the Chemalnus timber railway 
last iffght. The engine struck a muddy 
rail on a. steep down grade, and the en
gineer lost control. lie. ond the fireman 
jumped, tt)e latter being injured. The 
brakemanv-hiung on behind the tender and 
had a narrow escape. The engine was de
railed. anft tore u£ the trafik for a considér
able distance.

The Alexandria mines shut down yester
day. 1 ii -vf,.trx!S7 W’ - •

VICTOhi^-SÉLÉCTiaNS.
Melbourne,. NptJjpFjk r*s*ft of the 

elections for thp ifl^flnti^e-assembly of 
Victoria Is the return of forty-five Minis
terialists, forty-eight -members of the op- 

The Prince of Wales’s dismissal of po8,tlon and two Independents.

Lord Rosebery at His Best.
I What will he do next? This is the ques

tion which arises on all sides.
II nw bitter politics are growing in Ire

land can be judged from an open letter 
from Mr. Wm. O’Brien, saying he re
enters parliament with the utmost re
pugnance, and with no more satisfaction 
»han he wo-uld enter an English jail. 
Rut, Mr. O’Brien adds, he considers it 
a national duty. He also says the ex
clusion of Healy and his. faction from 
♦he. Irish party is the only means of en
abling men of honor to remain in, ft.'

As a result of the visit of the superin
tendent of the Southwestern railroad to 
the United States, the directors of the 
road have decided to substitute for the 
present lever system of signalling, the 
pneumatic method employed on Ameri
can roads. The latter’s installation is 

occurring. Other lines are likely to 
follow suit, so that the immense signal 
boxes which have long been features of 
the^great termini, will probably disap-

The vexed question of the demise of 
the commerce of the port of London, ow
ing to

!
SPINAL, CORD SEVERED.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—The case of Arthur 
Foreman, the 11-year-old lad, who was 
brought to the' sick children’s hospital 
from Port-Oarling- on Wednesday suffering 
from paralysis of limbs from the waist 

by a bullet wound, is exciting 
Invest’ga-

Iuess
No inferior or impure ingredients art^, 

used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen
ing its cost; only the most higllly*êâfled 
and healthful.

Royal Baking- Powder imparts that 
peculiar sweetness, flavor arid delicacy 
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is . 
unobtainable by the use of atiy other 
leavening agent. .

,w down can
the attention - of • physicians, 
tion shows- that the bullet severed the 
spinal cord: 904. lodged Just below the skin 
qf the right ahpuMer. Severance of the 
spipal card, usually results In- . Instant 
death. His arms were numb for some 
time after he was Injured, but they are 
getting- no he can use them. His bra’n Is 
as sound as ever. He. can swallow, but 
his breathing to from the stomach, the 
muscles of the ofiest being paralyzed. 
Many physicians are watching the case 
and- declare the patient may , live for 
months, but. despair of his- complete re
covery. .1 "

r>To;

now

^EtinneapeMsi Mton., Nov. 2—A Times 
special from Duluth Says:“The most valu-' 
able grain cargo ever carried on the great 
lakes Is being loaded in Duluth by the 
Kramer Howard StiaV. The Shaw Is load- 
lug 2O0-,<)0O bushels of flax for Buffalo, and 
the flwrls tnSuritf f<* $1-80 per bushel.

New York, N^Tl^Reportlng the de vaIue
daétellàne’s-1 financial affairs, Richard ...... f.,.. , . _______ .
Sh chard, ebfettSer' for the Countess de Cas- , BtAi’Q, ELECTED PRESIDENT.’ "

■ Wffitoe, is qftdtea’ ln a Paris dispatch to , .' ________.______ -
the Tribuhe as sàÿing that1 all debts will New York, Nov. 2.—The directors of the 
be paid immediately by the Gould estate. Southern Pacific Railway Co. met here to- 
v-lth the exception of a few claims from 'lay ahd elected Charles M. Hays to the 
antiquity., afld bric-a-brac dealers, which .presidency of the company. No other busl- 
are deemed absolutely exorbitant.

new
_ he did and 
endorsement9 as 

fflclent proof,

hat ’

DEBTS WILL BE PAID,-,

Lack of Docking Facilities
apd high rates, is likely to be solved by 

I tiie formation of a public body for the 
•titer management of the docks and 

I waterways/ whose plan includes river 
“nays on both rides of the river above 

k Gravesend, thus avoiding lighterage. 
I which connected with railroads, will 
I save time and expense

: a sn

tender linings of the stomach/ touch a piece tdg&a hr*
l' 1l . r your tongue. You can raise biscuit with, alum 

baking powder,, but at what a coat-to health!d»n - - x

ntAim jvi&az*
As • Uniment te-

also
ree. er addre. 
MFAOS.VT

lI ■ T «

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., ICO WILLIAM ST , NEW YORK. I ness was transacted at the meeting.
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Rebellion
:'ÿ* ? .

Miss Coward for her kind interest in 
the floral and other decorations of the 
institute. ■ ;

—o-----
—Those interested in . the Canadian 

Socialist League assembled in the Wil
liam's building last evening and organ
ized a Victoria branch of that league. 
The objects of the league were discussed 
and the following officers chosen to gov- 

_ ____ . _ ,, . ern the branch:
(From Fridays Pally.) Charlton ; vice-president, J. A. Stow; re-

—The roll of honor for each class of cording secretary, Fred. Hodges ; treas- 
the West Saanich public school is as v.rer, Fred. Hodges ; librarian, Harold 
follows: First class, Guy Scharschmidt; Burnett. By-law and executive corn- 
second class, Flossie Walker; third ; mitteefl were appointed to draft by-laws 
class. Belle Hagan; iOurth_class, dlie , ,tor tbe fiew branch. Meetings will be 
Hagan; fifth class, Maggie Graham. |te,d by the branch every Tuesday even- 

—A special general meeting of the commencing at 8 o’clock in a room 
shareholders of the Georgia Gold Mining of the William’s block.
Company, Limited, is called for Decem
ber 1st in the, company’s office, 9 Bank
of B. C. chambers, Victoria, to con- from box 52 called the "fire department 
sider the disposal of the assets of the : to the corner of Government and Chat-

' ham street, where a fire was burning 
merrily in a box full of papers and rags 

—The Phair mine at Goldstream is the j in an attic in the rear of a China wash- 
(Associated Press.) latest to be added to the list of British j house. All the Central apparatus was

Columbia shipping properties, two cars i taken out as the vicinity is one in which 
Hongkong, Nov. 5. Reports from Lan- oj, orH having been brought down y ester- j a fire of extensive proportions could

ton says the east river rebels have mov- day on the B. & N. train for tranship- j start. The fire was palpably of incens
ed up the river and boats are now run- ment by the Rosalie to the Tacoma ! nrF origin, and the rags and paper had 
ning from Pak Low'to Hu Chau. smelter. The active developer of the j been so arranged as to communicate the

Tf ic nrobable that the re- mine has been proprietor Phair, of the ; hlaze to the wood work, which is as dry
It is ^°sidered probabte that tne^e Ooldstream hotel who has had associ.. « timber'. The statement in the morn-

bellion will shortly die out. The reform ^ ^ him recent, Theodom Lubbe , mg paper in the account of the run that
ers admit that the rising was prematme ^ other entkmen. AmcricaB cap. : the aerial truck had gone into the ditch
and that they had not a sufficient supply i1;aUsts have recently endeavored to pur- 1 t°.n P?^br0k^, cfmtradleted by
0£ThemSETench demand the execution (of cha8e the Propert^bmwithoat success. | Sought^ howev^relarS the

the leaders in the Shen Lung riots. Pla- -Preparations for the hospital ball, to ! progress of the bi- apparatus, 
cards have been posted throughout the be be;d next week, are in progress, and !
town urging the people to slaughter the tbe Assembly r0oms have been thrown !
foreigners if the demands shall be press- open for decoration. Those interested . „ , , ... , ., ,,

in the ball are requested to -come for- j pas,t, days by. tbel.r decuîfdly unique
Trduble in the Camp. ward and aid in making this entertain-1 methods of working in the interests of

London, Nov. 5.—Advices from Tien ment a record breaker. Ten ladies have I ®TpbaPage here ,efLla®t
Tsin says the Shanghai correspondent of already volunteered to take charge of ^ ictonan, en route East,
the Ss wiring yesterday, show that the supper tables, but six more are ! f,, VL nUm,uF. TPhat1’
“confusion, disorganization and absence needed All information desired can be! certwould^giïen^™ he Ïo^ü w'
of security are the chief characteristics secured by seeing the secretary at the : ^ would be given in the A^ O.. ^ W
of the allied occupation.” Assembly rooms on Friday next, and the g’ as per announcement,of the allied occupation. days following, between the horns of 10 co!™ and resolution desert-

To Settle Difficulty. a.m. and 1 p.m., and 2 p.m. and 4.30 ?d tbe® »s the crucial day arrived. In-
Pekin Nov 5 —A commission consist- p.m. I Crested Victorians will consequently

ing of the senior staff officer of the forces -----0---- ' haveL no opportunity to pass judgment
of each power taking part in the Chi- -The funeral of C. W. Dyer, whose 1 °“ the taleilta of th® Quartette. At any 

" campaign is proceeding to Shan Hfii death occurred at the Jubilee hospital rate something of a suoerior order 
-on the gulf of Liao Tung, in order the other day, took place yesterday after- | !^”,.dJ*ave bten exPected- »* a.,do,15r

to smloth the friction between the allied noon from the parlors of the B. C. Fun- eharJ6. 3°uId .]ns,t'^y the
New York, Nov. 5—The Queen of' commanders regarding the "places to be tral and Furnishing Co. Rev. Dr. Wll- j ” ° 1 r?ate anticipations in tbls re-

Portugal, at «seals, a fashionable sea- selected for occupation by their respec- son conducted the religious services both : „ ' honriLvïnc brokenTv
side resort, made a thrilling rescue, and five forces. at the parlors and grave. The Fra- «hr.mt 3
is now a heroine in the eyes of dll her Tx- ir « « 1 - ternal Order of Eagles, of which the do- i
subjects, ;says a Lisbon dispatch to the RETURNS IN UlsritLLtete. ceased was a member, attended the fun- I
Journal and Advertiser.

Encounters 
Bad Weathe

PANTO ON STREET CAR.Kitchener in
Command

: - " •’

f-About Twenty Persons Injured in Mon- 
, treal To-day.

Cleanings op Oi77 and 
Provincial News in s 
Condensed poms. z->

•jl 1 VTi1fri'<i 
come. ba

to fhe i
Dying Outii?.

(Associait^ .PressJ ^
Montreal, NeVN 5.4There , was k tiH 

grimage this afternoon from the arch-, . 
bishop's church to, Cote des Neiges'., 
cemetery, attended by several thousand 
people. While a street car, leaded to its 
capacity, was descending the steep Cote 
des Neiges hill the trolley slipped off the 
wire, the motorman immediately applied 
his brakes, but the car began sliding 
backwards slowly. There was a panic placards Posted ID Shen Lung 
among the people inside the car, and , > •
they made a rush for-the. front vestibule. Calling On People to Kill 
So many crowded in that the motorman ForeiffnërS
was rendered powerless to ' do anything J -^ ®
further. People broke the vestibule 
windows, the windows of the car and1 
jumped from the rear platform. Fully 
a score were more or less injured, several 
receiving brokon arms and legs. The 
car, gathering speed, dashed into a car 
following, and that in turn crashed into 
another before all were finally brought 
to a standstill.
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Oct., 9

Steamer Willapa Returns Fr, ; 
the North With News of 

the Mines,

Chinese Reformers Admit They 
Were Not Equipped for 

the Campaign.
Bfe Undertaken by Mounted

President, O. L.

Troops.
, n

Brings Down a Large Collect 
of Curios—News From. 

Winter Harbor.

Garrisons Will Be Established 
at Various Points Through

out the Country.
o

i.
t ?

On Saturday evening the steann 
lapa arrived from a visit to 
on the West Coast of the Lia:! 
the officers report that they 
rougher weather than on any pi, 
trip. Oh the way up the vessel 
southeast gales and had to 
Bamfield Creek for shelter, 
quoit it was again necessary 
shelter, remaining there for 21 
The boat also had to lay up for 
at Quatsino. Heavy seas were en> ! 
tered off Cape Scott and a bad gaie 
blowing off the north end of the i>!; 
Wreckage was sighted on the way d„!Jj 
and it is supposed that it was the beat 
belonging to Flattery Light, which w'i< 
last seen near i^eah Bay on the 27: h, 
with two men in it. The sealing scliooe, r 
Viva was spoken by the Willapa, in 
straits about fifteen miles below ti, 
Race, being in a leaky condition at - 
time.

J. Murdock, a mining expert who ins 
been examining some quartz property at 
Quatsino, came down on the Willai-a. 
and says that a rich lead of splendid a 
lias been discovered there and a numbw 
of men will be taken up to develop tin 
claim. *

Discord Among the Officials 
Commanding Allies at 

Shan Hai Kuan.

—About 9 o’clock last evening an alarmCapt. Chalmers, of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, Killed 

Near Belfast.

w a;

company. eneouii
o

rim(Associated Press.)
AtPretoria, Oct. 31., via Bloemfontein, 

Nov. 4.—Gen. French has arrived at the 
Springs, a few miles from Johannesburg, 
after a difficult march from Barberton. 
He has lost 1,500 transport oxçn since 
his advance from Machadpdorp. 
believed that the plan of moving large 
bodies of troops about the country will 

be abandoned and that the com-

to . )MURDER OF KING HUMBERT.

Bresci Probably Prepared for Crime Be
fore Leaving the United States.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 5—Wfiat may possibly 

be taken as indicating that Bresci, the 
slayer of King Humbert, was prepared 
for regicide when he left the United 
States last spring, is some wording in a 
letter from him received at a meeting of 
fellow anarchists here last night. They 
bad gathered to welcome the assassin’s 
wife on her first visit to this city since 
the tragedy. The letter was addressed 
to A. Brotha, proprietor of Bartholdi 
1 all, “and companions,” and was in part 
as follows: “I no longer Hear from my 
wife, nor do I now know where she lives. 
Before I left America it wasi agreed be
tween us that she should give up her 
rooms, which were then our home, and 
live by herself in a quiet decent way, so 
that she might avoid public talk and no
toriety and keep out of sight.”

It is

now
plete subjugation of the country will be 
attempted by means of garrisons in the 
district towns which will be well sup
plied with1 provisions and made the basis 
for mounted troops, who will scour the

—The four young ladies who have 
I created quite a sensation during the

ed.

country around them.
Lord Roberts, before starting on bis 

return to England, thanked his body
guard for their efficient services and pre
sented to each of the men an autograph 
photograph of himself. The principal 
members of Lord Roberts’s old staff will 
leave to-night for England.

Col. Hamilton has been appointed mil
itary secretary to Gen. Kitchener 
whom the military command has devolv
ed. The new headquarters staff is be
ing rapidly installed.

The funeral of Prince Christian Vic
tor, a grandson of the Queen, who died 
here of enteric fever, will take place to- 

A telegram from the Queen

The coal properties at Quatsino 
showing up well. The diamond drill has 
been sunk three feet into the 
thé coal is of a good quality, 
has been taken farther up on the pro- 
1 erty With the expectation that another 
seam will be located.

The Willapa did not call at Wreck 
Bay, but news received from Uduelet 
states that the high tides had stopped 
work on the mines temporarily, and it 
is thought that the work on the beach 
will soon have to close for the winter.

Among the passengers coming down 
the Willapa were Mrs. Hallidie, the 
Messrs. Daykin, F. Stockhom, of Stock- 
Lam & Dolly, traders at Clayoquot; Mrs. 
Brown, A. Dai is, Amos Ellis, Charles 
Luckey, W. G. M. Rolston, Harry But
ler, A. Vauden, James Johnston, Master 
Brown, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Rolston, Miss 
Walton, J. H. White, James Adams, N, 
S. Jorgenson, J. Jones, Mrs. Roseberry, 
Miss and Master Rolston, F. Merton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, J. Whalen, E. H. 
Fletcher and 'A. Swanson.

Among the freight brought down on 
the Willapa was a large quantity of In
dian curios consigned to Dr. Frank Boas, 
in charge of the American Museum of 
Natural History, Central Park, N. Y. 
The curios were collected by Georgé 
Hunt, who is employed by the 
frit the purpose, 
some of {Be riîbé’t 
imag&s on tbe island, giving the history 
of the tribes for many generations.

From Winter Harbor comes the 
that a large quantity of black sand has 
been discovered about nine miles from 
there, and samples have been sent to 
this city for assay. The discovery 
made by a Mr. Davidson, who has a new 
process for extracting the fine gold. Mr. 
Davidson is also looking for a site for a 
pulp mill and is impressed with the ad
vantages on Winter Harbor.

H. Varney has demonstrated the fact 
that a man with a family can make a 
living at Winter Harbor from the land. 
He has cleared one acre of ground, and 
cn it he raised a phenomenal crop. On 
the 15th of June he had new potatoes 
and from four pounds of potatoes plant
ed on the 1st of June he harvested 135 
pounds on September 25th. He raised 
a large quantity of onions, and small 
fruits which he planted are doing re
markably well.

a iv

seam and
The drill

ROYAL HEROINE. nese
Kuan

on r“ i
(Associated Press.) this

Tup]

A
__,____ —The Catholic ladies’ bazaar will be

rru n au u u -j. \ P Steamer Duke of Fife Puts Ba£k ^al a k°<i3\ F. Leroy and J. M. , brought to a conclusion this evening,
The Queen was on the beach idly * • • • tQ Port Damaged. Ï \ Hughes conducted the services for the when the final drawings for the raffles

watching Oatalao Groom, her boatman, ----------- 1 Eagles. The following acted as pall-; will take place and the results of the
bringing his boat ashore. Suddenly a rp^e Northern Pacific steamship Duke lcarerst Messrs. T. M. Brayshaw, C. ■ voting announced. The week has been 
wave overturned the boat. Groom’s arm which left here for the Orient H. Westcott, W. iFatterson, A. Mt* ! R most successful one, and the ladies
was broken and he was overcome by the at 0»ci0ck Sunday morning a week ago Gregor, W. J. Elliott and H. Hutler. ! have every reason to feel gratified at
undertow. The Queen, who is an ex- yesterday put back to port this morning ---- o— j their success. The voting contests have
pert swimmer, seeing that he was drown- ja a djsabied condition. Site came to an There were 1,940 books issued from 1 aronsed the greatest interest, the polling 
ing, sprang into the sea in her clothing an(,bor 0g the outer whaiff, and has there the city library during the month of ( in the competition of steamers last 
before any of Tier attendants could pre- renlained since her arrival. The vessel October. Of this number ladies drew j evening being as follows: Victorian, 
vent her. She swam to the boatman’s jg gaid to have sustained damage which 953, and gentlemen, 987; 109 was the S29J; Rosalie, 318). The Liberal can- 
side and held him up until persons on wdj necessitate her going into dry dock, highest number issued in one day, and didates were greatly in the lead in the 
shore put out in a boat and rescued both. but whether here or at Tacoma is a’ pro- the average number was 75. During the other contest, their figures being 365 and 

Groom was taken to the royal palace, biematical matter as yet. 'The steamer month 22 ladies and 19 gentlemen joined the Conservatives 319. The winners in 
where he is being nursed by the Queen. hag an immense, cargo of over 3,000 ‘tons, the library. The books received during the raffles yesterday were .as follows: 
She is none the worse for her experience, principally of flour, and this will first have the month were: “Social Problems,” Head rest, J. Madigan; box of cigars,

to be discharged before the vessel 'goes by Henry George; Mitchell’s “Modern ' S' XV. Dodd; California poppy cushion, 
on the blocks. Astronomy”; Thomas A. Kempis’s “Of ^n^T’ °rwT g 8m’ ¥.rl"

(Associated Press., XVhat the exact nature of her indies ths Imtotdonjf Christ”; ‘‘Treasure Is- Jhffin,ttr8 1 Kee£ ffink sUktot
London, Nov. 5—At Bow street police . are no one connected with the sip^ia la , by Robert L.Btevrason, donated j Daley; ham, Clara McDonald; brass 

court this morning, Julian. Arnold, son ! willing to discuss. Thfe ship, T1*6 Sputb^i»n6V«-sticks, J. McCurrach: Ma-cloth,
of Sir Edwin Arnold, who had been ex- bears evidence of being badly buffeted Africa Up to Date, presented by mr, L. Mills; lamp, J. W. Stevenson; iPlush 
tradited from California, was remanded | about by storms. One of her boats t-s A. H. Sca.fe late of Vactoria, and “Jes- curtails, H. G. Lawson. '
on the charge of misappropriation of | smashed in, her binnacle has bee® càmed samine, by Maroon Harland.
£14,000 of trust funds. He denied the away, her after steering gear as been 
charge. ' ! damaged, and part of her housework has

None of this would

Sironmorrow.
of Licommanding that he be buried in a 

soldier’s grave arrived just in time to 
stop the arrangements that had been 
made for sending the body to England.

The mounted forces are being re-equip- 
The New Zealand contingent left

Sir
mt'.”J
at th
whati
ing n
thing
Pac’d
Wha
posit
does
the j
ple'd

ped.
for Rustenburg to-day.

The greatest satisfaction is expressed 
by the British here because of the re
fusal of the Queen of the Netherlands 
to. give an official reception to ex-Presi- 
dent Kruger upon his arrival in that 
country, and also because of the action 
of the Brussels authorities in refusing 
to permit any demonstration when Mr. 
Kruger reaches Belgium,

The remaining battalion -of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment left for home to-day.

ChiARNOI-D REMANDED.
the
othti

museum foreand among them are 
interesting totems and

pel
beeCanadian Officer Killed. o

o in

had another letter from one of her sons 1 ~^“0ng the wlnnera of pnzes at the
with, Strathcona’s Horse, who is in hos- £athollC hn7nnr °? Saturday evening 
pital. The regiment, at the time of ?Thle? Deasy cama ^ln a fortunate one.
writing, was encamped at Devil’s Kan- * He 18 now Proudly exhibiting to his 
tor, on the Crocodile river Since his frlends a Japanese doll, together with all 
last letter the Horse had captured a îhe accessories belonging and appertain- 
long Tom, the first gun of that particu- \ ‘ng thereunto, 
lar style to be captured. The hospital 
commander had been around the previ
ous day, had stopped a short time, and 
had stated that the seventh division hos
pital was the best conducted in the field.
He adds that in about a fortnight he 
expects to be well enough to be taken

newsLondon, Nov. 5—Lord Roberts tele
graphs from Johannesburg under date of 
November 3rd that in operations in the 
Belfast district on November 2nd Cap
tain Chalmers, of the Canadian mounted 
rifles, was killed, and Major Sanderson, 
of the same command, was wounded.

Britsh Columbians Returning.

the
been disfigured.
. the ship to return to port, aml.it 
is believed that the chief damage to the 

(Associated Press.) vessel lies in the éngine room, or inf the
Toronto, Nov. 5.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier probability that her propeller is loose.

arrived here yesterday and spent the day -----
quietly at the house of Senator Cox. Ho 
left this morning at 9.30 on a special 
train for points on main line of the G.~
T. R., including Brampton, Galt, Guelph,
Hamilton, etc.

Cornwall, Nov. 5.—'Sir Wilfrid Laurier _ .
was greeted by about six thousand ped- four sittings yearly were sufficient o 
pie here on Saturday evening. He ad- the province. These frequent sittings 
dressed a meeting in the interest of Mr. • interfered with the work of the eircui 
Mnlhern, Liberal. j judges, who had often to leave circuit

Brockville, Nov. 5.—Sir Richard Cart-1 to take their seats with the Full- coifrti
wright addressed a large meeting of j Mr. Justice Irving and Mr. J u ice 
electors here on Saturday evening. Martin expressed similar opinions. «1 e

Montreal, Nov. 5.—The Conservative ' Chief Justice said he intended ms re-
leaders, including Messrs. Powell, Whit- i marks for publication, and H. D Helmc-
ney and others, left By a special train : ken, M. P. P., who was in con a 
for Toronto. They intend addressing I time, intimated that he would convey 
meetings at different points between their purport to the attorney-general.

I The cases disposed of* this morning 
i were Lovell vs. Brâckman & Ker, - and 
Baird vs. Veitch. The appeal was heard 
and dismissed in the first instance ; Duff 
and Helmcken for ihe appellants, and 
Fell for the respondents. In the last 
named, adjournment was taken till the 
next sitting of the court. Helmcken and 
Duff for appellants, defendants, and A. 

i D. Crease for the respondent.
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LEGAL NEWS.

Upon the opening of the sittings of 
Full court”1 this morning, Chief Justice 
McOoll expressed the opinion that! the 
Full court sat too frequently, and that

o:

| —The Dominion Trading Stamp Com
pany has paid its license for the month 
of November. Several grocers have also 

j paid their licenses. : The collector has 
been too busy to call on all the dealers 
who are handling stamps, but will visit

to Petermaritzburg, where he will re- theto’ as Jel1 as thf other stamP com- 
miain until t well enough to come home, j pany’ Wltam a few 
They were- all expecting to go home in ! A 
November. A heavv wind was blowing ! -Another meeting of the sealing men 
at the time of writing, and the" tents was he,d this afternoon when thp ques- 
were filled with dust, Jmt the country tmn of torming a sealing combine was 
was beginning to look beautifully green ' further discussed. The agreement as

ishthe
Toronto, Nov. 5.—The Mail and Em

pire this morning publishes, a dispatch 
from Pretoria, under the date of October 
31st, that the remaining members of the 
first contingent, “A” and “B” Oo.’s, the 
former company composed of volunteers 
from British Columbia, Northwest Ter
ritories and Manitoba, left for home on

j : i ; it*1

leai
aft
isstii
ing
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he)

that day.
. Kruger Ill. mi

London, Nov. 5.—The Brussels corres
pondent of the Standard says that the 
Transvaal agency there has received in
formation that former President Kruger 
is seriously ill on the Dutch warship 
Gelderland, on which he is journeying to 
Europe.
other version of the recent report that 

suffering from sea-

fi

I drawn up among a number of sealers 
—The Catholic bazaar was reopened, at was confirmed by all but one or two pre 

the Institute hall this morning. A hot sent, and there were some thirty vessels 
lunch was served at noon and by the at- represented at the meeting. It was ex
tendance public interest was shown to pected that the consent of all would be 
be unabated. This evening the drawing 
for raffles will continue, and in addition
to other attractions an excellent pro- j, —At a meeting of the Nanaimo Tele-
fnil^no.0 T1!-1!6 Fender<?d- Tbe phone company held a few days ago, it
following are the articles won by raffl
ing on Thursday evening last: Doll’s 
bassinet, won by Mamie Voss Sick- 
lin; silk umbrella, Miss Chambers; white 
linen pillow, Mrs. ’Nolte; a bov’s ring.
Ed. McQuade; a set of crocheted table .. x XT ... .. . . ,
mats, T. Conlln; photo frame Mi«s B hne to connect Nanaimo with the tele- 
Donlan; handkerchief case, J Madigan: Phomi system at X’ictoria. Negotiations 
bottle of perfume, Mrs. C. F. Todd’ are pending to also connect Nanaimo and 
white satin cushion, Miss X. Weber; two^ Vancouver by a telephone cable across 
dollar tin of coffee, Mrs. McIntosh ; blue the gulf, 
doll. Thos. Hooper; wicker chair, .Tos.'i
McDougall. The voting contest result- : —Still another case of smallpox has 
ed in 234) votes for the, Rosalie and broken out among the passengers of the 
252) for the Victorian, whilst the Lib- steamer City of Seattle quarantined at 
erails came up to 265 votes, against 224 William Head, tvhich makes the fourth 
votes cast for the Conservatives 

—o——
(From Saturday’s bally.)

- X. Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
ueivousnnss and dyspepsia should use Car- 

Nerve nfs, which are made 
nervous dyspeetto

o- ani
las]

ter’s Little
expressly
sufferers.

riifor alee 
Price

epless, 
26 cenMontreal and Toronto.This report is probably an- cents.

secured to the agreement. prij
COLLIDED WITH WHARF.

Steamer Ottoman Compelled to Again 
Return to Montreal.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 5.—Dominion liner Ot

toman, which recently touched the bot
tom off Ile Ronde while leaving port and 
was compelled to go into Levis graving 
dock for repairs, is again in trouble. 
She left port this morning for Liverpool, 
and, when five miles from the harbor, 
her rudder refused to act and she crash
ed into the wharf, sustaining consider
able injury to her bow. She had a cargo 
of 5,000 tons and live stock. The cargo 
is not damaged. The vessel returned here 
for examination and repair» The acci
dent was due to defective steering gear.

THIRTEEN DEAD.

Bodies of Miners Recovered From the 
Berrysburg Colliery,

(Associated Pfess.. - :
Phillipi, W. Va., Nov. 5—The latest 

reports from the. ill-fated mine at Berrys
burg show that 13 are dead, eight of 
whom have been recognized. 1 Tteo 
were found dead in a part of the mine 
which had been abandoned. The. door 
at the mouth of the mine was shut, and 
the two men had been blown 250 feet 
from the mouth.

Mr. Kruger was 
sickness.

am!
th,

Neil Reaches Quebec.
Quebec, Que., Nov. 5.—Pte. Neil of 

Victoria, was among nine invalided Can
adians on the Oambroman which ar
rived hire yesterday. Rev. Father 
O’Leary was also on board the same 
steamer. He, together with the nine 
privates, received a warm welcome upon 
landing.

01
was decidgfl to at once extend the tele
phone system to embrace the Extension 
mines and other centres in the districts 
to the south of Nanaimo, with an early 
probability of a long distance trnnk

ri

a'
Capt. A. N. Hall, of the steamer Walla 

Walla, on arrival at Sa’n Francisco from 
Victoria, reported that on October 27th, 
at 4.30 p.m,, his vessel spoke the four- 
masted schooner A1. J. West in latitude 
47 deg. 13 min. north, flying signals of 
distress. She was under only a portion 
of hej fore staysail. The schooner’s flag 
was union down. Without delay , the 
Walla Walla changed her course in or
der to approach the West,* when Capt.

' Hall made out the words, “Short1 of 
flour,” displayed on a large board held 
up fay some of the schooner’s crew. The 
vessels were a short distance south of 
Cape Flattery at the time, and such a 
high sea was running, accompanied by a 
strong southwest wind, that it was im
possible to launch the steamer’s small 
boats. As the United States Fish Com
mission steamer Albatross was neat by 
Capt. Hall signaled 6er that the West 
was short of provisions, receiving » re
ply from the Albatross that she wpuld 
stand by. the schooner and give the de-

^alla Wallft reauni: —A meeting ôf~thë~Vietoria District TAPPLETOttiFAHBY - At Golden, on
ed her voyage. On accpunt of the tough parmers’ Institut«will vZ hJ,i .fS Oct, 22nd, by Rev. W. L>. Turner,
sea the Albatross probably had to wait nev this^vpnfn J «*' , - gtodericlt Tappleton and Fleming
some hours before she could replenish n , - g’i 7 Jataes Stone- !. Fahey.

, . A, t . the schooner’s larder. The West has “on9e> Dominion dairy expert, Will dé- BAYNÈS-SHERDAHL—At Vancouver, on
(Associated Press.) been out fiftv-one da vs, from Pn )iverAn address. A special train, leav- Oct. 90th, by Rev. R. D. Giant, Frank

announced the complete figures of the « is said that several o) the sealing W* ,grateifll)y acknowledges the receipt -Wratmlnster,
poli of 561 ont of 1,031 prfednets in the fleet will go to the Copper fsland <$oa.t ^Qber' fro® i RoeT^d'^Marti B. MltdSl,0hB
state, which gives them a majority of to took for ,seals next rvear,. the fleet, in- « m Goodacre, Mrs, , v,
7,757 over ihe entire, .opposition,. The ?«findlng,. in addition to. Cap*. Relcom’s £: n St?4’ V?1”'J3*®'™ Q!Uflîpl6’ W- STONS-Qn the YnSroTrlver at " the foot
remaining precincts, it is .asserted, will «ehooner, which started ont from *ova S’" Mrs. Scowcroft, («Thirty Mlle, N. W. T.’, on *the f(Sh
give them oVer112,000. Thd't)emoerats Scotia, the Diana, Marÿ»ïaÿforl.Bnd jetant, itemn stone, a 5atira®fNvîr-
refuso to announce' their poll! bht sav ‘Aurora, . 'h, > ri». « Mrs H K. Abrews, Mrs. J. W. jLàiBgÿ U foundland, aged 40 years.

“* i S55.4- *”80 ***2 ^ :
i ’ ' W them. ^ papers. Special thanks are also due to ' °f theS* John Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

d|

STREET' OARS COLLIDE.

Vancouver, Nov. 5.—Two street cars 
collided this morning on Hastings street 
in a thick fog. No one was seriously in
jured. Motorman Easton stopped his 
ear, and the wonder is that he escaped 
death. I

John Wes tall,, who was stabbed" in the 
neck by Thos. Wood, a sailor, at West
minster- on .Saturday afternoon, was re- 
pouted to be dyiag.^s mornip^.

J. J. Brooks, an old timer, wjis found 
• dead of heart failure In hisr’caMfi yester

day afternoon.

so’O th
fi.

w-»
K- now under treatment at the station. The 

new patient is a variety actress, named 
. „ ji,. Trada Belmont, who had been employed

. J* 18 altogether probable that the at White Horse. Her sickness develop- 
p an^ ^he new pumping station %t ed yesterday. The woman being one of 
North Dairy Farm will not be in opera- those isolated from the other passengers, 

tor a: month, owing to the unavoid- her illness may or may not effect the de- 
able delay in installing the machinery, i tenti'on of others in quarantine. Dr.

sub? îsstæspssss s-ra52rss jswrjir-
Monday at 2.30 p. tn.

HappyVi.

< Mothcr-v hood. .• *
Motherhood ought always to bring 

happiness. But it is often the begin
ning of life-long unhappiness. As a pre
paration for motherhood, and as a pre
ventive of' the ills so often following 
maternity Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription has been hailed as a «God-send 
to women.” It heals diseases peculiar 
to women, tones up the system, makes 
motherhood practically painless, and es
tablishes tiie sound health which insures 
healthy children.

. ai
NOTES FROM NANAIMO,

.» 7menNanaimo, Nov. 3.—D. G. S. Quadra ar
rived here late last, night and left this 
morning for Victoria. While north, she 
buoyed the vicinity of the Miami wreck 
effectively.

. Scotch-miners „ from Ladysmith'are play
ing Nanaimo Thistles here today.

A big meeting of the Miners’ Protective 
Association will be helfi to-night.

Mr, " Smith’s committee reports that 
Comox is enthusiastically :-favorable t6 

- Mm-v - .... " .

on
MARRIBB, ’ ft

. “ - fl

^vomENTEAL ELECTION.

"Daring the past year I foundjn^selfjregriiigl 
*nidder™ofHÎnf*î>il? F^rm^RnosWg Center],

Snosbarg. VL "I sufltred dreadful 
lag and urinary difficulty. I was 
ceptibly weaker each day and su 
sharp pain at times I felt that 
be done. I sought your advice 
prompt reply. I took twelve bottle 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, aid also 
your instructions, t began to improve

. ’ r 4rg Center), 
fiom bloat- 

ng per- 
___ muchwtearîee of Dr.followed

immedi-

^Owit
ratred

KIDNEY EXPERIMENT.—There’s no 
, ; time .for experimenting when you’ve dis

covered that you are a Victim of some one 
fprm.or another, o^Mdueyf disease. Lay 
hold of the treatment that thousands have 
pitrned their faith,to and has cured 'qnfek- 
ly and, permanently. J Booth lajerloan Kld- 
ney Onre stands pre-eminent 4n,the world 

1 Of medldne «s the kidney akffferiir'a t friend. Sold by DeaS^fc' Sl^’ock)
Hall & Co.—62.
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BRITISH -, tiblnp'are.' The traitorous Tnrté is held
up as .the master of the .administration 

r and as one. whose political ambition it is 
to see—well, it would be hard to say 
what they do accuse him of, but he is: 
a traitor anyway arid has shown his i 
traitorous proclivities by giving the Mo
ther Country a preference in our mar
kets, which the Conservatives have been; 
asserting for twenty years they will do 
if and when Great Britain abandons 
free trade and becomes a protectionist 
country. Our ex-cabinet minister, who 
accepted a portfolio in a goyernment- 
which had .announced its intention of 
coercing Manitoba for the same purpose 
âs Sir Charles Tupper had in view 
when he said “Sir Wilfrid Laurier is too 
British for me,” gaining the support of 
Quebec—Colonel Prior is on the ramp- 

/age with the Old Flag in one hand and 
dodgers in ttie other denouncing the- 
iniquitous Tarte and condemning his 
traitorous utterances.

‘one-sided’ tariff by which should not be forgotten that this same
Tarte was for a great many years one 
of the leading members of the great 
Conservative party, and that his traitor
ous leanings were carefully concealed 
until he was driven forth from among his 
old associates by the revelations of cor
ruption which set all the world talking 
and drew down upon the Conservative 
leaders the scathing criticism of the 
British press. Here are Mr. Tarte’s 
opinions, delivered before his French 
compatriots in Montreal and cheered as 
enthusiastically there as they were when 
he uttered them in Ontario:

‘“They say that I am disloyal, bat 
they do not prove it I defy them to 
prove it, for I am not disloyal, never 
was and never will be. " My opponents 
have published a pamphlet, full of lies, 
purporting to be report® of various dis
loyal speeches made by me while in 
France. They are most unblushing 
falsehoods. The Canadian public man 
who would go to a foreign country, who 
would utter disloyal words, would be a 
traitor. That man is pot myself. The 
traitors ..ty. Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
and to the,‘$rifish flag, which floats over 
us, and grants uÿ^j^our liberties, are 
those who. try to set the^various races 
in this country against one’another. I 
am addressing a mixed meeting,4he* 
English electors can judge by the.- waÿtL* 
my words are received ; by the French- 
Canadians in this meeting how far I ex- 

Sir Charles Tupper sakb-to a reporter press their views. I am a Frenob- 
of\La Presse, Montreal :!“You can say Canadian—I would be nothing else. My 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is too British for father was a French-Canadian, my 

v ., » ' ■ * v v,. xi,. Tinirv mother, a French woman. That was an •
mt T As Z** P01f.f °* accident of birth- and 1 eotid not help
at the public meeting on Fridas n.ght, Ard l wfls born under tin. Union
what good object could be - served by say- Jack. Yes, and I live under, it, and, en- 
ing that? Would he have said such a joy and appreciate the liberties it ro- 
thing if he had landed,at a city on the presents. I am .a loyal subject of Her 
Pacific Coast instead of at Montreal? Majesty the Queen. I deserve,po special

w»*t ,tss SSI - ï-taïSÏ
position m view when he said that ! flow returned from Paris, where I had the 
does the making of that charge against opportunity of studying at close range 
tiro Premier to the French-speaking peo- some forty-two different nations and 

; Quebec compare with what. Sir their form of government. And I found 
Chartes has to say of thé Premier to thnt no form of government was so sat-

' , ,. __ isfactory as ours; that- no people were
the English-speaking P. ! so free and had so much. reason to be
othèr provinces ? As we have said, be- ) happy and contented as have We in this 

was the foundation' upon

UNFAIR TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.
' , V ' ' V ".f *. f '" ' ” * *' TOPIHSB1 PAPER.1111$
In an interview published in’ anotherwish with ail ov.rJ.ehr» 

Laurier may hold nis 5
We

Wilfrid
column Mr. Stumbles, an officer of the 
Marine and Fisheries department of the 
Dominion government, draws attention 
to a state of affairs which may be known 

* to those interested in the shipping in-. 
| dnstry, but of which 'it is safe to

And The Federated Societies Will Rave an Official 
Organ—Important Meeting Last 

Friday Evening.

/
u. back with an increased majority. 

,. ;;rt from the fact that his friendliness 
’ tlH, mother country (manifested both 

and in the preferential tariff)

*

U
An Interesting meeting of the Federated 

., ... . . Board of Societies was held on Friday
| the average man In this province has evening, but,. owing to1 the press of other 
very little, knowledge, There may have matters, the hospital question was- de- 
been a d.ay when such discrimination ferred until Saturday evening next, when 
„ . , -,7 _. ' , la special meeting will be held for the pnr-was justifiable. Years ago, when there 1
were few

the war
mmUHls our gratitude, it seems to us 

desirable that a staunch Imperial- 
knows how to conciliate.the

say

In Their Desperation Earle and Prior 
Issue Lying Dodgers.

who yet
h-Canadian, should remain at the 

the présent juncture, 
in disguising the fact that there 

feelings in Canada these

■ne There is
. pose. It was decided to invite delegates 

^r no lighthouses and buoys from lodges giving - other than medical
; in our waters it may have been safer to benefits. This will enable such lodges to
| take ships to Puget Sounfl ports than become subscribers and . to receive the
! to bring them to British Columbia. But "T benefltS „tbe a°8pit*1
1 e 1 lodges represented within the Federated

Board would receive.

w been angry 
,. few months, and they are not likely
be assanged by the triumph of Sir 
nies Tapper and a British demonstra- 

!n against Mr. Tarte. Moreover, Sir 
extremely businesslike Impe- 

to our taste, and

AUf I such conditions do not exist now,
| surely the penalties attached to 
| should also be abolished, 
j to the purchase of supplies will also be 
■ a surprise to many of our citizens, in-

and
them The annual grand meeting and exercises 

The facts as I of the board was postponed for an indefin
ite period, the lectures arranged at the A. 
O. (J. W. hall serving a like purpose. It 
was decided to Increase representation on 

• eluding even some of the dealers them- | the board from the lodges by an additional 
selves.

4 /*harles’s DUialism is by no means
ultimate consequences very 

For while de
night have 
erious to the Empire. VIt is well1 it

In this instance we are> also member, making two representatives in-
! penalised for a state of affairs which | 6tead of one as at Present.

courts recently established were reported 
and invited to take their seats on the

mneing the 
p mother Two newcountry gets a slight advan- 

. he demands what he calls ‘reeiproc- 
' This, of course, is the ‘zollverein’ 

which Mr. Chamberlain has dallied 
h in past days. The mother country 
ne a free-trading community, and 

unable to give greater advan- 
than she already confers, is to. im- 

disadvantages upon foreign nations 
: exempt the colonies. We cannot en- 
dceply into this question at the pre- 

t moment, but we can only say again 
! we can conceive no stroke of policy

has long since passed away and aboutThe electors are warned to beware of this contemptible document. It is on a 
opposition fly sheets during the last day par with the notorious pamphlet No. 6, 
or two of the campaign. Messrs. Prior which Tupper disavowed in Ontario, and 
and Earle have caused several to be probably Prior 'and Earle may find it 
issued, and will circulate them when necessary to disown this shameless at- 
they think it will be impossible to refute tempt to raise racial and religious ani- 
the statements they contain. The op- mosities in the city of Victoria. We 
position candidates are lending them- had supposed that Col. Prior and Mr. 
'selves to a cowardly campaign—to a cam- Earle were above this kind of political 
paign of slander and falsehood. We do warfare, but we now see that their case 
not hesitate to charge this in view of the is so desperate that they are prepared to 
fly sheet headed “The Tarte-Laurier do anything and to say anything to win 
Government Defeated,” which the oppo- on Wendesday next. The men who 
sition committee have had printed, and sanctioned this fly sheet are not fit to sit 
will probably circulate to-morrow. We jin parliament as the representatives of 
give as nearly as possible a fac-simile of , Victoria.

U'O,

which nobody seems to have had energy hoard.
enough to set the shipping world straight, from Eastern society jourhais dealing with 
We desire to say that there is no poli- | the circulars sent uot by the board on the

question of lodge physicians. A state of 
. activity was manifest by the reports

receive the earnest consideration of every trom individual lodges throughout the 
resident of British Columbia. Let the province dealing with the same question, 
people of all the cities unite to abate the | 11 nd *8 anticipated at an early date that

federated boards will be organized in the 
principal cities of British Columbia.

The legislative committee reported on 
crimination^ When this necessary re- I the petition drafted to the next legisla- 
formation has been effected then it will I trre> the action thereon being endorsed by

the board. Copies will be immediately 
sent out, and it is anticipated that when x 
completed the parchment will carry Its 

■Sound, because of our infinitely superior | weight of signatures to the Speaker’s
table.

Interesting extracts were read
.'■

tics in this. It is a matter which should
etore

.ires

evil; to convince the world that there is 
no reason whatever for such unjust dis-4

i

re damaging to British trade or more 
ischievous to Imperial policy. It would 

of the one chief advantage

be found that we shall be more than able 
to hold our own with the cities of the

vpl'ivc us
which we have in facé of the world, and 

w hich disarms so much animosity that 
.ukl,otherwise be dangerous. It would 

reduce to abstirdi^ all our professed af- 
lectioff'ïbr the policy of .Biropen door.” 
-Westminster J.ofidonA^ Eng.,

natural resources.
It was decided by the Federated Board 

to commence the publication of an official 
organ to be published monthly. The new 
paper will comprise 32 pages, and will be 
devoted to society and social questions, the 

- It may, however, be observed that Sir I moral and material betterment of the eon- 
Wilfrid Laurier is one of the most pro- billons of society meiribershtp and working
nounced Imperialists fti Canada, and The

. , , ’ ... start with the new year, and an effort will
that, if for a few days he seemed to | be made by the board to keep the various
hesitate, the reasons for such hesitation I lodges throughout the province informed
lie on the surface. The Frenoh-Cana- In matters pertaining to general welfstte,
dians, though loyal to the Empire, can the ultimate object being the federating of

every lodge for mutual protection and ad
vancement. |

The following is the amended list of 
! lectures to be given under the auspices of 
I the Federated Societies, commencing on

LAURIER AND LOYALTY.

THE TARTE=LAURIER London Times.

Oct., 9th, 1900.

“1 am unalterably opposed to 
this preference.”—‘Sir Charles 
Tupper. ' .

1
I

if

hardly be expected to display the same 
instant enthusiasm fpr active measures 
as Canadians of British blood. It was 
important that Canada should be as 
nearly as possible unanimous and Sir | November 16th: 
Wilfrid Laurier delayed action no longer 
than .was necessary to secure unanimity.
It may "■’uif-d that though there is no 
doubt of the eagerness of the Conserva-

• . ——--------------------------------------

an UNSCRUPULOUS gang.
’T mu.THE GREAT SPONTANEOUSVp v

mb OF CONSERVATISM »
Nov. 18.—By His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 

einor, “The Metrical System.”
Nov. 23.—By O. H. Lugrin, “The History 

of the Development of Representative Gov
ernment in Canada.”

■i-2
and

u.
tives to assist the Empire, there is room Nov. 30.—By Rev. Dr. Wilson, “GraduâtLOYALTY TO THE EMPIRE for grave doubt whether they would | ed Taxation.” 
have been abiq to secure that unanimity 
as rapidly as Sir Wilfrid Laurier did.

dec. 7.—By John McMillan,
Destiny In Economics.”

Dec. 14.—By Rev. Elliot Rowe, “Chris 
tian Socialism.”

“Huma;

- ’ . . ■ mv- .
i' T“ \ i.,.b 'll . '

CoWrs Canada from the ,Atlantic to the Pacific?/' ^*.
1 1 ' J|0. • ’ tit U y

From, all quarters ccmqs. the welcome i^ews that Daurifer is deserted iji Quebec, 
beaten iti. Ontario and stamped in the Marti time Provinces, while the' whole 

West rebels; against "‘Sifton’s Yukon outrages. f,'v-
■ ; ii.- «. . i>

There were some dissentients among the 
j French-Oanàdians, though very few. 

They, might have been found more 
numerous and persistent had it not been 
a French-Canadian and their own trust-

Dec. 31.—By Rev. Winchester, “Some 
Things Fundamental to True Citizenship."

RESTRICTIONS removed.

ed leader who was at the head of the j Angling for Sea Trout in .Cowichan River 
government. If half that our correspon
dent,says about Canadian prosperity be 
true,1 wte should imagine that Sir Wil-

'Mh ,,
Is Now Permitted,uÎOi ICanada of ours.

,*.,*■■* * f *. ■>*
'• '(My traducers'-sfiytiHit 
(this -eotintry to France, and - that if I 
d!d not deliver the goods' it was hot my 
fault. Just ns if I and the Frehch- 
Canadians are so" lost fô all sense of 
honor and all sense of self-interest as 
to w>h to transfer our allegiance from 
Britain to France! Where is the fool 
in my race who would for " a moment 
wish to be ruled by> France and under 
the systems which prevail in France? 
We are French-Onnadians. but we are 

ish for me.” Le Trifluvien, one of the j British subjects: yes, and loyal and de
leading organs of the party in Quebec, 
after denouncing Laurier with character
istic volubility and energy for embroil
ing Canada in the “most abominable 
war for which British cupidity, has been 
held responsible this century," says :

fore, that ... , . , ,
whole structure of ,thp„ cam

paign against, the Liberate party pu Que
bec Vas founded. Thatiwgs the manfief1 
in which Sir Charles proposed to feain 
the confidence of the people of Quebec, 
which, according to his own statement, 
he hungered and thirsted tor. Béfore 
hé fiad left the city the newspapers sup
porting him had taken the hint. They 
intended to win the province from the 
Liberals on the cry, “Laurier is too Brit-

B.C. WILL AGAIN HAVE B. C. Will Again Have 
A CABINET MINISTER Justice *5 Government

On the récommendatlon of Mr. W. W.* - *
. Stumbles, of the Marine and Fisheries De- 

frid Laurie^ will be able to make out partment, the minister has removed the 
a very good caste for Ms fiscal policy. restrictions on angling for sea trout in 

Cowichan river, and Inspector Sword has 
been Instructed to notify the public. This 
is no doubt a trifling matter, but it illus
trates the necessity for officials at Otta
wa to thoroughly understand the condi
tions in British Columbia and the require
ments of our people. The restriction on 
catching sea-trout in the Cowichan river 
by line was seen by Mr. Stumbles, on in
vestigation, to be absurd, and he at once 
took action, with the above result. When 
Mr.’* Stumbles returns to Ottawa he will 
have Collected a lot of valuable informa
tion, whic^ will be of great service to the 
minister ' and Ms officials in legislating and 
making- regulations for the great shipping 
and fishing industries of this province.

THE SITUATION IN QUEBEC.

One of the Conservative campaign 
documents is made* up of, utterances 
from the Huntingdon, Que., Gleaner, and 
in view of that fact the following eÜtfract 
from the Gleaner of October 25th“fe 
significant: “The Toronto Sun asks, How 
will Quebec go? Had the Conservative 

” Morgans of Ontario not raised the loyalty 
cry, there might have been some doubt 
as "hi* how Quebec would go on the 7th 
November. With their stupid and false 
crÿ agaii&t - Laurier as a masked trai
tor thete can be none. The effect,of the 
agitation agains^ .Laurier as a disloyal 
man has been to consolidate Quebec in 
his favor, and he will sweep this pro
vince. When La Pressed a newspaper 
that has a larger circulation than that 
of. all the other French dailies united, is 
constrained to go back on its party and 
speak in defence of Laurier, we can 
fancy what the rising feeling in the 

-parishes is.”

There will be no French Traitor and Boer ,Sympathizer 
in the McDonald-Tupper Cabinet. %

Taite and Laurier will not, have another No Conservative Minister will nÿ the 
chance to Feed Canadian Boys on Rotten- French “Tricolor” in place of the

“UNION JACK.”
voted «"ibiepts of Her beloved Majesty 
Queen Victoria.

;
Dog Biscuits.

; THE OLD GAME. ■I*.
•HU

THERE IS ONLY ONE NATONAL FLAG IN CANADA, AND 
THAT IS THE U'NION JACK, AND

Sjir Charles has wired to the Colonel 
that he is in favor of the mint. Of 
course he is. He is in favor of anything 
anywhere just now. He was in favor 
of the all-Canadian tine to the Yukon 
and exhausted his elaborate vocabulary 
of adjectives in commendation of -it when 
he was in Victoria. But that did not 
prevent him from denouncing it as vig
orously as he had previously eulogized 
it when he was told by some, gentlemen 
who had never seen the Pacific Coast 
that it was the-policy of the Conserva
tive party to construct a line from the 
east of the Rocky Mountains.' And like 
faithful ' party men the "Colonel andhis 
colleague followed their leader. If it 
were announced that the policy of the 
Conservative party was to-build the mint 
in Ottawa, iu far-off Pictou, or in any 
other preposterous place, that would be 
the policy of Colonel Prior and 
Earle also. But after all it does not 
much matter what the policy of the Con-

%'
A GASKET OF PEARLS.—Dr. Von 

Stan's Pineapple Tablets would prove a 
great .solace to the disheartened dyspeptic 
if he would but test their potency. They’re 
teritable gems In preventing the seating 
of stomach disorders, by aiding and stimu
lating digestion—60 of these ^ 
“pearls” In a box, and they cost 35 
Recommended by most éminent p] 
ans. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and rthl 
& Co.—64.

“Since last the people were consulted 
much has happened,- and it must be ad
mitted that tue snares and difficulties 
formerly encountered by the FrencH- 
Ganadian and described by his brave 
ancestors, have been multiplied in these 
last years.

“Alas, we have had heritors who, in 
rising to the honorable positions in which 
they had -been placed by the , national 
pride, unfortunately forgot their brethren 
and their obligations. We confided to 
them the rights of our religion, we put 
ouf.^fiitiqnal flag into their hands. Our 
r^®btâîj'rig3i|s they have sacrificed to 
Greenway, and , to Chamberlain "they
fijnwkdeiivçréa'rohr. flag.

“For the moment, it is useless to in- 
dtitgldn lamentations «tià vain recrimin- 
atSBr'i' It is more important to make 

A the fall of the-traitors who have 
dâteiff' to deliver the keys of the national 
edifice to the rapacity of Chamberlain.
•■'“The French-Canadian people have- 
sought to plainly show their distaste for 
the imperialist policy of Laurier and the

■>« "■ Notwithstandlog the 
eaïgôt he doubted- r assurance of the grand old optimist that

‘‘‘Y’hey .have bfioueht us. against onr there is “no doubt of our triumph on 
will, to the jverire % the abyss, and only the 7th »* the fact remains that the chief

•< the few opponents Of
our hatiopalitv.” ./ •' ernment who shall survive the conflict

", . . on Wednesday will be to criticise the
are the words of thgjKrtitical as- ^ ^ ^ administration. They

sMiates of the ultra-loyal gentlemen who tried ,t0 stir up sectionalism in 1806 and
will have but one flag in Canada; they to diTlde the country on questions of _ ..... , . ,.ate the words of the organ of a party r-L and religion. ' Perhaps .they sue- Country » a shining example of his 
Which -dn-cd the kentiffient, “so ceeded. At all events the division was statesmanship, and an indication of those 
njjjok the worse for BritUk; jmhnection” a very unequal-one tor them. The days leanings towards free trade which he has, 
and #, business,” and Would when an selection Can be won in Canada never concealed. The splendid fervor
advocate independence for Canada or by trickery such as the issmng of bogus cf Canadian loyalty has been fittingly
a*HWng eise to-morrow if they thought 'SÎJStiïïSSSSf ou^mSng of voiced by him; and the valour displayed

would catch the popular fancy and ( krtion day announcing a groat Conser- by those Ganadians who went so -eagerly 
could attain power, t>y it. The xàtive victory are past. A government to aid the British arms in South Africa 

tr PÇPfite.of Great. Britain know t^em and which can show a record’ Hke that of ;s enough of itself to make the years of
there is scarcely a newspaper there Sir Wilfrid Laurier to not to be 4«f«ftted premierghip for ever, memorable to undoubtedly strengthened the links that 

/- .WJttoh.does not opeqiy express the hope by sqch tactics. Canadians and Englishmen. In the bind the two countries together. The
t^aVrthe Laurier .mffirsWy . will be sus- a well known Victorian who .returned forthcoming election the Conservatives CanR^ian Conservatives would initiate

- ' from the Maritime-Provinces on Satur- will do. their. utmost to oust him from
W "c1 8 a day states that so fàr as hè bould learn power: Their attitude towards him is

speaker ahd not a ^berdl news- the Liberal8 w„nld sweep tbht part of Mlpported by two contentions-tbat he to 
t Wffieç during the course, of the campaign the Mitligter Blair, and p#bb- u6t patrtotlc ^ anà that , he is tod

^hWbWiBtit’on in any. portion ©f .It Wbaf ra, , w f tbe he believed but surely ^ose who know die rtieoi#
Tory doings.- Hef* we have JJ*t ^ ^ZtoVthe ^veroment our Conservative, at home W.U not 

-tratetiing up down
breathing loyalty from every pore end. doee BOt believe in a government haring in Ctoada. «r Wilfrid Danner
cursing the French with a vigor beyond . Mir m,teritT > » » Freneh-Ganadian, Liberal, and an

Prior and Earle Will Garry It to Victory. -f

orCANADA AND SIR WILFRID 
LAURIER.

Imperialist. He ..took the leading part
in the sending of assistance to the 

' Mother Country in South Africa. A 
Op member of his government, Mr. Tarte— 

who, like Sir Wilfrid, is of French origin 
—objected to the sending- of volunteers 

| to the front, and was, supported by a

itth
i

Sheffield (Eng.) Independent: 
November 7th—one day later than the 
Presidential election in the United State^ 
—the contest will be fought in Canada | 
which will determine whether Sir Wil- j 
frid Laurier is or is not to remain jn

-If you once try
-for sick headache, biliousness or constipa 
tion, you will never be without them. The' are purely vegetaole. small and easy v 
take. Don't forget this.

D. G.. S. Quadra returned tMs after
noon from a short cruise amongst the 
islands of the Gulf, where three 
buoys have been established. A blakk 
buoy has been placed to mark the One 
fathom patch in Gauge’s Harbor, a buoy 
marked red and black horizontal bands, 
moored off the south end of False Reef, 
Stuart channel, and a large red buoy 
moored in the extreme of the reef ex
tending north-westward from White 
Rock, on which the Miami was wrecked. 
Notices regarding these new aids to 
navigation will be published as soon as 
possible by the department of marine 
and fisheries. Capt. Walbran reports he 
found False Reef much larger than 
shown on -admiralty chart No. 714.

Carter’s Little Liver Pllli

“ There never was a bigger 
fraud perpetrated on the English 
and Canadian people than the 
preferential tariff of the Liber
als.”—Hon. N. Clarke Wallace.

| section of Freuch-Canadians. 1 The 
I Premier, however, did not dispense with 

Mr. Tarte’s services to the administra- 
power. His administration has been in- tion. For this the Conservatives de
ni any respects the most remarkable in l.ounce Sir Wilfrid, although no man

could possibly have shown himself more 
loyal to the Empire. The effect of this 
conduct on the part of the Conservatives 
is the stirring up of bad blood between 
British and Frecch-Canadians—a mis
erable consequence of party strife. So 
much for Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s lack of 
patriotism. His excess of patriotism, 
say the Conservatives, is shown by the

new

ci Canadian history. He has gained a re., 
putation as one of the leading statesmen 
of the Empire. A man of the highest 
ability and integrity, with a rare mastery

NO CREED CRIES.
Mr.

“I admire the personality of Sir Wil
frid Laurier very much. As to his being 
a Roman Catholic, how could that be 
used against him? Sir John Thompson 
was a Roman Catholic on the opposite

Premier, 
^to the

same, consideration. These creed cries 
are not to be commended, for how can 
we live with each other unless *e exer
cise mutual toleration ?"—Rev. Prof. 
Clarke, of Trinity University, Toronto.

of eloquence, he has been foremost in 
strengthening the bonds between Canada, 
and the Mother Country, and the Queen’s 
dominions contain no Imperialist who to 
a greater .extent combines lofty ideals: 
with practical policy. While he has been preferential tariff. They fail to see why 
busy with internal reform, he has done j Canada should give advantages to Great 
a vast " amount to stimulate Canadian j Britain, when Great Britain is debarred 
Imperial patriotism. The preferential; by her policy from giving advantage's in 
tariff for imports from the Mother, return. They want reciprocity. They

cannot indicate, in what way the prefer
ential tariff has harmed Canada; they 
simply regard ■ Great Britain as

side of politics, and he becaihe 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is entitled

ese & STEEL

FOR LSDÎE8
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

superseding bitter apple, pil
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post tree tw \ 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS, IZTD., Vlo- 
torU. or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical Chem
ist. Southampton. England.

Our friend Harry, has been giving the 
electors some more good advice. He has 
been telling them in effect that they 
should all be Conservatives because his 
revered father is a Conservative and 
instructed his son wisely as to the poli
tical path he should travel in. 
that is one mistake the good old doctor 
made, and we believe it to about the only 
one he ever did make. Fathers should 
allow their .sons to do their own thinking 
on political matters. We are convinced 
that if" the representative of Victoria had 
been allowed to have a “mind of Ms 
ewn” with regard to Dominion affairs 
he would have been opposing Instead of 
supporting tiw Conservative candidates 
to-day. As it is, according to bis own 
confession, he was been into the world 

' t “Coaservatyve.

on the same footing as any 
other nation, -whereas Sir Wil
frid regards Great Britain as the 
Mother Country. We on this side of 
the Atlantic are deeply grateful to-Can
ada for the preferential tariff, which has

' ' it

Now ÿr- Wood’s PhouMlni,
H .SSStfjSffiSS&'.B
: JJ druggists In Canada. OulyieU- 

able medicine discovered.
all effeeta et ,aN.a policy that would tend to weaken these 

links; and at the same time they em
ploy. the Tarte incident for the purpose 
of casting doubts upon the loyalty that 
'Sir-Wilfrid Laurier has Shown .so prac
tically, We hope that Canada will have 
the good sense to grant a new lease of 
power to the brilliant statesmen and 
true ^mjperiaj patriot who bea become 
the dominant flgnva In Canadian politics.

or excess. Mental Worry, Exeeeetve eeeofUe- 
fcaoeo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt
of
stas

IHws*'tS3rî5 la eat* la Vlc*o(ta 
Ms) entitot

FOB SALE—“Oak Farm.” inke Ptetrlct, 
6 ml lee from Victoria, on West Heanleh 

' read, comprising 61 acres, nearly all wrtttrat3T3mr good ; MiMlnte, For 
further particulars apply to John Black,

f '• r :
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,5HIvTCTOBIA
contempffltfôn by any.'fini; the blindest 
of partisans. Ontario returns nearly 
half of the members of the House, and is 
considered the pivotal province in the 
Dominion contests, as New York is ad
mitted to hold the destinies of presi
dential candidates in its hands. It. was 
seldom that Sir John Macdonald carried 
Ontario, and he was the idol of the On- 
tario people. To-day the alleged leaders 
of the Conservatives in Ontario are 
fighting like cats and dogs, one faction 
telling .the other that it should be driven 
from public life and prominent members 1 
of the party are actually stumping 
against one another. Is it possible for 
a battle to be won under such condi
tions? The truth is the Conservatives 
know they have no chance of carrying 
the country under any circumstances. As 
to the positon of thé Times in making 
such an appeal being unsound, we may 
say that we had not contemplated tak
ing such stand until we saw this despair
ing appeal , in the -Colonist, “Prior and. 
Earle and the Mint for Victoria."

■ - * » *

LSA
-

but for the destruction of the crops 1 worId ând is- forcing her wares upon the 
whieb provide the raw material for Leatbett H„tdèns'at the mouth of cUnnon. 
binder twine prices would hat* been j Thc CoMerVa«te candidates in Victoria 
very much lower than thby have .been endor8e tjje sentiments of their leaders 
for the last few years. This is another supporting them and maintaining 
matter about which lies have to* told, ^ adherence t0 a p^y designed to 
and they have not been circulated by the ^ Britigh goo& ««t of Canada. The

-Notwithstanding his previous asser- j «»“** wh»8e nava! *** ***** prê
tions that the tariff has been reduced to !tection we have enjoyed for so many 
some extent at least the Colonel tnain- ! years free of cost and whpmr good offl- 
tains that taxation has been increased. ' ces in our. behalf have never been Inck- 
He puts aside as beneath "bis notice the ing at «itical times is to be meted out 
fact that the duties on British goods the same treatment at our hands as the 
have been reduced one-third and sticks Jews dealt to the Samaritans. But «the 
to his original contention that the Lib- | Colonel and his friends go even farther 
ersls have not attempted to decrease j tj,an that, 
taxation, ahd that they should be con- ! 
deemed for it. Aside from the fact that you
it has been demonstrated beyond contra- : , . , __diction that the people of the-eit, oI have'foRewed^ for so many ^s and 
Victoria alone will be relieved of be- ; which has made you the greatest manU- 
tween sixty and seventy thousand dol- ' facturing nation in the world, and, con- 
lars in taxation by the British pre- : sidering the extent of your territory, one 
ferenco of one-third, we submit that the ! of the wonders of-the* earth, we. shall. 
Colonel has by his own arguments prov- ! abolish the preference which these rulers 
en that some one very closely akin to 1 without knowledge have accorded you.” 
him has bee'n sailing the bark of truth That is the seal which they propose to

' i put upon their devotion.
Colonel Prior further says that we Maimed that no question as to the loy- 

have lied in regard to his course on the 1aUÿ Qf any part of the community should 
Yukon ralway matter. We have said y brotlgh‘t up in this campaign. But 
that he was paired against the measure, GoloncI &ag always tried to make 
and that that was equivalent to voting 0l Ms claim that his de-j
against it If the Colonel thinks we P somewhat ’1
a*e wrong there ail we have to say is , vvvvu m , .. ___

^ deeper than that of the ordinary map,
The member be was and ft is only right that attention should 

voted for the hé catted'to the fact that a mere Freneh- 
has given more practical proof of

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING. nr-i •-S;d

ill iIFrom every point of view the meeting 
held in the theatre last evening in the 
interests of the Liberal candidates was 
the most successful that has ever been 
held in the city of Victoria. It furnished 

. very convincing evidence not only of the 
strength of the Liberal cause, but it 
demonstrated that we have speakers in 
British Columbia who will worthily re
present ns in the balls which have re
sounded with the eloquent 3 periods of 
D’Arcy McGee, Qhapleau and Laurier 
and with the 6ery denunciations of 
GeOrge Brown. It has been given to 
few young men in any count#/ 'With only 
a few weeks’ experience in public life, 
who have appeared on a public platform 
less than a dosen times, and who have 

faced such a great concourse of

u
gam Ism We have an Assortment of the 

quality of Portâmes, that will s„relv nr,Z 
an enjoyment to the ladles. The natZ! 
fragrance of sweet flowers, bottled 
sold for a right price. We are headouar 
ter8 for gift Perfumes. We Invite 

L"; inspect ear stock.

and

you to

| Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

68 DOVBRNMBNT STREET, 
Near Tates Street.

f
"Â ■j:

They say “if you do not 
give us a preference in your makets; if 

do not abandon thé policy which you
CONFIDENCE RESTORED. tion, has turned his back upon his for-

-We are not aware that the government mer Political friends and is working for 
has entered into any treaty with-Great •t*le Liberal candidates. Where he « 
Britain to maintain the preferential tar- j known there is no more popular man in 
iff. Mr. Fielding merely announced in I Columbia than “Honest Hans-,”
the House that the duties had been re- ! and h5s defection has worked 
duced, As Sir Leonard - Tillëy informed tion in districts which were 

"Parliament that they had been increased so*‘tl*y Conservative. The Liberals 
on the unfortunate day when the Na- ^av® a ’maJ°rity in the country 
tional Policy went into force. The Con- as *n t^le city on t*e ^th- 
servatives have denounced the prefer
ence in the House and out of it. Some 
of them have said that “business is busi-

a revoln-
fornicrlynever

people as assembled in the theatre last 
evening, to rouse such enthusiasm as

will
as well

HSHG8MBSB
His earnestness gain- very close to the wind. It has beenMr. Drury did. 

ed him the attention of his hearers at
*

DRURY,
RILEY

The Toronto Globe 1 he M .i](-
treal Star some time ago urged that a 
change of leaders of the Conservative 
party was necessary.

says:
and there was a glow of concen-once

trated feeling in his utterances which 
convinced them that the speaker believed 
in the justice of his cause and was no

ness,” others that Great Britain has been 
driven from the civilized markets of the
world and is now “catering" for the jlt seems to ns that the cr-vin« need of

the Conservative party is

This may be, tint

AMO THC trade of the heathen by means of guns 
and bayonets, while from Sir Charles 
Tupper down to the Colonel there was 
but one opinion, and that was that the 
country would be ruined by the British 
preference. It is hinted by the Colonist 
that possibly our Conservative friends 
have received new light on this matter. 
They have found out that the merch
ants in every part of the Dominion are 
in favor-, of it, and -they hint that if they 
can secure some compensating advant
age they will be generous enough to allow 
it to remain in force. Have we hither
to received no compensating advantage? 
Read the history of Canadd' and éxamine 
her parts to-day afnff teff us if we have 
received no ' compensating advantage. 
Examine the trade returns of. the Dom
inion and take account of the immense 
orders which have been placed in ,Canada 
by the British government before ven
turing on the assertion that we are giv
ing something for nothing. The Con
servative government which succeeded 
that of the late Alexander Mackenzie 
whpn it inaugurated the National Policy 
virtually placed Canada in the list of 
countries commercially hostile to Great 
Britain and -to this day there are Tories 
and Tory newspaper men who howl in 
glee if they tun across any statistics com
piled in the United States purporting to 
give" proof of the decadence of British 
trade. Naturally that sort of thihg cre
ated, resentment in Great Britain, and 
it was the announcement of the Fielding 
preference which caused the reinstate
ment of Canada as a daughter in her 
Mother’s house once more.
- / ; • ;-------------------- *

Elect Earle and Prior

a censor nf
campaign literature, and possibly a fool- 
killer for- extreme eases.
No. 6 an<T the bogus Globe could have 
been suppressed it would have 
worth a good deal to the Conservative 
party.

men political hack appealing for sup
port to a government in which he had 
no faith himself. When, the candidate 
had finished his address he was cheered 
until he had to arise and bow his 
acknowledgements, which is a rare ex
perience for a public speaker. Even 
the chairman, matter of fact though one 
would expect Mm to be by reason of his 
dealings with the dry-as-dust affairs of 
the law, was moved to enthusiasm and 
claimed the credit due to himself for

that be takes a view of pairing which j 
is quite Unique, 
paired with would have
bill if he had been released from his man 
engagement by the member for Victoria: being possessed of this cardinal virtue 
If it was impossible for Colonel Prior than the man whose anatomy has 
to be in Ottawa at that. time to speak scarcely been strong enough to prevent 
in favor of and vote for a measure that j kis loyalty from breaking forth into a 

of such transcendent interest to

MINT. If Pamphlft

been

THEIR RECORD.

The Colonel and his colleague are 
fond of shouting corruption, in the appar
ent belief that if they cry loud enough 
and long enough peradve'rtnre some one 
may take them seriously. We have a 
little list of charges which have not 
only been made, but have been proven, 
against the party which these two- 
gentlemen are so proud of their connec
tion with. Here Is their record:

SOLDIERS IN CAMP.
deluge of words.was

Victoria, why did he not inform Mr. 
Lavergne that he would please him 
from his pair and thus do his part to 
convince the Conservative senators of

Ex-Sergeant William Johnston, of the 
10t> Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, writes: 
“It Is impossible for me f/> speak too 
highly of Di\ Chase’s .Ointment for piles 
or anf Itching sitin' disease. It Is simply 
Invaluable, Many of our men used it while 
in camp and received excellent results.” 
Members of the Canadian contingents took 
1.000 boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
them to South Africa to relieve the suf
ferings of campaigning life.

PROGRESS OF VICTORIA. '

The Colonist printed two very able 
articles thij morning dealing with the 

conditions in and the future
the true feeling in the West. He says 
he told Si» Charles Tupper- privately
that he would have voted for the bill _ ectg o{ victoria. Our contempor- 
if he had been m the House. Why was j Iorgot t0 relnind its readers that in 
it necessary for him to keep his real j Qrder t0 keep victoria on the narrow 
sentiments secret? After giving due | wQy to pogperîty it is absolutely neces- 
consideration to the various statements ' gary that we should elect two support- 
of Colonel Prior on this subject, we are yrs of the pre8ent government. We are 
convinced that the electors Will on dsked t0 v<yte f0r prior and Earle and se- 
Wednesday express their opinion on the cur6 tke m;nt {or Victoria. The Colonel 
conduct of the Me members for Vic- would tain have his friends believe that 
toria in nq uncertain way. Mr. Eerie the government will be defeated. He 
has at least played the more manly part ’knbws better. He knows that the Tup- 
in boldly proclaiming the fact that under n are the strongest men the Conseir- 
no circumstances could he have support- yatives have in the Far Eastern paÿ 
ed the tall. Coiotiel Prior has made no vjnces> ana that their influence there 
secret of the principles which guided nQW ia insignificant compared with' that 
him in the House. He had been sent q£ Blair and Fielding and Davies. He 
there as a Conservative, and as such kntf^,g that they have no leader in the 
his chief purpose in. political life was to province 0f Quebec with the exception 
bring discredit on the government re- j q£ £ke notqrio^" Caron,- and that he has 

. gardless of the effect of such a course : foisted hjpself upon -fa. constituency 
on the weJfarb of his constituents. He agaiegtj its will n|t*rK trying vainly in 
has lived up to his principles and the ; many piaces for a regular 'nomination, 
splendid isolation in which he finds him- Colonel and his leader have re
self on the eve of a general election la pudiated Pamphlet No. 6, but it is still 
merely a premonitory symptom qf what being circulated from the Star office ip 
is gomg to befall him on Wednesday. Montreal by the thousand, and #qn 
Under the circumstances wé, niwrtumake more scandalous documents tha'n it, 
due allowance for his_irritatmn and bad without strengthening the cause of th,e

Conservatives or weakening that of- th^ 
Liberals. In Ontarjp/4aatters are even 

There the Conservative leaders- 
veM %fth one anothey and 

all appear to.® he against Tuppér noÿ 
they have discovered that he has no 
strength In any part of the country. The 
attempt to stir up enthusiasm by par- 

'! ading Hugh John around the country 
-.Vas the son of ah illwftrioufe father proved 

fizzle, aud it is Sfettied that when Tupper

bringing to the attention of the world 
the new political' star. Mr. Riley has 
been suffering from a severg.cold caught 
at the opening meeting of the campaign 
and unfortunately his health has not 
been such as to. permit of his making 
lengthened addresses. But he does not 
pose as an orator and is quite content" 
to leave this necessary part of campaign 
work to the younger men.

In another part of the Times we pub-y 
lish reports of the speeches, but no cold 
type can do justice to the address of Mr. 
Maxwell., The future representative of 
iVancouver was in his very best form and 
those who have heard Mr. Maxwell make 
a speech know what that means. His 
rich Doric burr sounded pleasant in the 
tar, he was humorous, lie was witty, he 
made one belated Tory who had the 
temerity to squeeze in an interjection 
sorry he had not remained quiet, and he 
hit the opposition so hard'and made such 
an exhibition of them as to delight the 
heart of the most inexorable Grit. Max 
O’Hell at his best was never in it with 
Mr. Maxwell in his last night’s form. 
The audience would probably have been 
there fet it the speaker had stayed with 
them.

No wonder the Colonist had not the
courage to tell its readers the truth ahSut
last night’s gathering. It started on the" ;
campaign with the apparent intention of'
not indulging in misrepresentation abouti -
the meetings at all events, but its re- J

, r. ports have degenerated and are about as
reliable as the statements of Col. Prior !- .
in regard to the present government of 
the Dominion.

present

An anti-British policy of protection, 
which taxed British goods higher than 
goods from the United States, and^wlKtii 
they said, if it hurt British connection, 

for British con-

D- D. Conway, of Chemalnus, is stay
ing at the Victoria hotel.I

atthen “so much the 
nection.”

woyge

For Ml 
Lame Horses

‘M»tr
A policy that drove Canadians out of 

the country and iet all our immigrants 
Slip-through our fingers so that the cen
sus of 1891 showed a depleted popula
tion and compèlléd a reduction in the 
parliamentary representation.

Unparalleled corruption, costing Can
ada many millions of dollars, and com
pelling one Conservative after the other 
to retire from public life, either by way 
of resignation or the jail,

About, $1,500,000 were stolen from the

”,

L*S
MN Clll

public' chest out of the total expenditure 
xiif1 $1,800,000 on the St. Charles branch 
of the Intercolonial Railway, only 14 
miles long. Sir Charles Tupper com
municated, trith the contributors to cam
paign funds at Quebec through his 
tjephew, Mr. Charles Tupper Hillson, 
who was a foreman on the Levis end of 
the road.

Whether they have Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 

„ enlargement, use

ÏKENDALL’S
tempef. and kill Victoria’s chance 

of getting the mint.
.SPAVIN CURE...-U ma

this fact on Nov. 7th: jg
I Cures without a blemish, as It does not 
f blister. As a liniment for family use, it has 
! no equal. Price, $i ; Six for $5. Ask your 
I druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 
I “A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free,
! or address

I worse.
-riare at openRemember thl 1 Between 1878 and 1891, during nearly 

the whole of which time Sir Charles Tup
per was a member of the Cabinet, one 
firm of contractors' received $5,138,234 
for which jthey did $2,000,000 worth of 
work, including a fair profit. They ex
pended in bribery and corruption $170,- 
447, according to entries in their own 
books. A man who had a “pull” on a 
colleague of- Sir Charles Tupper’s re
ceived $187,000. A Cabinet Minister re
ceived at least $10,000 for favors grant-

The Monetary Times, an independent 
commercial journal published in To
ronto, says: There is one question on 
which the two partieA" differ. The gov
ernment makes British preference a free 
gift, as a token of gratitude; the opposi
tion insists on an eye for an eye and a 
tooth for a tooth. Whoever expects 
England to change her policy of free 
trade, for the sake of dickering; with the 
colonies, must have strangely misread'
the actual facts* of the situation. There Whereas the Crown Cfant. No. 1188. tor

the above named land was on tne 8th «lay 
is not the smallest present sign that any- of September, 1871. Issued in error to Une
thing of the kind is likely to be done. whereas application has been made
T(f give a preference is something with* for the issue of new Crown Grant to the . ,, • , said land in favor of August Brabant, the
in our own power; it has actually been present owner;
given. No man b? warranted in prom.- j ^Augrst^Brihan^ZtenfstoefmonthS 
iring something not in his own P»™, I Mate ^P^tor^he ^cel.atio^of 
something that depends upon the will of t corrected CroWn Grant to be issued to him
another. If we build upon the expecta-1 ‘"Au’^rsîSf^'tming adversely are here

by notified to file their claims with the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
at Victoria,- B. <%, on or before the 9th 
pay of November, 1900.

Dated at Vlctorlar. B. O., this 8th day of 
August. 1900.

and PE&IOR

VOTED AGAINST
m- fiœ

YUKON RAILWAY.

OH. B. * KENDALL CO.,
> W-

Section 17, Range 2, Cowiclwn 
District, B. C.:A 7

NOTICE.

a
i retires after defeat on the 7th he will 
- not be sseeeeded-by the man from Mauj-, 

In' the1 West the conditions aretoba. BMEWWIjPmiMlWBmjWljl
practically the same as in the East. I» 
Winnipeg and Lisgar the Conservatives 
have not put up candidates. Martin and ^ 
Richardson, while holding the opinioh 

The Colonel is very severe on Mr. that the reductions in the duties have 
Tarte. He will never rest until this not. been as great as they considered 
offensively*1 French gentleman has been justifiable, if elected ever their straight 
cast into political oblivion and the House I Liberal and labor opponents^ are not 

The Colonel says the Times is a liar, ^ Commons is consecrated anew to Tory- lkeliy to support the Conservatives, w o 
but then the record® of the campaign, isni. Uerhaps- it ia just as well the Col- say the National Policy shaU be resw^

i prove that the Colonel can hardly be onel has somebody on the opposite side ed as soon as they attain poww. °
, ^ ‘ . -, Territories- the prospects of the opposi-

held responsible for what he says. He to vent his spleen upon wath vigor. If ate „uite aa bad, while in British
has been deserted by all his old friends there were no Tarte he might do as his tbe government have as good
with the exception of the large-hearted fnends m the Baat are doing’ ^turn a chance of carrying the whole six seat# 
Harry, who has taken a vow, like unto “ «nd his colleague, Mr Earln ag ^ Conservative have of winning one.

..._____ We should be very much pained to be ™ i« „nlv iokine when tile
that pledged to the immorta i ns- compelled to witness such a sorry spec- teUa ^ pe0ple that his party are going 
Iby Mrs. Micawber, that he will never taej€ as ;s being presented to the people to win. They are demoralised from one 
desert him in the days of his adversity. 0f Ontario daily by the leaders of the end of Canada to the other, and have 
The Colonel has told the people, accord- gieat Conservative party. The Colonel no chance whatever of gaining a vis
ing to the reports of hid remarks in the says Mr. Tarte is disloyal because he 
Conservative paper, that the duties on claims to be a Frenchman and is proud 
mining" Machinery are the same as in- of it. There are many Irishmen 
the^^y days of old, that the imposts t end Sbotsmen in Canada who

on agricultural implements have not 
been changed, and that the tariff general
ly has only been reduced fourteen-hun
dredths of one per cent - His purpose 
evidently was to convince the people 
that the National Policy had produced

a comparison:

A parliamentary supporter and confi
dential agent of the Cabinet of which Sir 
Charles Tupper was a‘ member received 
$130,000.
$00,000, but an examination of the books 
showed the larger sum, which, it was 
said, was paid out to “carry the con
stituencies ” :•

By letting a eontrac*- for dredging at 
an exorbitant rate the Conservative gov
ernment received back from the benefi
ciaries $25,000 for the gênerai election.

The firm of Larkin, Connolly & Go. 
paid the agent of the Cabinet $22,000 
for a certain gracing dock contract, the 
profits on which were $125,000. »

For securing a cross-wall contract at 
Quebec for the political contractors the 
treasurer of the Conservative party in 
that district received $25,000.

Fofthe building of the Eequlmalt dock 
$207,168 were paid, over and above the 
amount of the tender. The contractors 
tiaade $241,000 profits, not including 
$27,000 paid out in bribery and corrup
tion and entered in the books as “dona
tions.”

IN A BAD WAY. He owned up to receiving

tiop ef reciprocal preference, we- shall 
be in-, imminent danger" of becoming the 
victims of our own credulity."

. • • *

•<r
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AUGUST BRABANT.and immediately afterwards carried la 
seat for the government in the general 
election.

NOTICES.

i c. t , Notice Is hereby given that 30 days afterA work on the St. Lawrence canals es- date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
timated to cost $300,000, cost $900,000, mlssloner of Lands and Works for a 11- 

, .. ,. „ .. cense of the following Oyster Beds, com-
and even then the Minister of Railways prising all that land situate below high 
and Canàls, Mr. Haggart, stated in the water mark on the shore of Barclay Sound,
House of Commons, in 1894, that the * Tract T' Commencing at a stake driven 
work was not used for the purpose in- near the month of Cataract river, run-
tended viv nnviemrirm nlnS (10) ten chains in a westerly direolenaea, viz., navigation. tion; thence at right angles (5) five chains

Frauds were detected in the inside De- north; thence at right angles 00) ten
partment of Railways and Canals, and chains beck to‘the6 point1 of* commencement6 
evidence printed by order of Parliament. ^ Tract II. All that land situate below

ah _____ , . .. high water mark on the shore of Barclay■AH these things, were exposed by the Sound, commencing at a stake driven near 
Liberals when in opposition, and are on the month of Lottie river, running (10) ten
the official records of the Dominion. ten chaM ea’st^thence at'rfgbt Tngles (lo{ 

The electors will hesitate before they t?n, chains north; and thence (10) ten 
„ v. i • , , chains back to the point of commencement,

put these men back in charge of the Tract III. All that land situate below 
public exchequer in place of men against ■ £lgh water mark on the shore of Barclay v sa nst sound, commencing at, a stake driven at

the month of Toquart river, running (20) 
twenty chains In a northeasterly direction; 
thence running (10) ten chains in a south
easterly direction from shore Into the 
water; thence (20) twenty chains in a 
southwesterly direction; and thence back 
to the point of commencement.

Tract IV. All that land situate on the 
shore of Barclay Sound, commencing at a 
stake driven Into the shore of the bay next 
to Lottie river In the northwest comer, 
running (10) ten chains east; thence at 
right angles (6) five chains south ; thence 
at right angles (10) ten chains west; 
thence at right angles (5) five chains north 
back to the point» of commencement.

Dated this 27th day of September. 1900.
W. A. DIEB.

tory.
Vancouver has already pnt in a claim 

for the mint, and she will elect a sup
porter of the government to second hey 
demand. Victorians have no fault tp 
find with that. We should do likewise, 
For reasons which it is not necessary for 
us to enter into at the present time Vic
toria has greater claims to this much- 
sought-after institution than onr enter
prising neighbor. ' We have the advant
age of her also in that it is in our power 
to elect two members to present our case 
to the government, and this is lan ad
vantage which we should make the most) 
of. It the people of Vancouver had the 
sfime chance would, they neglect to make 
the most of it?

are proud of the land of their 
birth, and who will speedily set 
anyone straight who intimates that 
they are English. But they make 
jio objection to being called British sub
jects and they are just as proud-of the 
might and the history of the British Em
pire as their English -brethren, The 
Minister of Public Works Is a very out
spoken gentleman, and he frankly . toid 
the men of the French repub
lic when he was in that cotttttry 
that he was a loyal British subject, {flat 
the British system of government was
\ astiy superior to that of France and The Colonist says there is no certainty 
that the people Quebec were content- that the election of Messrs. Riley and 
cd and hnppy and had no desire to change; Drury and the confirmation of the Do- 
their political status. But we shall go a minion government "in power would Be
little further and- tell the Colonel that cure the erection of the mint in Victoria 
the record and the , utterances of Mr. and that onr position is unsound in any.
Tarte, French,/as lie is and English as event. Surely the Colonist will admit, 
the Colonel is,, do not suffer when com- that we shall have a better, chance of 
iPared with the oarepr of the Colonel and. securing the mint if we elect two snp-

friends. Sir; , Charles Tnpper Porters of the government than if were- tee.
says Laurier ,i* toe British for ^ , A 8T °f $300’000 was ,n e0“-
Mm and bb- bonefnl 8(m sha11 refnse to discuss the possibility of structing a lock which was officially es-
(Ireât BritaiJl hj been tti* Dom,nîon government being defeated; «mated- to cost $44,000, and which has
from th» * riven for the reison that thè possibility is so never been nséd except by one boat. The

th G1Uhzed markets of the iretoote as to be considered unworthy of contractor Was < prozhinent pht-ty man
tit:,1 - , , ’

An official list of expenditure in one 
general election campaign, 1887, showed 
that the sum of $112,700 was raised out 
of public contracts and spent in the con
stituencies on the orders of two Cabinet 
Ministers and the treasurer of the party 
any of it in his own pocket. He acted 
as agent of the party which is now mar
shalled under Sir Charles Tupper, and 
the culprit was shielded by Sir Mac

kenzie Bowell and his colleagues.
A public loss of hundreds of thousands 

of dollars was caused by the Curran 
Bridge scandal or the Curran Bridge 
steal in 1893.

Public situations were sold*in North
umberland County, Ont., by the Conser
vative inember and his election commit-

the undeniable prosperity of the coun
try. Now we shall not say that these 
statements were lies, -but the^r were cer
tainly incorrect. He also said that the 
duty oc. coal oil and that on binder 
twine had been decreased, and that 
prices had gone up in consequence, argu-

whom not a single act of corruption has 
been proved.

We desire to call the attention of Col. 
Prl&r to the fact "that he has not been 
tàking full advantage of his opportuni
ties. The ex-member for Victoria said 
the removal of the duty on raw sugar 
put- a mere million or two into the pock
ets of the people (the refiner® were the 
people). Now Sir Charles has been mak
ing the statement that it was eleven mil
lions.

; ing of course that the decrease in the 
duty had been the cause of. the advance 
in priVo. As a matter of fact, accord
ing to the market reports in the Eastern 
papers coal oil Is distinctly cheaper tfian 
it was in 1896, and to toll any sensible- 
man that the entire abolition of the, 
duty on twine, opening the markets of- 
Canada to the competition of the world,- his 
was the cause of the advance in. price, 
is equivalent to telling, him he is a feol,
The people are aware that there has, 
been a war in the Philippi nee and that

:
:

i|
'■v-f

What a chance to accumulate 
campaign fund! The Colonel has a 
fairly good imagination, but he m hardly 
possessed of the stretching powers 
sary to become a leader of the 
Conservative party.

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sat 
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland tt 
the same slxe a* McClures or the «Vie- 
mopolltan. It Is now In Its sixth year 
and Is the only Magaxme nf i»t» ain’t 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium rlveu to eavu s*n- 
evriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium Hat to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., Bt LouX

a
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H. Bblgeaen, M.P.P., of Metriiosin, who

has voted Conservative since Confédéré- Me»SJ r*
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i were $183,000,000 deposited in the sav- lions of dollars more than the Conserva-1 to the consolidation of Canada, and who 
*5**! ot Canada. of titles. He omitted altogether to say i by appealing, to the higher instincts of
1900 there were nearly $800,000,000, that the volume of trade had Increased humanity had lifted Canada into a
showing that the amount was nearly by millions over whàt it was under Con- sphere of prominehcj never- occupied be-
doubled within a period of five years, servative rule. Supposing that the city fore. '

of Victoria should increase as much in 
population in the next four years as in 
the past eighteen, would the amount of 
expenditure of the council remain sta
tionery ? If there was such a growth 
and the council failed to rise to the oeca- 

:slon they would very soon be told that 
they had outlived their usefulness. - -

Jheir opponents- failed- to make allow.- 
anee for:.the dispatch of the contingents 
and.-the administration of the Yukon, or 
for the deepening of the canal system.
Yet, despite these extraordinary expendi
tures, the revenue last year was sufficient 
to meet ordinary expenditure and to 
transfer $756.000 to— the decrease of 
the debt. (Cheers.) r 

A glowing tribute was paid to Hon.
Mr. Fielding, tbe pride of Nova Scotia, 
who should alsoxbe the pride of Canada, 
and a reference .to his fine handling of 
the Canadian loan evoked warm ap
plause.

Col. Prior claimed that the government 
only now on the eve of an election were 
ready to

THE SWIM»* 
LIBERAL VICTORY

the government has contributed materi
ally to the interests of labor. .

The government has further recognised 
the union label. Now, I cannot fo# the 
life of me see why there should bè*eny 

The last four years had been the objection to the use of the union label, 
brightest in the records of the Dominion. No manufacturer is ashamed to identify 
Canada was to-day the brightest star in his name with his goods. Just so with 
the constellation of colonies .' uaider that the working men who adopt the label, 
flag which, wherever it, floats, is - the It is a 
symbol <ft freedom. (Prolonged cheers.) Guarantee to the Purchaser

At thé conclusion of Mr. Broryls ad- of jrhe goods that none but competent 
dress tumultuous cheering broke out in union labor has been employed in its 
the «theatre, which was renewed when.JL Production, 
lady in one of the- boxes tossed a beau- The speaker-then devoted considerable 
tifnl bouquet to the talented candidate. time to the. Senate, or rather the Coe- 

Thereupon Chairman Duff claimed re- servative portion of it. He. said; 
cognition as a prophet whose predictions some day a flash light could bë' ti 
had been fulfilled. He had nominated that body. You haven’t the slightest 
Mr. Drury, he said, and in doing so had conception of what our Senate is co 
prophesied that he would be recognised Rosed of. These men have grown oM 
'not only as one of the strongest public an<* decrepit in the service of our- coub- 
méù ffl ’the city, but in the province. try> and when the union label bill was 
(Cheers.) He theri called on the Laurier brought to them why they chucked it 
quartette, who contributed “We’re Satis- out- Mp- Donoghue was sent to talk to 
fled With Laurier,” scoring another hit thenL Mr- Donoghue is Irish and koine- 

,h.

He told them stories, he talked with 
them, .he reasoned with then\; but? in 
spite of his .reasons, in spite of his facts, 
they

:=_ '
•u d

The deposits had increased at the rate 
Of nearly two and a half millions pep 
month under a Liberal administration. 
Then there was less crime in propor- 
tion to the population. There were fewer 

I mortgages on property, something that 
-1 frent to show, that the country was more 

prosperous.
They have seen ." this in other cities 

audit could he seen in this city what the 
preferential tariff has done. The great- 

*ëst stroke the Liberal government had 
made was to inaugurate this tariff. It 
the country is prosperous under it, why 
is it that the Cdnservûtive party is try
ing to get back into the old ways.

The Conservative party is

Victoria Theatre die Scene of an Enthusiastic 
Mass Meeting Last Night—Voters Solid 

For the Government,
-\ I'wish 

aketr of

W
An Unholy Trinity.

It is Tapper, the father, Tapper the son, 
and Hugh" John Macdonald—the ghost of 
former greatness. (Laughter and ap
plause.) The policy of the party was one 

»yof defamation, deception and disunion. 
Vt’hat did Sir Charles Tapper do? He 
went to the Yukon and gathered to

ll any doubt existed in regard to the Mr. MaxweU has the enviable gift of L^b an/h^placed^aTbomb

prospects of the election of the govern- j being able to tell a story well, the two dpbn the floor of. the House at Ottawa 
i,ient candidates, it must have been dis- qualifications making him irresistible on and then he sneaked off to Vancouver to 
i„ lied last night when perhaps the most the platform. . bear the explosion. . (Laughter.) The

tliusiastic political meeting which has The chair was occupied by L. P: Duff. gSSSeSS.IRKS#Sh?pub- 

been held in the. city of Victoria who admirably discharged the duties ofTfiSfiêd sevèrar"tïï3^’ lfflr"C^'S5w"'gWBHF

The Efforts of the Administration on Behalf of the Laboring 
Classes Admirably Elucidated f>y REr. Maxwell— 

Rousing Reception to the Candidates.
,ii

GEO.. R. MAXWELL.
There is just enough of the Scotch ac-

words a most plearing^ffret0 HcT has Chucked the Bill Ont
The facts were that the department was beeu neard in this ' city before, 'but nevet- Again. Colonel Prior and Mr. Earle 
ready two years ago to proceed with that ti better advantage than last evening, will fell vou that these men saved Can- 
range,. but were met by, a big petition tie spoke for an hour and thirty-five ada. I believe geese saved Rome once, 
praying that it be not constructed on the minutes, and had he gone on for an You never can tell what uses Providence 
site selected. That difficulty had now oar longer the audience woujd gladly - Will put some men to. They also attach- 
«“been settled, and- the rangevras^bemg have listened to- hint] -He—began in a * èd a clause to the .bill making labor

îsssss sis 2pofiîftfêt" " bhe Colonist claimed the Dominion- that set ^FM«hppCh<>T fem? 3* humor Kamschatka. And still you will be told 
eolUént had refused aid to the V] ^ to do^advant- by Prior and Earle that they saved

,5 • ,, 6 complimented Mr.. Bkury on Canada. I don t think there was a 
e able address he Bad jUst-délivered, single member on the Conservative side 

ana said that it would be a mistake for -ol the Senate that knew anything about 
tie electors of Victoria to not send him trades unions. Yet at the closest, the 
to utta-wa, where he would have a nineteenth century there are men in that 
1er sphere in which to display his Senate that should have lived 30© -jféare 

matcHIess oratorical ability. He had no ago. Just think of it—the bulwark of 
aoutrt but that they would do so. He thç_ Conservative party—the menyjvho 
tnen said m effect: are lauded to' the skies to-day. Thfobill

reive the young man a chance, not came back to the House and the clause 
only for .h.naself but for the honor of was struckioat,,. ,w®t jto’ thpr. Senate 
trie city and the. province. It gives me tgwiti, afnl rttrese wise men from, the 

we great pleasure to be here again to sup- east—som^fofi cfbeto. ffute the west, too— 
port by good Presbyterian >brother, Mr; again inserted jthe clause making trades 
Kiley. (Prolonged laughter.) Somebody unions illegal, I ask ■ iii nil fairness 
says he .is not a Presbyterian. Well,, that if there is a man among you yho 
be 8 good enough to be one anyway. I a member of a trades union, one of 
doU t know a business man in Victoria the most beneficial things, .that tbe.pQun- 
who would make a better member. You try has, I askj you toi vote for' "TOury 
will have -And Riley to s'now themJthat 'ybu do.not

i t;agree with them so. far as trades unions 
•are concerned.
. 'There are times when disputes will 
arise between employer and employee, 
and there are strikes. I know something 
of the hardships and sufferings that 
-come to the homes of the workingman 
on such occasions. T am glad to see 
that so far as Canada is concerned these 
strikes are not as frequent as on the 
other side of the line. * Measures Wave 
been introduced paving the way for

»
Construct a Rifle Range

ell
ever
took place in the Victoria theatre. By 8 
o'clock almost every seat in the big build- 
iuir was occupied, a noticeable feature of 
tiit- gathering being the attendance of a

that office. _ a»*

same plan of campaigiTh 
with respect to all the high members of

j which herfelt it to be to preside at Btfeh Utte* government from Sir Wilfrid Lanrierf Y.j & B." Wa«Ht-i*ot a fact, however, 
large number of ladies, who occupied j a gathering. (Applause.) ~i 'down. Mr. Blair was accused Of'bfehig that; the lèftislatune had cancelled t^at

its reserved for theiu.in tUa.boKOs'fflrtt : The circumstances, he said, which ajt- a thief but the moment the traijucers subsidy , and although there was some- 
in the two^tronf rows ef -ttie orchestra | tended the meeting were notable. The put their statpmfiiiits in such shapp that What of a histdry iû connection with the 

Put the sterner was out in - government of-the country, with- the^qpn- the courts could take hold of them Jthey matter, the Dominiop ,House not know-•.I,.' and although in "W* «« bSak SSÜ^S^SÎSSi

of the meeting interruptions wéçg,, qn- ; relations between the people of Canada T”e "ollc^ of Deception jj, view of the action of the legislature,
countered, the laugh was so persistently j and of the Motherland. That movement was carried on in all parts of the country. There was something that British Co- 
tmned upon- the interrupter that all cap- ' was opposed by Sir Chartes Tapper, but Do we not find Sir Charles Tupper say- lumbia had to learn, and that was that 

... . „ , ,, „„„ oi, | so successfully -Was it carried out that ing in Quebec that Sir Wilfrid Laurier we had to look well to our own affairs
tious criticism of the speec es il tfae lea*j7iud Eymb0l of that policy was is too British for him? At the same time end keep our own House in order if
cnccd before Mr. MaxweU rose to speaK^j- j^Cbgnized to be the Premier of Canada, in other parts of the country we find his desired to receive proper recognition at

bcautifulljçydé-l That policy was opposed by Sir Charles henchmen saying that Laurier is dis- Ottawa. (Lend Applause.)
corated with potted plants, itetfSB and ’ Tn^t>er, Col. Prior and Mr. Earle, and,, loyal. Cel. Prior says that the Premier Col. Prior claimed, too. that'the Con-
bunting the background ;<yf the stage be- i k still opposed by those gentlemen. These likes French songs and French’ heir- servative government had givep BrSsh

’  _, - , . 1 gentlemen say that instead of giving looms. It is well.known that-. French Columbia a repi escntation. Conceding
.r.g comp ^ ° ® , liu» I these privileges in return for the abound- blood runs in the veins of most Britons, .evet/’fhat Col, iVibr was â full*fledged
signs, with a Canadian flag m the centre, jng protection which we had received Frenchmen and Englishmen had leaped qabittet minister, under what;.: circum-
tlie whole surmounted by it picture of from the Motherland, that we should bar- together in the trenches' ot Sebastopol, stances did he enter the cabinet?, He . , „
Her Majesty, Queen Victoria. The gain with her. The man who held that they slept together at Paardeberÿ, ap8' went in when Qàrké Walla.ee walked ..r - 'tlU . members. I know that
chairs of Messrs Riley and Drury, too, view little understood the sentiments of’' they entered shoulder «to shoulder that' out because he would not agree to tSie * ? Tlr^ Wl11 al1 v”*6 them, and
chaTs of Messrs. KUey and vrury, too, the people ot Canada. (Cheers.) These den of barbarism-China. (Loud ap- cocreion of Manitoba. The government wUl refe for C»nservatives

,. , . i .men believed that while our lips are plause.) Suppose that Providence had dared not open a seat in Ontario, so as long as the lam’n K
R*re, to which the leader they support frame(i to the language of devotion and ordained that we were all living undel1 strong was the .fec-iing against them. q„e greatest Tory may return ° •

I loyalty our ears should be— forever at- French laws and some French bully en-, The man who followed Clarke Wallace A.nd there will be such a” return
The walls were embellished with leg- hmed {nr th« clinking of the guineas, tered the Bouse of Col. Prior and said became a party to the coercion, and his the 7th of November as will elect "these

ends referring to the main issues^ the ,Lau<*ter and chters-> dispense-with certain books appointment was not a proper two men by an overwhelming majority.
«m,.,*, Among U,,m were MtTETbï. 25TJÎ . ****? »' „ on, 1

the following: “The Nestor »f Liberalism in Victoria, 'Said: ‘Providence has ordained that 1 claims. Had it been he would not have audience in good humor as- he said Mr
,\ a a AAA a a A A Mr. Geo. Riley,” was the way the chair- shall live under your laws and I will narrowly escaped defeat at the couse- Maxwell continued: ’ ’
♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ \ * & man introduced that gentleman, and respect them; but you shall not invade quent election, but would have been re- Colonel Prior is a good fellow. Hé

a vote for Riley, Drury, and *kthç ❖ which brought forth a storm of cheers as the sanctity of toy home.’ If he did not turned by a thousand of a majority. can tell a good story, sing a song and
.j, , Mr. Riley stepped before the footlights. say that he would not have the true Yet the same Conservative party, make himself quite agreeable. As far
«$» ! When -the applause had subsided Mr. spirit of a Briton. (Prolonged cheers.) which CoL Prior said was wedded to as Mr. Earle is concerned I can’t

... Vote tve Riley, Drury, and the •> Riley expressed his inability to find fitting Ool. Prior dare not say the things in a single linc^of policy, had utterly aban- much.about him, for I never Beard his
• P^rty of Progress. f ■ ❖ words to tliank his audience for the kind Quebec that he says in his speeches here, doned the coercion of Manitoba, a prin- voice in the House, excepting once, when

.j, __ %',.1 ❖ reception he had met with. 1 He was a He is a .soldier, but he is not brave ciple for which Sir Charles Tupper had he said something about tinned meats.
Vote for Riley, Drufyi and the <$» supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He enough;for that. He jingles his spurs in once‘professed that he would lay down (Laughter. ) vIt is time that^the city of

Mint. \ <• was in accord with his leader’s every ac- times of peace only. - (There were several his li'fe. (Applause.) Victoria was represented in the way it
----  <♦ tion. He was not before them of his interruptions "just then and the chairman Stil), he was i repared to say that the 8bon'd be- and you cannot do better

.;. Vote for Riley, Drury, and the own seeking. He did not desire to be a reminded the disturbers that" there were dairies of British Columbia tô cabinet 8en™, *be' ^wo Liberal
Preferential Tariff.. çapdidate, but had been pressed into aer-i-Jtedies present and said that if any one., .-représentation were ten times, greater *“eTe- The country neye> had a bet-

♦. ^ce by the convention. He did not In- present wanted to represent Col. Prior than,!tlieÿ had éver been under a Coll- Ter Kovernwiefij than that of gir Wilfrid
v tend to take up their time, but would , he would be glad to have him come for- servath e government. (Cheers.) British lf,h,y:_sPf“eth,ng -about the
*♦* leave the platform to Messrs. Maxwell ward to the platform and he would be Colutobià now had tried and experienced” - , ., e aru end of 11 rep as I had
❖ ahd Henderson. given a hearing.) representatives, and if all six Liberals f T lure» h W 1 was nine years

He— had been reading a report of one After telling a few of the tilings ;t£p thpy' would get together, de- legislation that would6 affect" the8 work”
of Sir Charles Tapper’s meetings in the the Conservative party had not done ïor'‘<*te pn a toan frbm British1 "Columbia fo-r classes of Canada, and I want to 
East, in which that gentleman announced the country, tfce speaker read an eXtisàetf BPrtfoBo, presse hjs 1’ 3©éil to you in all sincerity to support
that he was going to sweep the country from the Montreal Star,, which has .ai- ,ç**r Wilfrid, and, if accepted, “we will [ the man who fm ttm firct- ti.
from one end to another. A small boy in ready been published. He then said that expect him to stand by the province,
the audience interjected, “Yes, mister, it was an estimate of Conservative char- and Ï know he will,” added the speaker,
and with the same weapon.” noter passed upon the party by their

own organ in 1897. There can be no 
doubt in the mind of any reasonable man 
that the Liberal party was

L. P. -Duff, tiie'cfraiqqgn, expressed the 
pleasure he experienced and the honor

The platform had been

Two Good Members,

decorated with the flag of the Em-were

has rendered such signal service.

Boards of Arbitration
and -conciliation. The step towards con
ciliation is a good one, as was demon
strated at Rossland a few months ago 
when Mr. Clute, Mr. Ralph Smith and 
Smith-Curt is brought about a settle
ment of the differences existing be
tween the miners and the mine owners. 
In the matter of the . longshoreman’s 
strike in Vancouver, I had the pleasure 
of appointing a man to settle this dis
pute. He went, to _ the men, got their 
side of the stoj-y, and then went, to Se
attle and got the steamboat company’s 
side. The result was that everything 
was amicably arrange^ .in a few days, 
and the ipen went back to work. Wtière- 
ever possible it is well to bring in settee 
disinterested, party so that a strike,may 
be averted. B

❖

Prosperity of Victoria,❖
say❖

V

candidates
♦> N
❖ ë toi- Ytlléy, Drury, anÜ *We❖

Government.♦>
❖
<. vote for Riley, Drury,. and the ❖ | 

Railway Co. to the North. ❖
»❖ A labor bureau has also been est: 

ed by the present goverçment to cSflect 
statistics a.nd,other data of interest to 
workingmen, and men, all of them lafior- 
iqg. men have been appointed to gather 
tne,informationi [\

One more question I wish to deaf with 
and that is the

h-<» «j. <• <• ❖ ❖

Seated on the platform when the <;ur- 
tain rose'1 were the following gentlemen, 
who are to-day supporting the govern
ment cause in this city:

Missrs. Geo. R. Maxwell, Alex. Hen
derson. ex-Attorney-General, Geo. Riley,
R. L. Drury, J. Kingham, W. H. Lang- [ ÇTev!°ted .hî“/peakin? aTfc an7 length‘ 
i T v tv: r ta XT I He then introduced the Laurier quar-ley, John Piercy, Mr. Fraser, I. D. H. tette> which rendered “We’ve Had
Warden, Capt. Cox, S. Perry Mills, Q. Enough of Tory Rule,” the audience 
C., Wm. Dalby, W. H. Hanna, H. Munn, furnishing parenthesis of cheers.
Alex. Wilson, H. McKenzie-Cleland, Mr. Gordon Hunter was the next 
Aid. Brydon, A. B. Fraser, Aid. Stew- E'<'aker- 
art, Dr. Ernest Hall, Aid. John Hall, T.
Burns, Capt. Buckholtz, F. J. Deane,
A. B. McNeill, Aid. J. S. Yates, Tf. G.
Walker, Jas. Bell, Jno. Bel^ ;Thos,
Sorby, J. S. Crumb, Aid. Cameron, S.
Sea, W. Ditchburn, Dr. T. J. Jones,
Gordon Hunter, H. S. Salmon, Jno.
Jardin», Dr;. Mackechnie, E. V. Bodwell.
— McGregor, A. E. MoCandless, A.
Mcli Fraser, Aid. J. Kinsman, Wal^ley 
and Prout.

such legislation upon the statute books 
of Canada. The hopes and aspirations 
of the workingman were, now nearer a 
realization than ever before, d Not with- 
standing fill that baa been fttvor

had entered largely into the campaign, of the capitalist. I do not . believe in the 
Mr. Earle making sweeping general theory of self-made men. No man can 
charges. He had claimed that Mr. Greenr uiake himself either spiritually, morally 
shields had made hundreds of thousands or physically. Every man depends upon 
of dollars out of the purchase of the 80,116 one help him. A government is 
Drutemond County railway. The rail- no* do®nk ^s duty unless it gives heed 
way had been purchased by the govern- ÎP the wishes of the people and makes 
ment and it was one of the best bargains «possible for them to enjoy their homes, 
the government ever made. When a The people should be properly trained to 
committee of inqùiry was formed they ?"ke p!acf8 ^ are to occupy in 
failed to establish a single charge, and Th'8,18 tke first Dominion govern-
even’Mr. Haggart backed out and said “*r * anythmg substantlal

ChaTSf-°' The Interests of the Working Man 
perstmal corruption. Did any British are concerned
Columbia members never sell anything to The Conservative party was kept in 
the government? Yet he would never power for eighteen years bv most con- 
lmpute anything corrupt in such a pro- temptible means. If Sir John A Mac- 
ceedmg. Surely his opponents would be, donald was aljve to-day wè would have 
fair with them. (Applause.) a man of sense. If you will read the life

Thé' too-British attitude of the opposi- of Sir John .A," Macdonald, written by 
tion leader was referred to as an example his secretary, Mr. Pope, you will find 
of the sectionalism of Sir Charles Tup- that it was his deep sympathy that made 
per. When speaking in Winnipeg, when h™ so popular. It was thus he won 
the Manitoba school question was an esteem from the French as well as the 
acute, one, he had failed to discuss the English, and was kept in power for 
real issue, but asked the audience if they yoars. Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day 
thought their interests would be safer Rj.68 ,be high position that Sir John A.

(Continued on page 6.) . Macdonald occupied during his life. He
with 'him than with a French Roman ’ 18 a man matchless parts. See what 
Catholic. he has done for the working" men so far

No. 6 pamphlet and Sir Charles Tup- ~ government contracts are concerned, 
per’s inflammatory speech in. Montreal, -ou know how these contracts were 
in which he appealed to the prejudices of flven uoder Conservative rule. You 
the Ftench race by representing Sir Wil- k^W.tbat the lowest tenderer never bad 
frid Èaurier as an Imperialist who want- T ^ ^ ireC*1r«aCtSnmeTe gl1Vev to
ed them saddled with $46,000,000 for îf nre^Hc«H^î.y-& C°‘ «They tiem 
war purposes alone was Another exam- pPacticaMy their own figure, and then
Pie of rChm-Ws tectire ms cam ^ g.ave a share of the Proceeds to a 
Po. ° .unar‘es 8 “cb?1- His cal“ campaign fund to keep up the machine.

» t • expre?8ed You remember how these contracts 
himself as regarding Launer as “too worked.. The original contractors would

hlJ% , , , . , , sublet them, and the parties taking them
All this was done for but one object, to would find that they could npt make anv 

foment hatred between the two races. money at ordinary wages, so they would 
How did Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s exprès- bring in cheap labor and cut down 

sions^contrast with these? Speaking of wages. This state of things went on for 
the British preference at Montreal he years, untilat last all over Canada there 
said: “For my part, I have no mystery were cries for some Change., -
to make. I gave it because Under the Liberal government .a reso

lution was introduced that all sub-letting 
of contracts be abolished, and under the 
provisions of that resolution all contrac
tors must pay the

Union Scale of Wages.

(Applause.)
TheThe chairman, upon Mr. Riley resum

ing. his seat, said that' the senior candi- 
datè, with his customary modesty, had 
hot mentioned his' indisposition, which

Element of Scandal

Alien Labor Law. u:
The Conservative party brought up'this 
bill year after year, and year after j&ar 

■it was knocked out again. But a j>ill 
is in force 'now that permits an officer 
to senfl. back any foreigner who comes to 
this country uniîer contract. .As a re
sult of .this legislation no alien can take 
the place of a Canadian. Another .im
portant point in the présent government 
legislation is in connection with the 
sweating system. The Conservative 
government gave out contracts for dif
ferent articles in such a way that it 
was found that there were women with 
fathers ahd mothers, or children "to sup
port, who were, working ten hours per 
day for 25' cehts—women who were "be
ing sweated to death for the benefit of 

People of Canada. Mr. Unlock jias 
made it â cofadition that every contractor 
taking work from the government "shall 
pay the union scale of wages.

I am a ; believer in
Government Ownership

and that state of affairs is coming. I» - 
this connection ft might be mentioned 
that the government owned the telegraph 
line which had been built to the Yukon 
and that line was built, by day labor, 
something that the labor unions ask for. 
Col. Prior has said that there 
British Columbians employed on that 
line.
uttered than when he said that the men 
at work bn the line were all Frenchmen. 
There are only fifteen Frenchmen em
ployed on the line, and what are they 
But Canadiahs ?There are fifty or sixty 
men from Vancouver at work on the 
line. (A voice : Where did they come 
from before jthey, struck Vancouver?) 
Where did you come from? (LatigSter 
and silence on the part of the question
er.) At AtMn Mr., Charleson advertised 
for fifty men at $3 per day and board 
and only two men answered the adver
tisement. I- will wire Mr. Bergeron at 
Quebec to-morrow what Col. Prior is say
ing about his countrymen and I believe 
there will be something to settle after 
-awhile. (Laughter.^ No Frenchman 
need be ashamed of his "country. They 
had just as good right to slug t&ë'na
tional anthem as a Scotchman had t« 

\ring “Sctiti Wha’ Hae Wi Wallace 
Bled.” (“Laughtef" arid shouts of go 
onf Scotty.”)

I hope the words French and British 
will soon be a thing of the past. I be
lieve no people in Canada are more, sym
pathetic or kinder hearted than the 
French, and I thank God to-day that'see 
have a toan like Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
guiding the Restâmes . of Canada. We

Going Back to Power.
Sir Charles practically gave up the fight 
when he hurried off to Nova Scotia in 
search of his son saying, like David of 
old: “Is the, young man safe, is the 
young man safe?”. (Laughter and 
cheers.)
ri There is no doubt ' that the Liberal 
party is going to be returned. Maxwell 
will be returned in Burrard; Morrison 
will be returned in New Westminster; 
Gnlliher will be returned for Kootenay; 
Riley and Dmrv will be returned from 

..Victoria, and Ralph Smith will be re
turned from Burrard. while;. Olive Phil
lips (hvnhen). W'oHey- will . epme back 
here with -the most dilapidated hyphen 
on- record. (Applause.) , • _ ■

You have heard it stated that a branchy 
of the royal mint is to be established inf 
Canada. That mint will undoubtedly be 

. located somewhere in British Columbia. 
The question of the mint will be settled 
in caucus. But who will be there to 
represent Victoria unless- Drury and 
R-iley.are returned? (A Voice—We don’t 
need them. This little city can speak 
for itself.) If there is anything this city 
requires it is railway connection with the 
north, and it stands to reason that two 
members frbm this city in sympathy 
with the government can do more than 
two men who are opposed to the govern- 
.ment. As the speaker concluded he 
was again loudly applauded.

GORDON HUNTER.
Gordon Hunter felt it the greatest 

honor of his life to have the pleasure of 
addressing a Victoria audience in Vic
toria’s favorite temple of amusement. 
The Liberals had a good cause and all 
they wanted to enable us to succeed was 
good judges. No doubt they had good 
judges iu Victoria. There were grave 
issues in this campaign, and one of these 
was Whether we were to havp economic 
slavery or economic freedom. Another 
chief issue was free trade and protec- 

The singing of^ the Laurier quartette tion. As far as he could reason for him- 
was one of the most delightful features self he never could understand why peo

ple wanted protection. He never could 
Understand why one portion of a Com
munity should be taxed for the other 
portion. (Cheers.) A system of protec
tion might have some redeeming features, 
but he did not see why 75 per cent, of 
the people should be taxed for the bene
fit of the few. The speaker then quoted 
trade figures from France, Germany, the 
United States and Great Britain to show 
how far ahead of the other nations Great 
Britain was in trade. All the nations 
mentioned, with the exception of Great 
Britain, had a protective tariff, and yet 
the records showed that Great Britain’s 
trade was far greater than all the other 
nations combined. In the United States, 
a highly protected country, there was un
ceasing trouble and unrest. There were 
dens of anarchy in all the countries men
tioned with the exception of Great Bri
tain. and there they met with short 

-shrift. The people in the Uqfted States 
■were being slowly pressed to -defth by 
united capital. Great Britain js the only 
country that had discovered the principle 
upon which a stable government should 
stand. He continued:

“The preferential tariff is the first step 
towards the

occu-
of the gathering. Their campaign songs 
made a great hit with the audience, who 
insisted on a recall after each selection.

The speeches were of high ord^r. Mr. 
Hunter devoted his attention principally 
to the matter of trade, his terse treat
ment of that important subject being 
heartily appreciated by the crowd. Mr 
Drury eclipsed all former efforts, In 
spite of the fact that his remarks were 
abbreviated to leave time for the visit
ing speakers, and the ovation which he 
received would inflame the vanity of ,a 
less modest man. Whatever the issue 
of the campaign may be (and on that 
point there is little doubt) Mr. Drury 
hag forged into the first rank of politi
cal speakers in this province.

Mr. Riley, although still indisposed, 
was able to speak sufficiently long for 
the audience to become infected with 
his good nature, while Mr. Henderson, 
unfortunately for the audience, was ob
liged by the lateness of the hour when 
lie rose to speak, to curtail his speech 
to five minutes’ length, •

were no

Never was a more malicious lie

wereR. L. DRURY.
R. L. Drury received an ovation upon 

coming forward, and gracefully express
ed his appreciation of the honor. The 
audience cheered him again and again be
fore he was allowed to speak.

The question of the British preference,
. he said, after his— introductory remarks, 
had been discussed somewhat fully. It 
-had been shown that it meant $62,000 to 
the people of Victoria, and indirectly 
$3,000,000 in Canadian contracts for war 
supplies. It at first was claimed that it 
would not work any hardship to the man
ufacturers. But it .had been shown in 
interviews that it had injuriously affected 
s,ome of the manufacturers of Victoria, 
and now Col. Prior, who at first had-lit
tle. to say against it, called it a -curse. 
If such were the case, why did he not 
promise to use his influence'to have it 
wiped out Such would be oply

A Consistent Course

I Love England.”
He said this, too, among thousands of 
his compatriots. (Cheers.)

Concluding, Mr. Drury said that no 
city in Canada was so highly favored in —, 
regard to representation as Victoria, as j.hat resolution when brought up for 
she had one-third of the British Colum- dlseussion ,n the House had most specie 
Ma renresentativoo 0U8 arguments introduced against it.

He paid a loyal tribute to Her Majesty, th?hf Conservatives will tell you that 
rtirroirek i„.„ this is an election dodge. To shoW yon*« âtapte to h^b?«aU I» ïï, ‘Ml’ZïhTLméSaS;;

their blood for her on the battlefield, all pointed 
could at least show they were good dti-

Introduction of Free Trade.
I hiipe that the. people of Cfinada $rill 
find that they have only got the first, in
stallment of this principle. .The total 
trade of Great Britain the past year was 
$4,00QJX)0,000. On the same'basis Can
ada with free trade and her present pop
ulation would have a trade of $5(ktX)60,- 
000. (A Voice—No free trade in some 
things.) No there rare"soîpe tilings people 
are better wiiftpnt;' such as tobacco, 
spirits and beer." (Laughter.) ,
( Under Conservative rule in 1896 therp

whoThe effort of the evening undoubtedly 
was the wonderful address of Geo. It. 
Maxwell who, for an hour and a half, 
held the undivided attention of thé audi
ence, tw- he dwelt with the achievements 
jOf the. government, particularly With re
ference to its'efforts to relieve the-dis
abilities under which the laboring classes 
suffered. ... ..
being ’ able to point a forcible argument.

as a labor commissioner and 
. , , .. sent ■ all over Canada to see that the1

.. , . . . h by wearing the white flower of a provisions of the resolution were carried

eSEebe SBtEhEh
Col. Prior claimedjthat the Liberal gov- two supporters, to Sir Wilfrid ..Laurier, forced- them to pay the union scale of 

eminent had taxed the people ten^mii- who had given the beet years of his life wages. By the adoption of this policy

a-

In addition to the talent of
(Continued on page $.) i
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liners went past Victoria and helped to 
build up cities at other points.

Wiat could be done to detain these 
vessels? One reason why Victoria bad 
bpén ' neglected was became itifahd not 
.enminal railway facilities and' rates. 
Lighterage and other charges ?on the 
transfer of freight increased the cost of 
transportation to a degree which in these 
days of competition was fatal to Vic
toria’s interests.

Between Victoria and the Mainland 
was a ctyip of water, too wide to bridge, 
but admirably protected for ferry prir- 
poses. With such facilities, Victoria 
would enjoy all the advantages of being 
situated en the Mainland without its dis
advantages.

This connection had a strateemni fea
ture of the greatest importance. Vic
toria to-day had perhaps more than its 
sharer of the northern trade. A glance 
at the map would show how Victoria 
might be cut ont of that trade. A char
ter was already granted for a road from 
Oomox to the north of t)ie island. If 
the C. P. R. gained control of it, put on 
a ferry to Vancouver, and a line from the 
north end of the island to Skagway, they 
would divert ail that traffic.

Yet there were people who held that 
Victoria should not move in opposition 
to the C. P. R. h ...

Why did the O. P. R, not come to Vic
toria? They brought their cars on a 
ferry to Duncans and to Ladysmith.

FOUR B. C. MEN KILLED he was 6n opmrnon giound 
thinking man in the city.

It had been supported by 
nents that the scheme 
cause he (the speaker) 
ed to appear in the 
Northern and ask 
Snch a position was purely one 
ment, without any prospect 
tien for a long time to

The Scheme 
Explained

tons Of supplies hidden, and 
-o or three tons ever* day.

aid the

tons up 
we find
They have all kinds of luxuries, 
report that they Were short of provisions 
is quite untrue. It is said theSf idea 
in having these provision “caches" all 

the place is to spilt up intq? small 
parties as soon as they get us well in 
the hills and harass us, and have lots of 
food wherever they go; but from the in
formation we. get from prisoners'*' 
Kaffirs I think we shall get most of'their 
food, etc. One party of Boers is said to 
be making for Pilgrim’s. Rest, aiu) an
other for Neilsprüit, on the railway, but 
these are their last resources, and Inn 
Hamilton has gone to Pilgrim's Rest, 
whilst Pole-Oarew is at Neilspipit or 

■close by in charge of his mounted men 
here. To-dav is September 14th- hut 
the mail can hardly get out yet-from 

this nitty be very late in .getting

With every

their. , (>Vlm-
was faultv i,„. 

was not Hi'! rn,-.
ns me of the 
these

(over

for 24 hours. Sergt. Logan, of “C” 1, 
was sent to relieve a picket on a hill 
to the left, and taking four men he went 
to what looked like a British picket, 
exactly in the spot where he had been 
directed to, but when within 300 yards 
these men proved to be Boers in British 
uniform, and after a quarter of an hour’s 
fire Sergt. Logan and his men were all 
shot dead, with the. except of McDuff, 
who by luck had taken another trail to 
reach the post. The men killed all name 

, , , _ from Fort Steele, their names being
About 15 miles from Lydenburg, on gergt Logan, Ptes. West, Jones and 

thé Crocodile River, Transvaal, Sept. 3. Wiggins. The bodies were lonud two 
—Since last writing Strathcona’s Horse days later.

, aoiiv series of exciting On hearing that a picket of “C” washas undergone a daily senes of excm g ^ ^ iifi„ ont a tropp t0
events, not devoid of ma g • . assist them, and when they came home
30th of August the 3rd Mounted is - without finding thé picket they found 
gade, which is composed of Strathcona s themselves short of Sergt. Brothers and 
Horse the South African Light Horse, Private Oookshanks, of McLeod, Ala., 
-the comnosite regiment mounted infantry whose bodies, riddled with bullets, were 
x Î, • athe Chest- found the following-night.(under Major Ste ), , It is said that the Boers think that

Battery, R. H. A., ma e neither the South Africa Light Horse nor
the mountains west o 0Tlr r(,gjmecf- take apy prisoners (i.e„ 

Watervalunten, in order to get on the they shoot them all), and they do not in- 
-north and bv destroying a bridge on tend to take any of us alive. But this 
the tailway prévint thé Boers,from is only report. Still the- fact that they 

getting away, hampered as they were , 
by a number of prisoners, taken at vari
ous times throughout the war, until the 
rest of Buffer's column could come up.

On arriving at the foot of the moun
tains nobody would believe that a 
on horseback could ever go along the 
summit, but we advanced some 12 miles 
with guns (field) and wagons, our object 
being to blow up a culvert in rear of a 
party of Boers in Watervalunten. On 
coming in sight of said culvert an offi
cer, who was detailed to destroy it, saw 
a party of men, evidently British pris
oners, leaving the town along the rail
way in the direction of Belfast. Lord 
Dundonald immediately countermanded 
the order for destroying the culvert, and 
returning to Strathcona’s Horse sent 
Lieut. Leckie (with Sergt. Lockhart,
Carp. Grogan and Ptes. Williams,
O’Brien, Simpson and McKenzie, all of 
troop “C” Squadron), to proceed into 
the valley (thousands of feet below us) 
to find out whgt the enemy were about.
The expedition savored of risk and ex
citement, for after four hours crawling 
along sheep trails, dragging their horses 
after them, the party found themselves 
in a ravine on the left of the valley, and 
a traiuload of Boers streaming into the 
village about a mile from them. To re
treat up those steep waffs was impos
sible, and Lieut. Leck’ie, observing a 
farm house some 600 yards from them, 
decided to.lie low till dusk. The Boers 
detrained, took the train behind a few 
trees and set fire to it. They then placed 
some pickets on the railway and road 
to the south, nevér suspecting that any
one would attempt to come down the 
sides of the valley, and Lieut. Leckie’s 
party was actually inside the Boer lines.

At dusk the party took possession of 
the farm house above mentioned, and a 
guard was placed to See «that nobody left 
the house to inform the enemy, and onr 
men slept in a house for the first time 
since leaving Calgary.

At dawn the Beers all withdrew, and 
Lieut. Leckie occupied the village. The 
astonishment of the few occupants, (non- 
combatants) who remained in the vicinity 
xnay be imagined, and stiff more so that 
of the advance guard of General Pole- 
Oarew’s column, which arrived later in 
-the day to find Strathcona’s Horse in 
possession. The officer in charge of the 
above advance guard, on hearing Lieut.
Leckie’s explanation, said: “Well, I’m 
hanged, no matter where we go or what 
-we do you • infernal Strathcona’s get 

Lient. Leckie was told 
"by Lord Dundonald, when he started, to 
make for any British camp he liked after 
■finding out what he required, and so he 
■went to. the main body, after assisting 
the infantry and police in searching the 
houses in the district, and many .curios 
■were obtained.

Two days later Lieut. Leckie rejoined 
The next advance we made was 

tovsKrds Lydenburg, and whilst march
ing along the Crocodile valley we had 
a hot time of it. The country was far 
nicer and more picturesque, but very 
rough going for horses, huge dongas and 
ravines fuff of thick scrub, .and 4 troop 
“C" Squadron, being “flankers” on the 
right, experienced many difficulties in 
keeping their correct distance from thé 
main body. The fiéld guns, pom pom 
and galloping Colt guns came into action 
about'half , way up the valley, as some 
Boer wagons could be seen retiring up 
it; a running action with the Boer rear 
guard was kept up tiff dark, with little 
results, -s

Next day, September 2nd, we advanc
ed about four miles with the Chestnut 
Battery, South Africa JL'kht Horse and 
the composite regiment of mounted in
fantry, and when on top of a rocky 
kopje the Boers opened fire with four 
big guns and a high velocity gun! at 
9.30 in the morning,. and till dark that 

- evening these guns poured shrapnel and 
common shell at till,, and their range was 
perfect, so that their shells fell within a 
circle of about 200 yards. Shells burst 
in onr midst and over our heads, in fact 
in all directions. We moved into cover 
in a river bed, and stayed huddled np in 
a mass all day, except the artillery, who 
although their guns could not reach half 
Way to the epemy, kept themselves in 
evidence, dnd sent a shell in- the enemy’s 
direction every time that the Boers stop
ped firing <for any length of time, to keep, 
them from moving off.

The casualties for Tne day were most 
extraordinary low. The gunners lost 
seven horses1 killed and three men 
■wounded. We had Pte. Charles Watts, 
of “A" Squadron, wounded bv a shrap
nel bnilet in the leg, tint .only a flesh 
wound, and is doing welt. The compo
site regiment lost five men, I believe.

Many'extraordinary scenes were wit
nessed that day. The. second shell fired 
Yell right atnongst the composite regi
ment. About 30 yardsfrom me à man

gergt. Logan and Privates West, 
Jenes and Wiggin Shot 

by Boers.

They Belonged to Strathcona’s 
Horse and Enlisted at Fort 

Steele.

Mr. Bodwell Submits the Details 
of the Railway Ferry 

Proposal.

of gr: 
come. Thor,

reasons preventing the Great \„ 
in person coming and makin- 
With the people of Victoria.0 R< 
mg at what was impossible to an 

Citizens Were Missin- 
a verjT substantial blessing 

When the Port Angeles whom,, 
legal gentlemen had

T and ■m

a l>; n

Mr. Barnard Criticizes the Propo
sition as Impracticable-Reeve 

Ladner’s Endorsation. "it,, stated that
could not give aid to a foreign 

the Great Northern he. 
they would have a tangible 
way cohnection with 
system.

rsvli
The meeting held in the theatre on. Sat

urday night demonstrated that a major
ity of those present were in favor of the 

Mr. Bodwell received a very

us, so 
to you.

All the Victoria hoys heye are well, 
but anxious to get back to civilization as 
soon as they can. and all agree that 
South A fries is not to be compared with 
Br’tsh Columbia or any part of Canada, 
and few will, remain.

pi-'
65 a tran

Didn’t they get that 
present scheme? They r„, 
entry of Great Northern r 
and stock. Did they

-ns

by-law.
hearty- reception, although Mr. Barnard 
was frequently applauded, showing that 
his views were shared by a considerable 
number in the audience.

His Worship the Mayor, who presided, 
explained the occasion- of the meeting, 
adding that he would give hi,i own opin
ion on the matter at another time and.

not gvt
proposal ? He had in his h 
Pact providing that for th 
years this road should have - 
handling of their freight 
(Great cheering.) They laid' 
he provisions for the 
ing stock and had 
of the compact at the ,
If the Great Northern 
interest themselves in the 
of the business of Victoria 
the fault of the city and 
pany. (Applause.)

The railway would 
would 'be operated, for 
was in operation there 
which it could be

4B. S. G.
>CHILDERS WOUNDED.

Victoria Man of Strathcona’s Injured ho 
the Instep.

The following letter has been received 
from Trooper Winkle, of Jamest Bay, 
who is with Strathcona’s Horse.* It is

care < 
agreed t 

end r>
Ollii

nut
march over

in another place.
Mr. Bodwell, who was loudly appland-
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country would be remunerative h 
opposed. He .read a telegram fn 
eUyk of the Delta and
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an theV- yj/Site s “f the council favoring tUraffwav'"'^^.
reading of this censed 

That district Suffered 
nl pri'sent. In addition to di-tt,un- 
freight arrangements, a trip to Victoria 
involved a loss of four days, 
speaker’s scheme a 
late of $2 from Westminster to Victoi 

fixed. Hadn’t Victoria 
tilings- to offer thèse people 
city oh the coast?

'/C

tew

^r^at a p pin its
great

( Vy •i>
y

t. maximumfflV, \à was'ill as good

I as any other\

iM (Applause.)
The details'of the schemey»i ....... .... . . were then

subpntted as already outlined. H-
Combatted the Statement 

that a good landing could not be 
at thé’ mouth of the river.
50 feet of water at the wharf, and h> 
had the authority of Captain Gaudin for 
saying that with the protected improved 
aidés, to navigation, there was no more 
difficulty in entering the mouth of the 
Fraser than of entering Vancouver h;ir- 

■bur,,.; There was no dffl^uJty in the 
minds, of mariners on the subject.

. Tp gay that the city was paying ex 
orbiantly conld only be done by putting 
a fictitious value on property that at pre
sent was unreprunerative.'The $15,0lK)a 
year was a tax that would have to be 
borne, but thg.jnarket building- was not 
a live asset.

- can go over to Port Townsend.”
Sa.id Mr. B., “and find buildings live 
times as expensive as the city hall, but 
what is it worth?’! (Laughter 
Étatise.)

The property was at,,present unre- 
munerittive. By converting it into a 
railway, station they increased the value 
of the land in the neighborhood, 
the eiid of 25 years after a station had 
been established—a union station in all 
l lObability—-the
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FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.
x

ftftV,
aiid ap-

FOSTER—It's no use, Sip Charles ; things ape not going our way this trip I 2h
X

released some 2,000 prisoners at Water- addressed to his mother, and i^vwritten j ed on coming forward, refeîred to thé de- 
valunten looks as if they did not wish from Lyndenburg on a date int^eptem- sire manifested by the promoters for the 
to be hampered by prisoners, except the her. He says; greatest publicity in connection with the
officers, whom they stiff keep. j “I have been a long time writing, but matter, and alluded in proof of his .state-

On the 7th of September Ian Hamil- j time files and the South African veldt is ment to the manner in which, he bad 
ton’s Brigade entered Lydenburg in the not very convenient for writing! This insisted upon the presence of the press at 
morning and ours in the afternoon, and j district is the roughest country Iwe have qis conference with the council, 
met with no opposition. Ait both ! struck since leaving the Rockies. We His proposition was a business one.
Machadadorp and Lydenburg the. ; have been in several big battle^ lately, I{ $t wag not sueb they should drop it
Boers were supposed to be going to but have been very lucky as regards as it8 advantages lay in its be-
make a stand, and have never done so, casualties. We have not had anp kfiled . mu’tnanv beneficial, 
although they could not have had a bet- since leaving Paardekop. We hâve sev- .
ter position than the latter. However, eral wounded. Among them was Chil- believed the plan would e
they placed two Long Toms on a hill out- ders, who came from Victoria :with us. °^y as well as the company, tie Hadi no
side Lydenburg, and started, shelling He was shot through the instep of the hypnotic power, as had been suggested.
Hamilton’s and our brigade alternately, (left foot. All the rest of the t>oop are If the aldermanic board had been won
and even dropped a shell into the hos- well. . "■ to the scheme it was because of its bona
pital, and although the town..was fuff of “We have been camped in tbfe valley fide character, and was due to their de- 
theiç own wives and families it did not four d^iys. Sunday we experienced the sire to benefit the city in which these 
stop them from shelling till dark, heaviest shelling from the Boers during aldermen had made their homes.

Next morning the mist on the moun- the campaign. We. were in»ia large He believed that for" some time a ma
tai» kept them from opening fire, as .they creek bed for seven hours. We had 138 ;;gn influence-had been exerted in the 
could, not see us, although we all got shells fired at us. and out of ^he two island, leading people to believe thart 
ready to move at dawn, as they had our regiments of ns—South African Light Yarico'uver Island was not possessed of 
range to a T. Horse and ourselves—we only had seven any resources. * ■ ' ....

"At 10 o’clock I was marching our dis- men wounded. Wq stayed tiff dà>k, then There were in this island deposits of 
mounted men (whose horses have “play- re*‘jTcl to camP- , latent mineral wealth not surpassed in
ed out,” and have marched on foot for ‘ We expect to march in the (horning. t!le same superficial area in the world, 
a week, much to their disgust and dis- We have been twice very hear to The speaker Distanced the enormous coal 
comfort), as escort for the transport into Kruger. If h» stays much longer well (;.èposits o-ftheisland.' 
shelter, when Long Tom fired its first h"*? h|m yet.” " It was not so w*li "known that
shot. We had got so used to shells that Writing on the 12th of September he 1 . j '
we took no notice of the shell, as it 8a£s:. Tneve Were Shipping Mmes
came whistling to ns, bat it was too “We 
near to be pleasant; we felt the wind 
of it as it came over us, and had we 
been mounted some must have been 
killed. It struck the ground about' 15 
yards to my right, and seemed to be 
right under the horèe of the S. A. L. H. 
transport officer, who was, coming to
wards us. It exploded, and. he fell. I 
expected to be blown to pieces, arid we 
all fell on the ground to avoid th- bul
lets of shrapnel, but . when the dust 
cleared not a . soul was bit nor hurt.
That day . we cleared the Boers away 
and have chased them hard ever since.

On the 11th the Light Horse got with
in 1,500 yards of the Boer .rnisuut, 
making a grand charge along a terrible 

. road, but coulé get no support from 
guns or more cavalry, and had to let it 
slip from them, as the Boers opened with 
heavy rifle and pom pom fire.

Pte. Nicholson was- hit in-the mouth.
I was on outpost on a mountain, and 
through glasses watched the Boers ;e- 
tirfng with th/eir transport and guns.
We are chasing them hard, and as their, 
horses are all played out-they must goon 
give in. Our horses are in a sorry plight 
and dvèr a hundred men: Without horses 
fire left about 10 miles behind to’ wait 
for fresh horses, which are on the way.

It is reported that the Boers have left 
the road and taken to the hills, which, if 
true, must mean their guns and trans- 
rort will fall into onr hands at once.
These n’onntn ins «r» terrlMe for trans
ports. Thor cmrnare verr favorably 
w’th th* :WM*o Pass triff in summer, 
nnd how fhe Boers got (heir guns aw*v 
eo quickly is indeed n puzzle, In pearly
every fUkh and narine the Boers have ceeaor to General Maaager Bays.

Why did they not come here? Because 
they intended tv hold

Victoria in Their Grasp
as long as possible, and make it sub
servient to the interests of Vancouver; 
(Cheers.)

He believed-that defensive as well as 
offensive measures should be adopted, 
and he believed that the citizens would 
stand by him in his proposal.

: In a scheme of this kind the future had 
to be discounted. It was not fair to ask 
him to show how the city would reap the 
benefit. , The man who did not speculate 
never lost, but, on the other hand, he 
i.ever allowed more than a respectable 
.mediocrity in commerce. (Applause.). 
Kg did not think his scheme ought to be 
condemned if he couldn’t show where thé 
city could get back cent for cent for their 
expenditure. H-; thought he had a right 
to bank on Victoria's, future, and he 
thought his scheme should be favorably 
entertained if he could, advance no fur
ther Argument m its favor.

Brit be could show them in dollars and 
cents the benefits the city would receive. 
,Tq Victoria’s terminal rate was added 
,5Q' cents a ton, an imposition no other 
coast City Suffered from. One merchant 
told him his wharfage amounted to $300\ 
a month. One gentleman had said, “You 
will not save that—you will save it only 
on Great Northern freight’’ But if the 
Great Northern freight was shorn of that 
disability, would not other lines do. so 
also, or’be" left behind in the race? The 
merchants of Victoria could pay this sub
sidy and yet save , money.

Victoria suffered immeasurably from 
the fact that she

At

-ahead of ns."
company would pay n

rental based on the improved value the 
railway itself had created. (Applause.)

Mr. Higgins drew a doleful picture of 
the ruin this enterprise -would 
through operating in the streets. Yet 
he might have spared himself this 
concern.
and every man injured got his damages 
before the road was built.

Another dead asset would be remove! 
from the city’s liability. The V. & 
S. Is a dead asset, and nttist always be 
so under present conditions. Under the 
agrbeinent contemplated the V. & S. rot 
6 reasonable traffic arrangement, would 
have the- handling of transcontinental 
freight in addition to local revenue, aid 
would, in iff probability, increase 
earnings very largely.

Therefore ne aigued that the $15.000 
Subsidy or a tax of 45 cents on $1.000 
was the.only real tax on the city, which 
at the same time 
number of dead assets.

create

The law took care of all that.
us.

:ts

was relieved of a

r.
It possessed idvantages 

other scheme ever submitted to Victoria. 
The city-was asked to pay a larger bonus 
than this to the Port Angeles railway, 
which hadn’t even a road behind it. IB® 
Chilliwack scheme was also disadvant- 
ngoug. Under the latter the city was 
bound to pay whether tha road paid or 
not. With the present scheme if the 
ferry and railway was not operated, not 
only did the subsidy lapse, but all pri
vileges were abrogated. "(Cheers.)

The city had been

over every

are now in the heart of1 the 
mountains; it is a terribly rough country 
to get transport over. We are days 
without seeing onr transport, hut the 
weather is beautifully warm And dry. 
We have been pressing the enemy hard 
for the last two weeks. Tf onr men only 
had some artillery and guns to" support 
them they would have captured the Boer 
guns and convoy; as it was wé drove, 
them out in such a hurry that they "left 
two wagons of ammunitioh behind them, 
which was trirned into onr.supply column 
BUfl wagons burnt. One of our men 
while on patrol discovered a Boer cache, 
consisting of sugar, rice, Hriur and other 
luxuries. S’xt.f-éight of Strarhrionâ’s, 
with- 200 of the Devonshire Infantry 
and one battery of Horse Artillery, are 
doing garrison duty on the. line; of enm- 
niiinicntion. the rest of the brigade mov
ed on to Pilgrim’s Rest. .

“The general opinion of the., troop is 
that the war is rapidlv drawing to a 
Hose, and that we shall soon be home. 
There are two places- 1 would,like to " 
«ee; these are Johannesburg »fid Pre
toria. before we leave for Canada. We 
do not know what 1» going on amongst 
the 1 o*her trnnos. The * other day . We 
met Gem Ian Hamilton with 70ft trono«. 
-Amonc them ""ere the Canadian: artil
lery, the first Onttnd’ans we here seen 
here. I mnst mention that allionr men 
fire in good health and npjHts.

within easy reach of Victoria whieh were 
not surpassed even in Kootenay. The 
placers of the W-est Coast, and the iron 
and copper prospects were also touched 
upon. The agricultural area was limited 
hut resources of the island received eulo
gistic reference. The standard of-qual
ity in the markets of the world was that 
of the Victoria Lumber Company. (Ap
plause.)

Much as the island had been irialigned, Oonld Not-Load Oars Here,
it was not equalled by the standing of Spine business could cot be done on the 
this city by pessimists, who, claimed that islalld beCanae. this fact. One of these 
Vlctona had nothing to (tiler hut her wa5. thÂ sh’ingle business, of which Van- 
magmficent climate. A more cruel slum and New Whatcom shipped GUO
derkad never been made^on any tityi cars to! Ontario, 3<X) to ManitobA, and 

The great growth .of the trans-Padfic 200 to the New England states last vëar 
î[a<w n w ^ Dodweff’s Brie." The Victoria: - Lumber. Compand intib
the ÏN. G. K. line, and the Australian line Bger had tolti him that they eould ship
were reaping a remunerative profit, on 600 cars a year of slabs if they cotild
that route, was next touched upon. Me lqad on the cars. They were themselves
yet hoped to see a lino running fr^m Vic: considering the eatablisl ment pf 
toria bearing a ngme that woulffi iden- ferry, but If this scheme

tke,.wo«M give u»,,,àd, to thli Wj.
TTnKodh^nfVl”kin'i 8^4 .-#e •->- Tri-day th» ore from the mines of the
United States had Jointly declared^for Island was shipped in sacks instead of
ar open door in the Orient. What could in ore cars, because therewerestnnM

^people in the city who woted not s^ 
that mean for the t,ade of the ftitflre* that tile dty conld enjoy all thesebene- 

^“^•JÈtlN-ipiRorthiie». fits .by- the course he proposed, 
to this city rtken It was te^mhQred that The haVbnt industry naturally trl ho 
?^l0r a.^ °nA ,the ^a,n Safeway* tary to Victoria, was diverMTo Vsnron-

The Canard lin» stesmer T,n->in|t. wMf) The speaker then dealth with the ad- load on. serator care to
snned for New York from L'yervonl en rantageous portion of Victoria. -Bteyotid Pulp to the value of $2<*Xnnft 
Sehurdny hfid among her thl»,.dty navigation became intriMto, if ped through VanconveT Th»

^ *7* tir«*!<lent of the not dangerous, and already extra insur- month. Oonld not Victoria 5?”*
Grs ml Trnnk. who visits Csrinda In eori- ' ance was n noted on versela kIZ.«V tixt * "imllar

.M S mfS.&mmr
_ « tar 6o commerce." Yet some of these In aéTOcating i railway".ferïy gyeteW

Protected at Every Step.
.The speaker then ran over the eondi- 
tu ns of .the by-law, and mentioned the 
fact .that the ferry would be built here 
ami the scheme would he a, Victoria one.

The ferry service would be fully llP 
^ the requirements of the traffic. This 

ope of the terms of the agreement 
the Great Northern. His prin

cipals h.xl the money and enterprise to 
improve that service as circumstances 
would require.

The speed of the ferry.-was equal to the 
overage of the Islander, y with which 
-Victoria seemed to be satisfied, A fe* 
years ago- the C. P. R_ - suggested 
18-knot vessel costing $300.00!'. The 
insurance alone was $25.000. and thh 
the city was asked to defray.

Aid. WlHiams had referred to the ferff 
as a float, but he thought It was Ala- 
Williams who was afloat. ' If there ever 
was a poor befogged seaman he was one. 
(Applause and laughter.jp■*

He r-agrotted exceedingly fhai Vr; 
Higgins was unable to bë present: tb9‘ 
gentleman complained that the names, of 
the promoters were not-iJ given. T"’ 
was not any of Mr. HEggins’s business 
The city was concerned with the scbeID

wus
wiih

a car
was successful

was. sitting on.,fijï ant hill, the shell 
«track the hill fine Went înfç the ground, 
knocking the rifle ônt of the man’s hand, 
but did him rio hurra. Another shell 
burst in thé afternoon, when most of my 
troop was asleep In the shade, and sent 
* huge shower of dirt, rocks and hnllets 
all over hi. and. of eotirse.. awoke ns 
vary sriddenlv. "but It »erer hrirt a son!. 
I have several fragment iif this shell, 

‘ -whlcti v-n -. HS-ponnder. v . :
Next day the enlnmn took r rest, sad 

reghnerit wae sent-dot on outpost
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1 by' tt hes, Winter Suits
B. WILLIAMS & CO

Overcoats,was fâty^be"

» as. not jbstrnct- 
1,G of the Great 
sse concessions
fly one of Üsenti- 
pect of gi-atitica- 
•nie. There„ were
Great Northern

lakiug a bargain 
;Ona. By grasp. 
Ible* to attain the 
Missing 

sing.
!S ^heme was „n 
ted that the 
foreign

100 Dozen Umbrellas | 
Just Opened.

m/j mm
m

< fi‘i

X See Our Assortment of 'Frl(HE ME HID EEE mm
City

companv 
herself was fi 

ible proof of rail.
trànscontinem,i 

!t t:hat under th,. 
r would

iMir eimes » am "(Dirions.tére /m68-70 YATES STREET.
, ... get the
-rn railway ear, 
‘ot get it by 
hia hand a cotf. 
pr the

route. According to railway statistics, it |* when vessels enter' and clear from the
•would cost the Great Northern »for VtMQ WfVjlMrt’ port of Vancouver or New Westminster
freight when it reached Everett 22 cents %# VI ttl MB that pilotage is compiilsory. The Vic-
a. ton. That same freight could not be ! tori a pilotage charges are $3 per foot
transferrednto a steamer for less than j Q| under sail, $2 for vessels in tow, and
50 cents a ton, , The figures published ! tr UUSIm6SS $1-50 for steamers. If vessels, when
by the Interstate Chamber of Commerce ■ ■ WWW spoken, decline the services of a pilot,
showed that after deducting all charges ________ half pilotage only is demanded. Oom-
the cost of handling freight was .47 of ... . . _. ... , pulsory payment of pilotage dues is not
one per cent, a mile. On the mileage .Discrimination Against BritlSn chargeable against vessels while in Koyal
from Everett to Victoria this amounted Columbia Shipping Interests K«^s- v , '
to exactly 22 cents a ton for the whole rr 0 “The charge for piloting a vessel from
distance. and Its Consequences. Victoria to Seattle by American pilots

There was no way traffic on an Ever- __ _______ is from $100 to $125, and higher from
ttt-Victoria route, while by the other . , Vancouver, according to size. In San
there was way freight for almost every Interesting Interview Wltu an Francisco the charge is $5 per fciot 
mile of the way. j Officer Of the Marine and draught and 4 cents per registered ton-

Why did not the G. P. R. land cars in . cage. The pilotage from Flattery to the
Victoria 1 They don’t do it. He under- j Fisheries Department. Sound ports is not fixed, but is by agree-
stood that there was a tentative under- _____ ment.
standing that no ears were to be brought w w stumbles of the marine “The harbor masters’ dues in Canada
nearer to Victoria than Duncans. It * * ' . ' ’ __ are paid twice a year, and do not exceed

not the desire of the G. P. K. - to 1 and fisheries department, Ottawa, $5 on the largest vessels. Sick mariners’
interviewed by a Times representative on dues aie 2 cents per ton, paid on enter- 

The Only Place on Vancouver Island the subject of his examination into pilot- ing only and three times a year, for this 
with the exception of A,be,ni that does, age and shipping He ^^^mmports^y
not receive mote or less freight m cars was asked if he had any objection to fur- ^ attBBd and if sent t0 hospital, 
from the O. P. R. mshmg information that would interest ,naintenance and medical attendance.

At Oomox they could see cars from the readers of this journal and shipping Xo other country in the world provides
ev®fy ™e on , " i. . men in particular. such liberal treatment for sick sailors.

Mr. Barnard-They come there for “There is one subject,” he said “and “The only other charge or tax on ves-
Mr. Lugrin Thanks for the sugges- that is the discrimination against British sels entering °"dP^c^rf jr ^trance

lion. They come to Oomox for coal. Columbia ports by foreign vessel owners „?owage is ’abou\ ^ same as to Am„
^!teyifCthlv L°n^atnnv,tLrffrt>,LTtm and even by owners of vessels m Aus" erican ports in the Sound, but much less There had been two meetl h ld here
come for something, apd Mr. Barnard *rfM* a°d ®reat Bntian’ t0 whlch 1 !£aa MOO toSSC» I^d'î^t^tonnaee bUt nelther ca8e was the Chinese ques-
showed conclusively what that some- might refer. fio,n $500 to $800, according to tonnage tton touched upon. Dr. Lewis Hall was
thing would be “The department of marine and fisheries 01 „ - 6 vessel- , then Introduced as the first speaker. | When the Liberals went into power they

It had been said that the Great North- has manv branches of work, the princi- “Leaving aside the question of tow- Dr. Hall referred to the four candidates, promised to develop the latent energies of 
not buildine iho road Whv i u s 0~rvi o* and nthw 8ee that the Canadian tax on and then went onto show what Col. Prior the country, and to a great extent theywould they* JvÏdooI line ^ being the lighthouse ^ryice and other ^ of 24 feet draught, bound to, say and Mr. Earle had not done along the had done so.

was not buiil bv the Great Northern and aids t0 navigation, and fisheries. In ad- Nanaimo or Chemainus, would be $90 lines of railway legislation, particularly
is not to-daV owned bv that line because dition to these important branches the pillage inwards and outwards if full with reference to the Tukon-Teslin route,
under its charter from the state’ of Min- Minister of Marine arid Fisheries must pgage is paid or half that sum if a with whidbt the Times readers are well
nesota it could not build it. give consideration to reports which by ™!el deeh.nes the seivices of a pilot; familiar. The liberal party had kept all

v 6 , t, *■ ,. , ... harbor dues, and 2 cents a ton sick its pledges and had also done things that
*aw are made annually to him by pil - mariners- dues three times a year. they had not promised to db. There were

Once the feasibility of a car ferry to the roau weuia traverse, ne said rue * raser age authorities, harbor commissioners, “On the American side the pilotage two Important requirements here, and they
Mainland was demonstrated the govern- “J"1®? peopm, harbor masters, shipping masters, port v ould be at least nearly double, tonnage were the mint and the extension of the
ment must improve the harbor and make «nd - ^ someth,ng^ be ^ and r’ep(>rts and aCcounts re, dires 15 cents per ton, payable in five pay- E. A N. railway The speaker then went
it et to hand'e tiana-Pacific trade. pm mio luuueuuu "liu suen a uibtnct. nients of 3 cents ner ton on the net ton- on to explain the advantages that would

regret if the scheme was overthrown to rould ever lmagine. (Applauîli.) , I>WP shipping. This involves the special ex- | ge^rpl thing, being $1.10 per M- board lncreaaedP mayjarlty. He then to^k up tZ
satisfy the prejudices or P If the O. P .R. did this it would not be amination of. accounts and books of the , 1^.1' . t , question of binding twiue, arid explained
vhim of a few people who could not see ,m aet of hostility to Victoria. It would pilotage authorities and officials referred ? f ’ the attitude of the government on this

„, H1R,.BD,, %£*&***•*•**.■« gflg?sr&rtx srsarmsisrs'szsF.. S. BARNARD. sou.th. ^charges on shipping. -j t^c^ee flour, hant lard jams, milk, mnter,at.- He then took up the preferen-
F. S. Barnard expressed reluctance at Concluding, he said this railway would “I found in the course of my examina- wa <mn be purchased at. less tlal tariff, dealing with the statements of

appearing on the platform. He felt 1m- be tion that an unfair and unreasonable dis- reason” for’the unfair^dis ?keU & Morris1 and W. J. Pendray. The
».U«d t, appear at the «WW. *| Praetfc.U, tt, I. made b, .hip ow.era «Hàlrôh. JC«Î 5?“f2£
ratepayers. He appeared with diffidence of a transcoutmental road. It certainly ubroad against British Columbia, ports which I have given may be made use of shipping of fruit to tho OW Countiv He
ut being'compelled to follow a mari of , Jdtextended to tiie outer wharf jn favor of Puget Sound and other Am to^emove the false impression which was" surprised that the Cofonist "shouffi
Mr. Bodwell’s ability and prestige at the j • t erican ports on the Pacific coast. Vessel that require your pro- publish such a statement, when everybody
bead of his profession. He was not a ! “mUT it owners in San Francisco, South America, Ttat^Tth^ 7 V h^
mossback nor a pessimist. He was not cached Victoria. I '&&&£* ^îïïÆrt I whatever on MrthSt ^fg Sere“° \tew

jealous of seeing any one else « prosper IÎEBVE LADNER 1 ' loaded in British Ov- 1 S.enrt’ 1 was told- from Sound ports to days ago the Colonist had said that the
ity. Hw career, he tfcaught, disproved REEVE LADNER , extra on lumber loaded m British U> , contaihing erroneous state- speaker accused Mr. Pendray of not know-
such a charge. He was not appearing Reeve Dadner of the Mainland, was lumbia and A> cents per ton extra on respecting charges in British Co- Ing anything about the soap business. He
either for the C. P. R. or C. P. N. S^ted with applause. He said his peo- , coal. For instance in the charter party lu^bia ports. had never made such an assertion, for It

The speaker, continuing, said he did pie were unanimously m favor of the of a vessel from these c«mntnes or else- Kv also asgure vou that»the Minister was plain to everyone from the successful
not think Mr. Bodwell had talked busl- scheme. They -ived ™ the land of Gosh-, where, tf optional as to the poit of load- ! of'Marme and Fisheries takes great in- way in which he had got along that Mr.
ness. He has given rein to sentiment, en-a land flowing with milk and honey.- mg on the Pacific coast, in many cases, ; terest in the welfare of your province, Pendray did understand his business. Sir
If this involved Victoria as the terminus (Langhitei and applause.) Be believed it is stipulated that Is. 3d. sterling ext as. vou may assume by having sent an Wilfrid Laurier had made Canada the falr-
of a transcontinental road $50,000 was if the road was built it would be extend- per 1,000 feet shall be charged if the ves- | officer specially to look into the subject est daughter in the Empire, and he hoped
not too much to pay. (Hear, hear.) The ed to Chilliwack, Similkameen and Root- sel is loaded m British Columbia, but W(> have ta]ked about, and kindred sub- that Wednesday night next Messrs, 
ratepayers would not object to extra tax- enay. It would astonish everybody. | if chartered to load in this province it jecta. ■ Hlley arid Drury would be the members
ation it a benefit was to be secured. It built Victoria would flourish and they is generally stipulated that a reduction “j have found owners of ships mer- from Victoria who would help to strength-
There was an interest which he believed would noter regret their action. -w j of one shilling and threepence will be cbants, lumber mill owners, shippers and en the hand8 of the Premier,
was a good omen. But he didn’t think He remembered the day when he never made if a vessel should go to a Puget otbers ready t0 gjve information and George Powell was the next speaker, and
such a service would help Victoria, in the expected to ride through the Fraser can-1 Sound port. In the case of steamers they have expressed themselves as ’being after apologising for the non-appearance 
smallest extent The Victoria & Sidney yon on a railway. Yet he had done so, carrying coal to San Francisco, 25 cents pl(¥lsed t0 know an effort ig of Messrs. P-lley and Drury, who were
had been promoted by the same delusive and he hoped to be hble yet to visit Vie- more per ton is charged by vessel owners made by tbe government to investigate 1)0111 luillsPosed, he took up the Important
arguments. toria and return to his hbme 111 a day, or agents, and a similar extra charge is any matfer wMch miHtateSl against the l8aue8 of the campaign, and ably set forth >

Port Townsend was an unhappy ex- (Applause.) •- ! sometimes made when salmon is the shipping interests of th-province ” the many good points made by the Liberal
ample of an ill-advised attempt to ac- A vote of thanks to the chair termin- cargo. , ------------------------ party, dealing first with the matter of ex- 1
tomplish the same results. Anacortes ated the proceedings. “The extra charge for freight is in- FOSSIL PILLS.—The demand Is proof of pen futures, which were handled In a mis- ,
to-day had the C. P. R., the Great North- --------- --------------- tended to cover alleged greater cost of thjélr worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are leading way by Ool. Prior, explaining In a

and the Northern Pacific in a better |“ T loading, pilotage, stowage and ship’s beating out many fossil formulae at a manner that convinced his hearers that
wav than Victoria besides a magnificent rftf* V"lfQFHfnl I Rtf stores. The worst feature of the whole quarter a box. They’re better medicine, the so-called, increased expenditure
harbor To day it’was deader than Port I w'l kVVl I U MI matter is that in the case of some ves- easier doses, and 10 cents a vial. A thou- to Perfectly natural causes, such as ,
,p * ad - * * sels which have loaded in British Co- «and ailments may arise from a disordered building up the Yukon Country, deepening

The scheme to him was not reasonable. A Inmbia and the charterers have paid the ,lv.er. Keep the liver right and you’ll not the canals, putting the Intercolonial rall-The present tenninus of the Great North- AllfYlfillTS. extra freight to cover what is errone- haTe slck Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, way on a paying basis, and many other
P Fverett 60 m:les from Victoria. nlllllWlI VWJ ouMy considered extra cost of loading Oppstipation and Sallow Skin. Sold by “att<*8- Th™ went to the Crow's

Was it ^asonabto to suppose that if ------------ j here, these vessels in many cases are y>ean & Hlseocks and Hall & Co.^I. Nest Pass railway; saying that Col. Prior

the Great Northern wanted to come _ .. .. , (taken by their captains to purchase sup-
to Victoria they would go around" by Resulting From Constipation ailQ 1)6- plies in Port Angeles or some other Am-
New Westminster, nearly 18» milesV ranged Liver and Kidneys, Dr. erican port. It is tot infrequent for. Kingston, Jam., Nov. 3.—The strike of
For passenger traffic the scheme pos- Chase S Kidney "Liver Pills Are supplies to be sent from, San Francisco employees of the Ganadian-Ameri- 
sessed no. merit at all. If a man were Bemarkably Effective. ' by tug and placed on board at Port An- can street railway is serious. The ser-
going to Kootenay, which route would ; 1 was informed that three yes-1 vice is almost at a standstill. A few
lie select? By Everett he could make _ _ —— . •«, sels that loaded with lumber in Che- . cars are running under police protection
half the time and do it with greater con- Besides having a world-wide reputation j maiuus were last week receiving their ! and a strong police force has been call- 
venienee • | ; as a -kidney medicine and liver régula- \ supplies at Port Angeles, which in all ed out to guard the workers from as*

It was not claimed, however, that this tor, Dr. Chase’s .Kidney-Liver ^Pills en- probability would amount to $3,000 or sÀnlt.
would be a favorite passenger route, but J°y the distinction o-f being the most $4.000.
was designed for freignt. valuable family medicine which it is pos- ! “If, for purposes of comparison, we

But if Jhe Great Northern wanted to 8*ljle t° obtain. L take the charges in Puget Sound ports
send ffèight cars into Victoria they could In nearly every family there frequently 1 we find that the charges in all British 
ferry them from Everett direct to the occurs ills and ailments arising from Columbia ports are actually less than in 
outer wjiarf. (Applause.) ’ constipation or dogged, inactive liver or f the American ports. Pilotage is con-

The city had only Mr. Bodwell’s ipse kidneys, which, it neglected, may bÿ. trolled by three pilotage authorities here,
dixft, that the wharfage rate would be c?me Painful and even fatal. This is the ; that is Victoria, Yale end New Westmin-
saved. Thefe was no agreement to that time to use Dr. Chase’s Kiduey-Liy^r'.*ter including Vancouver, and Nanaimo.
effect That sum went into the pockets P«î8.- ««V the most severe fortes . Of course the pilotage charges are higher .g constitutional dlseese-ln the blood,
of thé wharf owners and was expended of kidney and liver disease. They also ̂  In some of these districts than others, and mu3t v,e treated by a constitutional
in their midst. But there was no guar- Pravciit these diseases by kêeplngthe but all are dower than the pilotage nsu- nim<Mly 0ur constitutional remedy for
antee that this wharfage rate would not and exeretDry or,ans h ^ a!!y. barged in American waters. The tMs disease has been wonderfully succcsb-
be charged stilt. c . Active. .pilotage Is optional on the American side been used and

There was. nothing to prevent freight , Iast<?d weakening the 9ystJ™ and compulsory on our side. There are the cancer had Returned. Here is an ex
cars being brought into the city at pre- daade.nlng tae action of .orfans’T“ exceptions, however, where vessels are tract from a letter we have on file: “I 
sent over the Gulf of Georgia. k^HuavT n0t 8^enjn any ot the districts and the had cancer of the breast, and hearing of

He -stamped as a bugaboo the claim ^ R^ds are entirely fre«' # man that threw out cancers by plaster,
that the C. P. R. would extend-to tbe . -ttov .tA t? lî^m^ssi- i . Thb Nanaimo pilotage is $2 per toot i decided to try them. I suffered some-
north, ref, the island. Bnreiy they had LL tîv wLo i df,aught where a Pilot (8 employed for tiling dreadful, and, after suffering ail
more sense, as carriage would he cheaper to ri.» tot Dr i ”] JM8els.in. tow of a steamer and for the' agony, the cancer came back again asby watefe than by rail. , ; . . cWs KidLv TIvL rïl!, toe pill a ^ ^ U the 86rviw8 of a pilot bad a8 eve,." This lady, whose natee and

Hei expressed the fear that the C. P. . w .7 .n dealen or^ ”e decIined H Per foot is then charged address you can have on application, goes
N. would be drawn to Vancouver, where. A fio ^ronto Z rtdd paya^ The Ya,f and New West- on to say that by the time she had finished
it was said they would be given;frée wa- Kdmaneon» Bates &■ Co., rHoron o. I minster chafges are $4 per foot imder. the third battle of our constitutional rein
ter, te#*:,wharfage, and immunity' from DB. , AGNBW’S OINTMENT cWjRg4.eai,î S2 in fow of a Steamer, and; $4.50 edy the juipp had all gone. TMs to only a 
tajwHdiki .* -, .v. ü i Pn.B».-ItcMng, filcedffig and Blind fSefXjor; vessels undef steart. There..are iample èase of hundreds we might cite.

t^dtn^tM?:.<2îS C^eé Ih ÿoungCd W T&m *&&&% Cnllnm ?a.v, once, forfulLp^Culars of

The Farmers 
Like Laurier

He might say, House and said It was time that the tariff 
was done away with, as the consumer had 
been paying the tax long enough and now 
tbè manufacturers should pay it for 
awhile. At that time the Conservative* 
told you that the trade of the country had 
increased $60,000,000 in IS y ears, and gave- 
this as a reason why the party should be 
returned to power. The liberal party said 
that If a tariff for revenue only were in
troduced the trade would increase and the 
duties collected would increase. The Lib
eral party was returned to power, and to 
four years of their rule the trade of the 
country had Increased $142,000,000. 
trade which had Increased so rapidly wa» 
not due altogether to general prosperity.

The Laurier government was entitled to- 
great credit for having made a preferential 
arrangement with the Mother Country. 
The Conservatives had worked on the mat-

,1 not the promoters.
that the officials of the V. 
connection whatever with it. 
drastic agreement could not be 

He read the forfeit clauses

! wever,
: had no

next five 
the exclusive 

tht to Victoria, 
laid down 

are of their 
eed to

moreave
. i.mitted.

indicate his statement.
failed the road wouldspv,-i- ; the company

the bondholders, and they must 
The road fell directly under

mil. l-l-t to

provisions of the Dominion railway
ai , . renewm

bnd of five years 
f officials did n„t 
ithe developnn 
porta it would 
p not of the

The Residents of Cedar Hill Well 
Pleased With a Liberal 

Administration.I, had been charged that in the begin- 
h.e had claimed that the Great 

\ .shorn was building the toad. There 
no stenographic report of that ad- 
-Utliough the newspaper reports he

He had

-ut
lie

coin- The
Good Speeches by Dr. Hall, Geo. 

Powell and Alexander 
Henderson ,

be built
■ once a rail w.
! was no way hy 
ut of operation, 
h wquld be made 
vas next touch-al 
: mentioned 
essrs. Keefer and 
èreat agricultural 
:ome to Victoria 
year ago 
fed as correct, 
claim that 

h this identical 
unerative, he 
telegram from the 

a reoresentative 
the railway. Th - 
great applause, 

d great ctistre 
Son to defective 
► trip to Victoria 
pays. ■ Under th, 
maximum return 
pinster to Victoria 
Victoria as 
tople as any other 
Applause.) 
cheme were then 
outlined. 

IStatëment

and it
IV I.... ved were fairly accurate.

stated that the Great Northern 
y ,.,1,1 build or operate the road. But 

(treat Northern was behind the 
n ine in the sense that it was interest- 

the result of the undertaking. They 
,1 abo granted a traffic arrangement, 
iho people of Victoria insisted on the 

shadow and lost the substance it was 
his fault.

lie complained that he had not been 
He had played

At Cedar Hill on Saturday evening a ter for years and had never actompllsheti 
well attended meeting of the electors was I anything. Some of the Conservatives sajr 
addressed by Dr. Hall, George Powell and ! that the preferential tariff was of no bene

fit to England, while others were opposed 
| to it on the ground that it was giving 
, something for nothing. The consumer al^ 

addresses were attentively listened to and | wavs paid the duty, and the consumer to 
the meeting was clearly a Liberal one.

'.lie
was
land in Victoria. Victoria was)| ^Uex. Henderson, ex-attorney-general, who 

spoke In favor of the Liberal party. The
Ii

tbu<i.
vet
Ills this ease benefited by the preferential 

tariff.mated with fairness, 
with all his cards on the table; He 
kept back nothing, 
fullest discussion, 
thought he was misrepresenting there
fore, he might have come to him and ask
ed him about the matter. Instead, ad- 

taken of his absence from

D. L. McRae was chosen chairman, and | 
said that he would not take up any time 
In preliminaries, but he wished to Impress 
upon the gentlemen who were to address

England showed her appreciation of 
! Canada’s action in passing the preferen- 
I liai tariff by buying her goods, and he 
j then went on to show the vast difference 

them that the Chinese question was one between the amount of goods purchased 
of interest and that it should be discussed. , In England In 1896 and In 1900, and gave

many other reasons why the preferential 
act was a good thing for Canada as well 
as for the Mother Country.

was
He insisted on the 
If any gentleman

vantage was
rhe city to sneak a telegram to St. 
Paul not to get information, but to ob
tain roorbach to stop the tide of popu
larity sweeping eter the city in favor of 
the scheme. (Lend applause.)

That, however, was past. As an elec
tor of Victoria he hoped the good sense 
and intelligence of the citizens would in- 

majority for the by-law. It would

gond ern was

The increased expenditure was placed 
before the audience in such a clear way 
that it could be readily comprehended. 
True, the debt had been Increased $7.000,- 
000 In four years. But. going back a little 
further, he drew attention to the expendi
ture under Conservative rule. In 1393 the 
debt was $244,000,000, and in 1897 It was 
$258,000.000, ac increase of $17,000.000 to 
four years, as compared with an increase- 
of $7,000,000 during four years of Liberal 
rule.

The sweating system was discussed and 
Its evils shown up as compared with the 
system Inaugurated by Mr. Muiock. The 
Conservative government was asked to in
vestigate the Iniquitous' system by a dele
gation from the Trades and Labor Council, 
but a deaf,.ear was turned towards the 
delegation.

Taking up the Chinese question, he said 
it was one that was not thoroughly under
stood except in British Columbia. Both 
Liberals and Conservatives in the East 
failed to understand the question. If they 
understood it, then we do not. It is riot 
n political question iu the East. It is 
primarily one affecting the workingmen, 
and when the question is brought home to 
the House and thoroughly argued the best 
results were to be expected from the Lib
eral party. The question is one that has 
grown in Importance. There is not a pub
lic man in British Columbia who would 
favor unrestricted Chinese Immigration. 
The only way to dispose of the matter was 
to agitate, in a legal way, and educate the 
people off the East nnti1 they couid see
the question in its proper tight. Within e 
reasonable time the tax would be Increas
ed, and in time It would be made prohibi
tive.

He next explained the alleged delay to 
sending the Canadian contingent to the- 
front, and showed that under tjie circum
stances it would have been impossible for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to act more promptly 
than he had done. It was wrong for one 
Canadian to accuse another of being di» 
loyal, and the question of race should not 
be raised.

Mr. Henderson concluded with an appeal 
to the electors to support the Liberal can- 

| didates, and, after moving a vote of thanks 
, to the chairman, the meeting adjourned.
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ern was
not mentioning that railway, as he 

happened to have something lise $50,000 
stock in that compaay. This was a mat
ter of record in the courts. The speaker 
then went on to show what the Liberal

, STRIKE AT KINGSTON.

government had done in regard to this 
road. The many good things done for 
shipping men by the Liberal government 
were then explained, and the building of 
the Yukon telegraph line was discussed. 
Then the statements made by Mr. Earle 
In regard to the building of that line 
were taken up, And the true state of af
faira .placed before the audience. He fol
lowed tip with a discussion of Yaxon at- 

_ __ fairs, and dealt with the charges that had
j|E67 Will Cause You Untold Agony, been made in regard to their conduct, and 

1 and Aggravate the Disease. then sheared that no specific charges were
1 made.

:

Genuine
A ,WORD OF WARNING Carter’s

Little Liver Pills

very1 Step, 
i over. ABOUT CANCER PLASTERS.the condi-
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mid, be built here 
be a. Victoria one. 
ould be fully U.P 
the traffic. This
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His prm-
and enterprise ,l7
as .^ireumstances

ift

mHe touched upon » number ot
Plasters cannot cure cancer, because It other matters which he had dealt with at

previous meetings, presented them in fits 
usual effective way, and closed with an 
appeal to hie hearers to cast their votes 
for the Liberal candidates. (Applause-)

Mr. : Henderson was received with ap
plause, and said that he felt confident that 
his hearers were willing to hear the issués 
discussed on both sides and then form 
their own conclusions as to which side 
to support. In 1893 the issue was, on the 
part of the Liberals, & tariff tor revenue 
only—practically free trade. The National 
Policy of the Conservative government 
meant protection. In opposition to' tMs 
policy the1-Liberal party claimed that it 
was not doing what it should do, and Sir 
John A. Macdonald admitted himself that 
the National Policy was framed In the In
terests of manufacturera. At--the time 
the policy waa Inaugurated Dalton Me? 
Oarthy and other politicians of note 
thought the. theory..'of firoteotlen •; was 
wrong, In-1886 Mr.- McCdttihy- arose

■if.
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TIE SWINd OF LIBERAL VICTORY WHERE IS SIDNEY ARNOLD?

Provincial Police .Are Looking for a 
"Victoria West Man—Disappeared 

’ Last Saturday.
----------- i

Although not officially notified that the 
man has disappeared, the provincial po
lice officers are making inquiries with 
a view to learning the whereabouts of 
one. Sidney .Arnold, who has not .been 
seen since last Saturday. At that timé- 
Mr. ,Arnold was in Esquimau, and it is 
said he had Messrs, t rior and Earle's 
nomination papers in his pocket. Ac
cording to advices received at police 
headquarters he has vanished without 
leaving a trace.

My. Arnold lived, in a private boarding 
house at Victoria ' West, 
active part in politics and acted 
chairman at the opposition meeting re
cently held in Esqnimalt. His disap
pearance is hard to account for, and his 
friends are growing anxious as to his 
whereabouts.

AT PARSON’S BRIDGE.

The electors of Parson’s Bridge dis
trict held a very successful meeting last 
night in Price’s hall. Mr. Helgesen, 
who acted as chairman, gave a very in
teresting discourse on politics in the good 
old days, when open voting was in 
vogue—paying a tribute to the memory 
of the late Hon. Amor DeCosmos, 
of the fathers of confederation. Politics, 
from the farmer’s standpoint, were ably 
discussed by Mr. Hqlgesen.

Mr. Annette, as an old New Bruns- 
wicker,* went fully into the Intercolonial 
railway question, supporting his „ argu
ments by facts and figures, which 
most conclusive and ably combatting the 
arguments that have been advanced b 

_Col. Prior to the farmers.
Mr. George E. Powell then gave 

prehensive review of the questions of the

There is no doubt whatever that thebe 
is a great surprise in store for the Con
servatives as far as Metchosin is con
cerned, judging from the unqualified 
cess of the meeting.

party came into power . is something 
New life has been infusedTWO 1EW (USES. wonderful, 

into the whole trade of the Dominion 
and to-day we are exporting more than 
ever before. To-day Canadian goods 

on the markets in Great Britain 
under their own name. Four years ago 
it was as American goods they found a 
place.

In conclusion, I ask you as good citi
zens of Victoria, whether Liberal or 
Conservative, are you going to turn back 
the hands of time by electing a Conser
vative government? Are yoh going to 
turn your backs upon the man that has 
done so much for Canada? I know fhnt 
I cannot concieve of such a thing, .for I 
know that you will be true to your own 
interests.

The spaaker concluded amid applause.

(Continued from page 5.) What isMere Smallpox Has Broken Ont nt William 
Head Quarantine—The Patients 

Are Oawsonltes.
are

want to get rid of men imbued with sel
fish ideas and make out of Canada one 
great nation which will be the pride of 
the British Empire. (Cheers.)

Now I will take up the Chinese ques
tion, and I want to go back to the be
ginning, to the days of Buntzen. and 
Shakespeare, who I believe did the best 
they could. When they passed away 
then we had the reign of Prior and 
Earle. What did Col. Prior do on the 
Chinese question ?• -Ask Absolutely
nothing. If the Conservative party was 
in power to-morrow

Two more cases of smallpox have 
broken out at William Head, the pa
tients being a couple of Dawsonites 
named Turner and McCormick. They 
complained of being unwell several days 
ago, and were kept in the hospital, and 
closely watched for the manifestation of 
symptoms. This morning they gave un
mistakable evidence that their ailment 
was none other than smallpox, although 
it is understood that the character of the 
cases is not alarmingly serious.

What effect this new outbreak will 
bave upon the question of detention of 
«he others in quarantine is not of a cer
tainty known, although Dr. Watt, this 
afternoon, stated that possibly their stay 
■grill not be more protracted on account 
«if the new phase to the situation.

The other patient is progressing favor
ably toward recovery, 
the new cases have been closely follow
ed by pr. Watt and staff from the in- 
pipiency of the indisposition until the 
outbreak, is a sufficient commentary on 
£(»e circumspect manner in which the 
quarantine officials are handling- their 
department. The fortnight’s detention 
pt William Head expires on Tuesday 
tjpxt, and it depends entirely on existing 
fircujnstanees as to whether it will be 
necessary in the interest} of public 
health to extend the time another fort
night or not. At anyrate the public may 
refit assured that the quarantine officials 
have the matter well in hand.

TtiE POLICE COURT.

Refractory Bluejacket Turned Over to 
the Naval Authorities—Other 

Cases.

1

I
Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 

healthy and natural sleep, Castoria is the Children’; 
Panacea— yhe Mother’s Friend.

He took an
as

ALEX. HENDERSON.
Hon. Alex. Henderson spoke but 

briefly, as it was then nearly midnight 
He reminded the audience that a Vic
toria man, Hon. Edgar Dewdney, was 
running against Aulay Morrison, and had 
promised, if elected, to come, and live in 
New Westminster. “The elector^ are 
now considering,” said Mr. Henderson, 
“whether he is worth the risk. But we 
do not intend to deprive you of Mr. 
Dewdney. I think he will be more use
ful in Victoria.” (Laughter and. ap
plause.)

H» predicted a general Liberal triumph 
on election day, and advised Victoria to 
fall into line in order that she might join 
in the jubilation. (Prolonged applause.)

A vote of thanks to the chair, the visit
ing speakers and the quartette was mov
ed by R. Hall, M.P.P., and G. MeOand- 
less, and with cheers for the Queen and 
the candidates the meeting dispersed.

Col. Prior Would Do Noticing
to restrict Chinese immigration. In 1880 
the Libera/ party took this question in 
hand. The Conservative party would 
not touch it. We tried to make them 
realize that it was a burning question 
and after I brought it up Col. had
to do something. Who are the inén that" 
demand Chinese—who Want cheap labor? 
It is the cannerymen. 
ns and others of that stamp, 
brought the Japs in? 
trouble to look it up you will find that 
the men who brought in these Japs are 
the men who are supporting the Conser
vative party.
were four men against great odds.
East is strongly opposed to taxing men. 
They are of the idea that the doors should 
be thrown open to them, and that we 
should Christianize these Chinamen and 
Japs and .make them better, 
will give them that job to do. (Laugh
ter and applause.) The churches too 
are arrayed against us, and the capital
ists say we must have cheap labor to 
develop the country. If British Colum
bia, with its vast wealth, is not able t<^ 
lay a tiring wage to a white man to 
develop it then in the name of God let 
it stay whepe' it is. (Cheers.) The 
Liberal government in four years did as 
much for us on this question os did the 

these were charged with the theft of Conservative party in sixteen years. Sir 
some lead, and pleading, guilty, were Wilfrid sjiid in introducing the bill in- 
lfectured by the magistrate," who gave creasing 
tjiem some wholesome advice before dis
tressing them. The other three were 
charged with an offence peculiarly char
acteristic of the small boy in some

and 
regulatesThe fact that

It is the Turn- 
Who 

If you take the
one

Castoria. Castoria.Down in the East we 
The “ Cseterlm is an excellent medicine for 

children." Mothers have repeatedly told me 
___ of its good effect upon their children.1’

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castor!» Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, .v. ywere
Well. I

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
A STRANGE CASE a com-

BYE TROUBLE WHICH DEVELOP
ED INTO RUNNING SORBS.

Doctors Said It Was Consumption of 
the Blood, and Recovery Was Look
ed Upon as Almost Hopeless-Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills wrought a Cure.

444suc-
[ A quintette of juveniles appeared in 

the police court this morning. Two of
#
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X statesmanlike
PREMIER.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.❖
❖« THI CtWT.UR COM.AWY, ,T yu.MY «T.CtT, New VO.K CITY.❖eJ ■ From the Herald, Georgetown, Ont.

Our reporter recently had the pleasure 
of calling on Mr. Wm. Thompson, paper- 
maker, at Wm. Barber & Bros.’ mills, a 
well known and respected citizen of our 
town, for the purpose of acquiring the 
details of his son’s long illness and his 
remarkable recovery through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Thompson 
kindly gave us the following Information, 
which will speak for Itself: “About two 
and a half years ago my eldest son, Gdr- 
net, .who Is .fifteen years old, took what 
I supposed to be inflammation in his left 
eye. He was taken to a physician, Who 
advised me to take him to an eye special
ist, which I did, only to find out that he 
had lost the sight of the eye completely. 
The disease spread from his eye to his 
nrist, which became greatly swollen, arid 
was lanced no less than eleven times. His 
whole arm was completely useless, al
though he was not suffering any pain. 
From his wrist it went to his foot which 
was also lanced a couple of times, but 
without bringing relief. The next move of 
the trouble was to the upper part of the 
leg, where It broke out, large quantities 
of matter running from the sore. Ail this 
time my boy was under the best treit- 
ment I could procure, but with little or ho 
effect.

^ic Tax on Chinese
tltat he <jid ;BOt consider it final.

The rojral commission was appointed 
at ihe request of the trades and labor 

eûmes—the theft of some fruit—apples, council of Vancouver. When they make 
They were also warned and discharged, their report it may educate the people 
A charge of drunkeness was registered of the East as„to the true state of affairs, 
on.the minute book against a citizen, but The Conservatives had appointed a com
as he did not appear before the tribunal j mission to look into these matters, but 
Ids bail of $10 was estreated. Charles {it was a biased commission, and its re- 
Routley, the bluejacket who with Hard- j f ort was of no benefit. To-day we had 
ing, another son of the sea, was respon- i good men on the commission, men who 
slide for the fracas in the lobby of the j would go about the matter in a proper 
Victoria theatre on Thursday evening, ! manner, and as a result they will have 
was charged with creating a disturbance, j such an overwhelming mass of testi- 
He pleaded guilty, and was turned over \ mony that some measure that will 
to the n.-tval authorities to be dealt with, j lie introduced which will pre- 
The wounded man, Harding, was not ; vent this province from being overrun 
badly hurt, and will recover in quick \ with a class of men who, although they 
order. I may be good enough for China, are not

The proceedings were interrupted this ■ good enough for us. The Liberal gov- 
morning, during the removal of the fur- 1 eminent is doing all this to-day. Again 
ni tore, which was taken from Mrs. Mc- ! I say to every man who has to earn his 
Oabe’s residence on Mear street by Jas. ■ bread by the sweat of his brow, I hold 
Lash, who came »p for hearing in the : that it is your duty to record your votes 
speedy trials this morning. The furni- : in favor of Riley and Drury, 
turc, which had been in the court room ! Col. Prior magnifies facts about the 
ever since the preliminary trial of the 1 government not doing anything for Bri- 
accused, was removed to the other tri- tish Columbia. The Yukon-Tesiin line 
bubal. of railway would have been a good thing

for this country, and I fail to see what 
reason anyone bad for not supporting 
the government on that question, 
were told it was a deal and a steal. The 
Conservative party has been mixed up in 
so many of these deals and steals that 
it vhinks everybody is like itself. 
Conservatives at that time were anxious 
to have the road go via Edmonton. The

* ❖
^ 41 Mr* always avoided introduc- ♦>
J «SC F*Stjc* into the pulpit, and I ♦> 
v wiU eut do so now; but I cannot ❖ 
J -Mtaheing as one of the rea- ♦> 
2 thanksgiving the fact ♦>
♦ that we have a Premier who has ❖
♦ i*5W* himself so statesmanlike in ♦>
♦ th# administration of the high <$♦
♦ fwactttoa of his office; who is so ❖
♦ etmSaleea in his 
9 whs is

;**>!**’

/'i

character; 9 
so just and con- ❖

* clustery in his public utter- ❖ 
9 ances; who is so broadly and un- «>
♦ eeMskiy patriotic, that, although ♦> 
"J * Oatfcolic in his religious faith, •> 
V he commands the confidence and ♦>
• kffSky »t Protestants as no other
2 m ih political life at the pres- <$»
v ewt time

"fiacwo” or is the pure
ski and unadulterated pro- 

I duct of the silk worm.
I ^ Cortieelli Sewing Silk
■ is made up of one hun-
■ dred perfect strands of 
g this pure silk.

Bach strand is tested 
and proven as to 
strength, uniformity of 
size and freedom from 
flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.

could.”—Rev. Dr. ❖ 
„ __ -Of Jarvis Street Baptist ❖ 
* WHi Toronto.
*

❖ 1
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COLDS THAT HANG [VON. r,

Pneumonia is the result c>f neglected
chest colils, colds that hang on and in
flame and irritate the bronchial tubes and 
lungs. To promptly and thoroughly 
chest colds, tightness in the chest and all 
colds In the Yhroat and bronchial tubes Dr. 
Chase’s Sy^tip of Ldrsecd and Turpentine 
has proved itself the most effectual 
dy extant.
25 cents a bottle. Family size 60 cents.

cure
The trouble was pronounced con

sumption of the blood, and I was told by 
the doctors thatTWO YEARS IN PRISON. you would not come 
across a case like it in five hundred. Whén 
almost discouraged and not knowing what 
to do for the best, a friend of mine urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, saying 
that he had a son who was afflicted with 
a somewhat similar disease and had been 
cured by the pills. I decided to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial and secured 
some of them at the drug store, and after 
my boy had taken (wo boxes l could 
the color coming back to his sallow

We reme-
Its sale is " simply enormous.Marcovftz Sentenced to a Term in the 

Pènttentiary.

This morning, Marcovltz, the Hungarian, 
who was yesterday convicted of assault : 
upon a flve-year-old girl, came up for sen- j
fence before Mr. Justice Martin. The . .
prisoner protested his innocence, but was sPeaker then went into details regarding 
reminded by the court that the weight of , f*16 Ynkon-Teslin bill, which al-e fam- 
evidence was against him.- j iliar to all readers of the Times. He

.Mr. Justice Martin then pronounced ! then continued: 
sentence on the prisoner, condemning hlm ! I don’t know that the Conservative 
te two years’ imprisonment in the penlten- party ever did much for British Colnm- 
tiary. Via. True they built the post office in

J. B. Lash also came up for speedy trial j Vancouver and paid a high figure-for a 
tlds morning. He asked for an adjourn- ! bpilding that is now being continually 
ment in order to find a necessary witness, braced to keep it from tumbling down. 
Harrison, whom he alleges Induced him to : The work was not given to British Cob 
remove the stolen goods. He states that ; umbians either, the contract being given 
Harrison approached him, told him he was : to a man from Brockvillc, True, they 
in trouble with his landlord, and that he built the railroad, but they had ’to do 
wanted to have the goods removed quietly, that. People simply had to get out to 
He gave Lash $5 to do this, and Lash a country where God’s sunshine is

in^orfiA r<:movl<f th® abundant. The party spent so much
• tu order to allow the police an oppor- tiiliq 
iunity of finding the real or imaginary 1 
witness, His Lordship ordered an adjourn^ 
ment for one week.

I,’

Cortieelli Sewing Silk is de
pendable silk.

John McEwen, a pioneer farmer of 
Meadow Lea district, Manitoba, 
gored to death by a bull.

The
was

Sold Everywhere.OSGOOD FIELD DEAD. ■
see

New York, Nov. 3.—Information has 
been received of the death of Osgood 
Field, formerly of this city. Osgood 
Field' was born here in >1833. He was 
a grandson of Samuel Osgood, who was 
in Washington’s cabinet and also the 
first postmaster-general of the United 
States.

com
plexion and noted-.a decided change for the 
better.. He writ on taking them and in a 
few months from the time he,, started to 
use them I considered him perfectlv cured 
and not a trace of the disease left, ex
cept his blind eye, the sight of wliiefc he 
had lost before he started to use the pills. 
He has now become quite fleshy, and I 
consider him one of the healthiest boys 
in the community.

=====

It’s as Easyl ’ LÜ

CASTORIAIf any persen is de
sirous of knowing the merits of Dr. wil- 

.lihms’ Pipk puis you may direct them to 
me, as I can highly recommend them fo 
any person afflicted as my boy was.”

Dy. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the, root of the disease, 
find build

ti To save money by taking advantage of the 
values we are always giving as to lose it 
by subscribing to a" fake concert. .

We have the reputation, for square deal
ing, a trial will convince yon.

X GRANULATED.
'■ CREAMERY BUTTER ..

EASTERN EGGS (tested)
CREAM SODAS 
SLICED DRIED BEEF

WE CLOSE AT 7 P. M.

so For Infants and Children.
Os fits* 
dalle 

tigistai
Fighting Among Themselves 

that, they hpd no time for anything else. 
The old Conservative party died of dry 
rot. If you want a " speech of two 
hours in length on the corruption of the 
old Conservative party, I can' give it to 
you, and Ï "will give it to you before the 
7th of November. - .

The, increase in trade since the Liberal

They renew 
up the blood, and strengthen 

the nerves, thus driving disease from thé 
system. "Avoid imitations by "Insisting that 
eiery box you purchase is enclosed In a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark Dr 
Williams’ Pifik Pills for Pale People. If 
your dealer does not keep them they will 
he sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brodkville, Ont.

1& uevery
St ____18 lbs. $1.00-

................... 25c. lb.
............. 25c. doz.

............... 20c. box.
..........-.. .35c. jnr.

SUGAR
»

iJUBILEE HOSPITAL BALL.

The Decorations in Assembly Hall Are 
Handsomer Than Usual This Year.

Ï1,ÎWill Sweep the Coirotpy. Z--V- • •xXEThe Assembly hall Is decorated this year 
handsomer than ever before for the Jubi
lee hospital ball, which will be given on 
Thursday, Nov. 8th. The supper room is 
decorated with the colors of the hospital— 

e—and hung with festoons of 
e illuminations will also be 

made In colors, through the kindness of 
Mr. Hinton. The tables, as usual, i Will be 
in charge of the ladles associated with 
hospital work. Through the kindness of 
the commandèr-ln-chttf at the naval sta
tion the ladies have been rendered valn- 
bale assistance In the decorations by a 
corps of bluejackets.

In the ball

Dominion Presbyterian: “Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier enjoys a unique popularity not 
only in Canada, but in the Motherland. 
It looks as if the liberals, under his 
leadership, will again sweep the country; 
and, indeed, to the non-partisan onlooker, 
there seems to be no good reason for a 
change. The country is prosperous, the 
manufacturing interests were never more 
-so; and it is not claimed that a change 
of government just noW would result in 
a better or more economical administra
tion of public affairs.”

Am Dixi H. Ross & Co.m
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. /

A Very Successful Meeting Held at 
Alberni Last Saturday.

CASH GROCERS.y

Time 
is Life

red tind whit
leaves. The

<8> <?> <?><?> 4 ^

James Stonehouse, of the govemmeoi; 
dairying staff in Assiniboia, gave a most 
interesting address, confined principally 
to dairying, at a meeting of the Farm
ers’ Institute held in Alberni on Satur
day last. Mr. Stonehouse said that 
while Danish butter, still held the lead 
among the older countries, and that 
since separators had come into the field, 
Canadian butter was rapidly coming to 
the front, although the standard must 
be raised still higher before the people 
of the Dominion can hope to compétë 
successfully with all comers. Mr. Stone
house also dealt with the necessity ef 
dairymen raising the right kind of^toefe 
and of weeding ont the unprofitable cows 
in order to get the best results as to 
milk and bptterfat. That young cows 
must be bred and educated to that end 
if we expect to make dairying thorough
ly profitable. He went on to show how 
necessary it, is to vary the feed accord
ing to the requirements of different 
breeds of cattle tor the best production 
of milk rich in hutferfat, and also stated 
that the pomfort oL milking cows should 
be strictly attended to, especially in hot 
weather, the buildings ought to be kept 
scrupulously clean and well ventilated, 
not only for the sake of the cattle but 
also to prevent thp milk from becoming 
tainted Kv odors from the stable.

After the meeting a general discussion 
to°k pjace, many questions being asked 
and answered very, satisfactorily, much

accorded to Mr. Stonehouse, the meet-

Dolls, Fancy Goods 
Christmas Notions

; «The father? 
Be Gone for the 
L.doctor. The 

mother? Alone 
Be with her suffer- 
F ing child. Will 
**“" ' thedoctornever 

come? When 
-d there’s croup 
- in the house 

you can’t get 
■ the doctor quick enough. It’s too 
dangerous to wait. Don’t make 
such a mistake again ; it may cost 
a life. Always keep on hand a dol- 

t lar bottle of

AND

primer ships’ ensigns 
have been draped in a most artistic man
ner, and the flags of all nations 
presented.

room

are re-
Here, too, there are festoons 

■of holly leaves and arches of NOT COD-LIVER OIL

but Scott’s emulsion of cod- 
liver oil.’ They are not the 
same ; far from it.

Scott’s emulsion is cod-liver 
oil prepared for the stomach.

Lçt cod-liver oil alone if you 
need; it. When your physician 
orders toast, do you breakfast 
on flour >

Pure cod-livçr oil is hard to 
take and hard to digest A 
man that can keep it down,, 
can saw wood. He thinks he 
is sick ; he is lazy.

^ j* At Wholesale. From all the leading European and American makers,, evergreens.
Along the.walls will be.palms, with 
rorg arranged between in such

mir-
. a way as to

give most striking effects. The Fifth Regi
ment band will be in attendance and will 
render a good musical programme- The 
sitting rooms will be in charge of Mrs.
I’. Barton, the Misses Pemberton 
Misses Dunsmuir, while 
Auxiliary and the Daughters 
are looking after the 
merits.

Qa the following evening there will be a 
children’s ball, to which old and young 
are cordially invited to attend and enjoy 
the pretty scene.

formations of flowers and1 anything. !,! the 
commissary line will be thankfully ré-
noon*1 tb® ladies ap t(> Thursday fore-

J- PIERCY & CO.,9
<9w. Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.T4Sand the 

the Women’s 
of Pythias 

arrange

ai-

general

FIGHT WITH HIGHWAYMAN.I river to pool iaterests to as complete a. 
degree as is done by the Alaska pack
ers’ As 
"tioyiÿi

Representative Harden, a member of 
the Qeorgiq legislature, tvah seriously 
wounded, and Representative Cann and 
two Othpr legislators were cut severely ^
in a fight with kniyes which, took place
aboard a spécial train occupied b^, mem
bers of 'the legislature ee. route to Vald
osta, to..attend the. state fair. . Repre
sentatives Harden aqd Hambrÿ Wcame 
involved., k quarrel, gnd. the others™ 
Were woupded. in endeavorin stuP
the disturbance. H

(Specfial to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. 3.—Thos. Dennison, 

government contractor for construction 
work on Ceméteryrçad, was going home 
last night with $800 when a big high
wayman attempted to hold him up. A 
desperate fight ensued, in which the rob
ber wag thtov«.iuto.,the ditoh and Den- 
nmn money.

. John Flpttv timer, , died -this
mognjag, from injuries received several 

Accident in the C, P. R.

^Negotiations ; toward* the. twgmtion of 
a cannera’ association on the Fraser

tjon in. the North, have prac-
a titeengh. ; ■■ •> ,t

: -ÆBÈ&&lr*eSE3;
tyilP& lliïS is better for 3

tWc $oSre8cd9poB^.1

MONEY IN MINING.

(Associated Press.) . „ y” 
New York, Nov.' 8.—In the ten months 

ending October 3) at the metal mining 
companies in thé United Stated reporting 

the Engineering and Mining Journal 
paid a total of $42,658,671 in dividends.

:

to
; 1 ing adjourned.

M -i.■/ «y. 3r
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